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Federal authorities file  form al charges against suspected bank robber
By CARLTON JOHNSON_______
Staff Wrtter

The fate of accused Glasscock 
County Bank 
robber | Peter 
H o w a r d  
Rasmussen III 
is now in the 
hands of I 
Assistant U.S.
D i s t r i c t  
A t t o r n e y  
R o g e r  
M cR ob erts , 
who will prose
cute the case RASMUSSEN 
before Federal
Judge Sam Cummings of 
Lubbock.

Rasmussen is accused of rob
bing the Garden City bank of 
more than $100,000 on Feb. 2.

In the criminal complaint and 
sworn afndavit of FBI Special 
Agent William R. Endorf, filed 
•Feb. 6 in U.S. District Court in 
San Angelo, Rasmussen was 
identified by two witnesses of 
the robbery.

From a photographic lineup of 
six white males prepared by law 
enforcement officials, on Feb. 5, 
Rasmussen was positively iden
tified by Robert Palmer of Katy 
as the man who used a sawed- 
off shotgun and a stun gun to 
steal his pickup on Jan. 21.

Rasmussen was also identified 
from the same lineup on Feb. 6

by Glasscock Farm Service 
Administration (FSA)
Executive Director John 
Kinnibrugh as the man who 
entered the Glasscock County 
FSA around 7:40 a.m. on Feb. 2 
with a stun gun and sawed-off 
shotgun and stunned him and 
other employees in the FSA.

Glasscock County Bank teller 
Susan Willis and customer 
Theresa Eoff also identified 
Rasmussen as the individual 
who robbed the bank. 
Rasmussen is also accused of 
stealing EofTs jeep after the rob
bery.

According to the sequence of 
events listed in Endorfs affi
davit, Rasmussen entered the

FSA on Feb. 2, which is in the 
same building as the Glasscock 
County Bank, thinking he was 
in the bank. After Rasmussen 
was told that he was in the 
wrong building, he informed 
Kinnibrugh he would wait in 
the FSA until the bank opened.

Two female employees arrived 
for work at the FSA and were 
also detained by Rasmussen.

During the time Rasmussen 
waited for the bank to open, 
Endorfs affidavit says 
Kinnibrugh had some conversa
tion with the alleged robber at 
which time he told Kinnibrugh 
that he Vt̂ s employed as a secu
rity guard.

Around 8:30 a.m. Kinnibrugh

and the two female employees 
were forced to lie fdce down on 
the floor. The affidavit alleges 
Rasmussen told the three 
employees he was going to use 
the stun gun on them, which he 
did. The robber used the stun 
again on all three of the FSA 
employees shortly before 9 a.m.

Rasmussen reportedly left the 
FSA around 9:05 a.m. and 
entered the bank announcing he 
was robbing the facility.

Rasmussen allegedly dis
played his sawed-off shotgun 
and told the three bank tellers 
and a bank customer to more to 
the front of the teller counter.

The robber then told everyone 
to move to the vault and not to

attempt setting off any of the 
alarms. Once everyone was In 
the vault, the robber produced a 
pillow case and Instructed the 
tellers to fill it with money.

After two of the tellers filled 
the pillow case with approxi
mately $104,000, the robber 
asked Eoff for the keys to her 
vehicle, closed the day gate to 
the vault locking the tellers and 
Eoff inside and then left in 
EofTs jeep.

Shortly after the robbery, a 
Chevy pickup was found a half 
mile north of Garden City on 
Highway 33 (the same road the 
bank is located on) and later

See ROBBER, page 2A
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WEATHER
Today; Mon; Twg: Wfidi

Today, mostly d..uJy and breezy. A chance of showers, possibly a thonder- 
storm. Highs around 60. Tonight, mostly cloudy and breezy. Lows around 40. 
Monday, partly cloudy and windy. Highs aroutjd 55. Extended forecast, 
Tuesday, partly cloudy. Highs 6 0 ^ 5 . Wednesday and Thursday, mostly cloudy. 
A chance of showers. Lows around 40. Highs 6 0 6 5 .
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W i r e d
Area schools hitching a ride 

on the information superhighway

Z eros, ones, and electri
cal pulses have trans
formed the way schools 
do business.

Computers, machines that 
rqn on mass nuinberl of digits, 
have opened'up new jiobe and 
reatBrch altes for students and 
teachers in the past twenty 
years.

New classes, like microcom
puter applications and comput
er repair, appear in every 
school's course schedule.

Typing and accounting stu
dents do all their work on com-

Web now 
THE source 
for students

!̂ n most schools, the World 
Wide Web has replaced the 
World Book as the refer
ence of choice for a gener

ation.
"(The web) really helped me 

in writing a research paper),’ 
Glasscock County honors stu
dent Paula Braden said. "It gave 
me more information that I 
could go through more easily.

In small town and rural 
schools, a computer, modem, 
and fast data line opens up a 
universe of information.

"Without it, research would 
be a lot more time-consuming," 
Braden said. "1 would have had 
to go to a lot more libraries and 
wouldn't have been able to find 
as much information."

An Advancement Placement 
biology senior, Braden decided 
to write on a little-known theo
ry about the origins of mad cow 
disease.

As part of her research, she 
emailed a Texas A&M 
University professor.

"I was shocked that he would

See WEB, page 3A

puters as typewriters and paper 
follow the p.ith 01 the dinosaur.

Posting attendance lists on 
the door is now a quaint ritual 
as most teachers use automated 
spreadsheet programs net
worked to the central office to 
tally attendance and grades.

"Today, if you don't know 
computers, you don't have a job. 
Computers control everything 
we do," Big Spring Independent 
School District President A1 
Valdes said.

Yet, as they embrace new 
technologies, school districts

feel pressured to keep up with a 
tidal wave of change,

"(New technologies) are fan
tastic," BSISD Assistant 
Superintendent Murray L. 
Murphy said. "It's ^  
fisrence betsieeii IDimi nnlnRMl 
a VCR. The VCR is ̂ e r ,  but It 
costs money to change."

A technology plan is now a 
requirement for any district, 
especially those seeking out- 
side-the-district funding.

The plans in the crossroads

See WIRED, page 3A
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Hunt, longest-serving H C  president, dead at 91

To reach all departments, please call 263-7331

By STEVE REAQAN____________
Staff Writer

Dr. William Anthony Hunt, 
the longest-serving president in 
Howard College history, died 
Thursday evening in Abilene. 
He was 91.

Dr. Hunt served as Howard 
president fiom 1952-72 and shep
herded the college through a 
period of unprecedented 
growth, colleagues said.

He was remembered as a 
tough, fhir administrator who 
was a tireless proponent of the 
college.

"He was an outstanding 
administrator and educator," 
said Harold Davis, who served 
as men's basketball coach and 
college trustee during Hunt's 
tenure. "He was well-liked by 
everyone ... During my basket
ball years, he was one of our 
biggest boosters."

During his tenure, enrollment 
grew almost every year, and 
constiuction of -many of the 
main buildings on campus was 
completed, Davis said.

Among buildings completed 
during that time were the stu
dent union, science, applied sci

ence and library buildings. The 
library was named alter Dr. 
Hunt soon after he retired.

He was born in Dumas on 
Nov. 4, 1906, the grandson of 
one of the first doctors on the 
South Plains and the son of the 
founder and first president of 
McMurry University in 
Abilene.

Hunt attended both McMurry 
College Academy and McMurry 
College. He played football for 
six years at the institutions, 
and was recognized as an all- 
conference pcffformer. *

Hunt received his bachelor's

degree from McMurry in 1929, 
his master's degree from SMU 
in 1933 and his doctorate from 
the University of Texas in 1953. 
McMurry later conferred a 
Doctor of Laws degree on Hunt 
in 1959.

He began his career as a 
teacher and coach, and ulti
mately moved on to the presi
dency of Howard College. After 
his retirement, he was named 
President Emeritus of the Inatl- 
tutlon.

After his retirement. Hunt 

See HUNT, page 2A !
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O b i t u a r i e s

Alfred Leos

W;ii

Prayer service for Alflred 
Leos, 24. of Big Spring, will be 7 
p.m. tonight at 
Myers & Smith rr^ j 
C h a p e l .
Funeral ser
vice will be 2 
p.m. Monday.
Feb. 16.1996. at 
Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home 
with the Rev.
Socorro Rios,
Templo Belen 
Assembly of LEOS 
God. ofllciating.

Alfred passed away on Feb. 
12. 1998, at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

He was born on May 13, 1973, 
in Hobbs. N M He had lived 
most of his life in Big Spring, 
attended Big Spring public 
schools and was employed at 
the Big Spring Herald.

Alfred was preceded in death 
by one son: Alfred Jay Valdez 
and his grandparents, Arthur 
and Petra Miramontes.

Survivors include three sons: 
Christopher Hill of Big 
Spring,Anthony Valdez of 
Lubbock and Tristyn l.,eos of 
Big Spring; his parents. Kva 
and Carlos Leos of Big Spring; 
seven brothers: Charlie Ixkjs. 
Thomas l.eos; Richard Leos all 
of Big Spring, Albert l.<?os of 
Las Cruces, N.M., Tony Leos, 
Daniel I.,eos and Adam Leos of 
Big Spring; six sisters: Melissa 
Fondrick of i>as Cruces. N M.. 
Bertha Linville, Michelle l.eos, 
Sonya Leos, Amanda Leos and 
Corina Martinez all of Big 
Spring; and a grandmother: 
Delfina Leos of Big Spring

Arrangements under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home and Chatx'l

William A. Hunt

Lena Daniel
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Ray Daniel on July 34, 1953 In 
San Saba, Texas.

She graduated from San Saba 
High School and attended Texas 
Tech University in Lubbock. 
She lived in Big Spring from 
1967 to 1979 when she moved to" 
Lubbock. She worked for the 
city of Lubbock for 10 years.

She was a member of 
Smithlawn Church of Christ in 
Lubbock and the Order of the 
Eastern Star.

Survivors include her hus
band, Ray Daniel of Lubbock; 
one daughter and son-in-law, 
Diana and Robert Adkins of Big 
Spring; two sons. James Ray 
Daniel Jr. of Lubbock and 
Clayton Dean Daniel of 
Amarillo; ten grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild; three 
sisters-in-law, Frances Elkins 
and husband G.W, of Roger. 
Bonnie Bloomquest and hus
band Franklin of Taylor and 
Helen Daniel of Austin 

She was preceded in death by 
a son. Michael Ray Daniel and 
her parents, James and Deulah 
Guyton Jones.

Pallbearers will be Brian 
Adkins. Maston Sanford. Tuff 
Metcalf, Mich.ael Daniel. Ralph 
l,awrence and Royco Coyle 

The family suggest memorials 
to: nth vt Main t'hurch of 
Christ. Youth h\ind, 1401 Main 
St . Big Spring. Texas 797Jt) 

.Arrangements under the 
direction of Nalley Pickle 
&\Velch Funeral Home 

potd oh::uar\

Joneil Smallwood

A memorial service for Dr 
William Anthony Hunt, former 
Howard College president, 91, of 
Abilene, will be at 3:.3() p m 
Monday, Feb. 16, 1998, at St. 
Paul United Methodist Church 
with the Rev Archie Echols 
ofTiciating.

Dr Hunt died Thursday. Feb 
12. 1998, at Sears Methodist 
Nursing Center in Abilene.

He was born in Dumas on 
Nov 4. 19()6 He was an athlete 
and active student, graduating 
from McMurry College 
Academy in 192.“) and receiving 
his bachelor's degree from 
McMurry in 1929 He attained a 
master's degree from SMC m 
19.33 and a Doctor of Philosophy 
degree from the University of 
Texas in 19.33. McMurry con 
ferred a Doctor of Law degree 
on him in 19.59.

He met Pauline Kendrick 
while at McMurry and they 
married in 1929. He was preced 
ed in death by his wife in 1976

He became president of 
Howard College in Big Spring 
in 1952 and worked to build and 
strengthen Howard College 
until his retirement in 1972 He 
was elected President Emeritus 
of Howard College and had the 
college library named m his 
honor

Survivors include a son and 
daughter in law James Frank 
and Tommie Jo Hunt of 
Graham, and a sister and broth
er inlaw .Margaret and R .1 
Jones of .Abilene

Funeral service for Joneil 
SmalhviHHl. .58. of Snyder, will 
be at 4 pm Tuesday, Feb. 17, 
1998, at Bell Cypert-Seale 
Chapel with the Rev. Jack 
Darnell of Ira Church of God 
olTiciatmg

Mr SmallwiKKl died Friday. 
Feb 13. 1998, at his residence 
after a lengthy illness.

He was born Nov 1, 1939 in 
Snyder and married Judy 
Wilson McLarty on .June 30, 
1991 in Snyder.

Mr Small was employed as a 
correctional office and was a 
member of Ira Church of God 
He owned and operated a west 
ern wear store in Big Spring for 
about 20 years and owned a 
Phillips 66 Station in Snyder

He is survived by his wife. 
Judy Smallwood of Snyder; his 
mother: Leona Smallwood of 
Ira; a daughter: Dana Higgs of 
Amarillo; two sons; Tim 
Smallwood of Amarillo and 
Sammy Smallwood of Canon 
City, Colo , a brother: Dolwin 
Smallwood of Kerens; two step 
daughters Kima Coltharp of 
Temple and Kelli Pollard of 
l>evelland three grandchildren 
and one step grandchild

The famii> suggest memorials 
to Mesquite Country Emaus. 
PO fiox " C  Snyder Texas 
79.5.V.I. .American ca.ncer Society 
or Ira Church of G</i ^youth)

Briefs

Lena Dan.e -• 
died Frida - Feo 
Lubbock h.sp.ta. 
vice will be at 
10 am
Tuesday Feb 
17. 1998. at
Nalley Pickle 
& Welch 
R o s e w o o d  
Chapel with 
R i c k  
Cunningham, 
minister at 
14th & Main DANIEL 
Church of
Christ, officiating Interment 
will follow at Trinity .Memorial 
Park,

She was born on July 10. 1937. 
In Thomas, Okla . and married

THE BIG SPRING A.MA 
TEUR Radio Club v.... -pr,'.
soring a class teach;.ng y - "  e 
to become a 'ham ' T.ne '..a,'.‘ 
will be for 10 weeks, beg.,-..'..'.g 
Saturday, Feb 28. at V.- a .m. 
The class will be at the R.ad;o 
Clubhouse, approximately 1 3 
miles south of EM 7(K) on Hwy 
87 on the east side The only 
cost will be the iirice of the 
book For more information, 
call Jim LeMarr at .394-4424 or 
Jose Gonz.ales at 26.3 .5777.

TO HELP COVER THE
funeral expenses of Alfred Leos, 
there will be a fundraiser held 
at the Ice House Sports Bar, 
1612 E Third, Sunday. Feb. 15, 

I>eos. who had no insurance, 
died Thursday in a local hospi
tal A brisket lunch will be 
served at 4 p.m. and a suggested 
minimum donation is $5 per 
plate

From all of us at the Ice

House, our sinotra condolence* 
to Alfred's family. frisndS ahd 
coworkers.

COAHOMA RECYCLBRS. 
HA VB YOU noticed the Recycle 
Trailer? We now have a trailer 
to place our recyclable items in 
on a regular basis. We can 
accept cans (place aluminum 
and steel together for now), cor
rugated cardboard, and newspa
per. If you have carpet padding, 
eyeglasses or Campbell Soup 
labels, call Irene LeMarr at 394- 
4424, and she will pick them up.

A B i g  S p r i n g

R O U N D  THE T o W N
For more information call 

Tom m RIs, A1 Valdes or Bob 
Noyes at 267-6095.

THE BIG SPRING 
EVENING Lions Club will hold 
it's Annual Eyeglass Recycling 
during the month of March.

Eyeglass collection boxes will 
be set up at all Big Spring phar
macies, the Lions Club Bingo 
building, local banks and sever
al other Big Spring businesses.

The used eyeglasses are 
cleaned, prescription of lens are 
read and the glasses are placed 
into the inventory at the 
Midland Flyeglass Recycling 
Center, a project of Lions 
International.

For additional information 
about the clinic or donating eye
glasses call The Lions Club at 
267-3068 or Bob Noyes at 267- 
6095.

COAHOMA SCHOOL BOARD 
MEETING is scheduled for 
Feb. 16 at 7 p.m. in the Board 
Room of the Administration 
Building at 600 Main Street.

Topics include: approval of 
the MCOT program and gradua
tion requirements, call for 
trustee elections, appointment 
of election Judges/clerks and 
absentee judges, award proposal 
for bus bids, discussion of 
transfer students for 1998-99 
school year, and contracts for 
administrative/professional per
sonnel.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH will offer flu shots to 
those 18 and over every 
Wednesday of the winter 
months (October through 
February). The injections are 
available from 8:30-11:30 a.m. 
and l-4:.30 p in. at 501 Birdwell 
1,-ane.

For those on Medicare, there 
is no co-payinent. but the card 
must be presented at the time of 
the injection. For others, the fee
is $5.

GLASSCOCK COUNTY
SCHOOL BOARD meeting is 
scheduled for Feb. 16 at 7 p.m. 
in the Board Room of the 
Administration Building at 308 
West Chambers. Garden City.

Topics include: campus 
reports (enrollment, activities 
and issues of concern), princi
pals and athletic director con
tract review, WADA payments, 
construction projects, district 
operations, transportation, real 
estate proposal, and school 
board elections.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH will provide shot clin
ics on Saturday, P'eb. 21 and 
March 7 from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Parents must bring the child’s 
shot record or note from school 
nurse. Call 263-9775 for more 
information.

PUBLIC COMMENT SOUGHT 
ON NEW LOW INCOME 
HOUSING REPORT. The
Texas Department of Housing 
and Community Affairs 
announced seven public hear
ings on the 1998 State of Texas 
Low Income Housing Plan and 
Annual Report Draft for Public 
Comment on Jan. 16.

"All interested parties are 
encouraged to attend and 
express their views," officials 
said. The report is one of three 
comprehensive planning docu
ments the department is 
required to submit annually'Jir 
the Governor, Lt. Governor, 
Speaker of the House, and the 
Texas Legislature 

Hearings will be held in 
Lubbock, Fort Worth, El Paso, 
Houston, Harlingen, San 
Antonio and Austin. The 
Lubbock hearing will be held 
Feb (Ljit the South Plains 
AssocratioVi of Governments. 
1.32.3 r,8th St at 2 p m. Call 806- 
762 8721 for more information, 
or contact the Department's 
Housing Resource Center at 512- 
47,5-3972 or read their web site at 
WWW tdhen state tx us 

Written comment is encour 
aged and may be sent to 
TDHCA/HRC, P () B̂ x̂ 1.3941, 
.■\ustm. TX 7871 1 3941 or 
](iamn'o tdhra state tx us

AREA SCHOOL BOARD 
CANDIDATES and interested 
citizens will have a chance to 
learn more about the challenges 
and rewards of trustee service 
at a school board candidate 
workshop, Thursday. Feb. 26, 7 
- 9 p.m. at the Region 18 
Education Service Center at 
2811 LaForce Boulevard, 
Midland.

The workshop will provide a 
better understanding of what is 
involved in being elected and
serving as---- a- Jrustee^
Experienced school board mem
bers will explain board mem
bers' key responsibilities and 
outline the qualities necessary 
for effective service.

Admission is free. For more 
information call Lisa Carothers 
•512-4670222 or 8(K)-.580-8272, ext. 
6161. . -

LNTERNET FINANCIAL 
.AID HELP for parents and stu 
■:er.ts IS available on "The First 
Srep to Financial Aid The 
F.-S'.FS.A’ chat night on the 
.'Jappi.eg Your Future (map 
pinif -y'jur future or^) web site 
or. V.o^.oesday Feb 18 from 6 P  .T. *0  8 p m  i n  a l l  U  S  t ir i^ e  
zor.es

F̂ xp̂ r.-ts * ill available to 
answer questions about finan
cial aid forms for college-bound 
students For more information 
call 8f/> 2.52 974.3, ext 4651

VOLUNTEERS WILL HELP 
WITH income tax returns at 
First Presbyterian Church, 8tlj 
and Runnels. Mondays from 9 
a m. noon beginning Feb. 2, 
continuing until March .30.

This program is open to all 
senior citizens, and those who 
have income from wages, tips, 
interest or dividends and may 
be able to receive earned 
income credit. There is no 
charge Call 263-4211 or .398 .5.522 
for more information.

Springboard

THE BIG SPRING 
EVENING Lions Club has free 
eyeglasses for all adults the sec
ond Saturday of each month 
from 9 a m to norm at the Big 
Spring Evening Lions Club 
bingo building, \&n Flast Third 

All adults needing eyeglasses 
who don't have the income to 
purchase the exam or glasses 
are welcome.

IF YOU HAVE A N Y  
CHANGES IN  A SPR IN G 
BOARD ITEM  OR FOR 
MORE INFORMATION. CON
TAC T G IN A  G AR ZA . 263- 
7331 ext. 238. BETWEEN 8:30 
A M .  AND 2 P M  A ll 
Springboard items must be 
subihitted in w riting. Mail 
to: Springboard. Big Spring 
Herald. P.O. Box 1431. Big 
Spring. Texas 79720; bring it 
by the office at 710 Scurry; 
or fax it to 264-7205.

TODAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church, 610 Abrams, has ser
vices at 2 p.m. Everyone is wel
come to attend.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, 11 a m. closed meeting 
and 7 p m. open meeting.

T H E  C A R R O L L  A G E N C Y

Come visit us at 

1704 E. F II7 0 0

FARMERS
Auto • Home • Life 

263-KYLE (5953) 
Call - Compare - Save

FI;LL Service

n

•HAIR -N A IL S  •STYLING  
•M ATRIX •SEBASTIN  

•JOICO
2105 S. G R E G G  S T .

REELECT

Ben Lockhart
R e p u b lic a n  C a n d id a te  Fo r

COUNTY JUDGE
HOWARD COUNTY

Republican Primary March 10. 1998

ad Pvt A<K b)f Sen Loddurt. MX) Man. tig Spring. TX

P IC K  3: 1 ,4 ,3
T e x a s  L o t t e r y  c a s h  5 :8 ,1 3 ,3 6 ,3 8 ,3 9

L O T T O :1 .5 ,8 ,1 0 ,3 4 ,4 2

MONDAY
•Big Spring Evening Lion’s 

Club, 6:30 p m.. 1607 E. Third. 
CaU A1 Valdes, 263-6810.

•Project Freedom, Christian 
support group, 7 p.m. Call 263- 
5140 or 263-2241.

•TOPS Clubs (Take O ff 
Pounds Sensibly) 5:15 p'm. 
weigh in and 6:15 p.m. meeting, 
Family Hospice, 3210 E. 11th 
Place.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. at the 
VA Medical Center on fourth 
floor.

•Big Spring-Howard County 
Retired Teachers Association, 
10:30 a.m. coffee and social 
hour and 11:30 a.m. lunch, 
Howard College Cactus Room.

•Encourager’s support group 
(for widows and widowers), 6 
p.m.. First Presbyterian 
Church, Seventh and Runnels 
(enter through north door.) 
Bring a covered dish and enjoy 
a book review  by Margie 
Windsor. For more information 
call 398-5522 or 399-4369.

•O’Neal-Kunkle Unit 47 
DAVA meeting, 6:30 p.m., 
VAMC room 214

TUESDAY
•Most Excellent Way, a chem

ical dependency support group, 
7 p.m.. Living Water Church. 
1008 Birdwell Lane. Call 267- 
1424 after 5 p.m. or 263-3168 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 p.m., 615 
Settles.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6 to 
7:30 p.m., St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church.

•Beginning line dance class 
will be taught at 9 a.m. at the 
Senior Citizens Center. Call 
267-1628 for more information. 
All ages welcome.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. closed 
meeting at the VA Medical 
CeiXev On fourth floor.

Mountain Medical Center small 
cafeteria.

•NA meeting. 8. p.m., St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon 
to 1 p.m. open meeting, 615 
Settles. 8 to 9 p.m. closed meet
ing at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Onter cafeteria.

•Masonic Lodge No. 1340, 7:30 
p.m., 2101 Lancaster. Call Ron 
Long. 267-8715.

•Rackley-Swords Chp. 31̂ 9. 
Vietnam Veterans of America,
7 p.m., 124 Jonesboro Road. 

•American Legion, Post 506, 7
p.m. Call 263-2084.

FRIDAY
•Spring City Senior Citizens 

country/western dance, 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. Music by CW & Co. 
Area seniors invited.

•Good Shepherd Fellowship 
Church, 610 Abrams, 7 p.m. 
Bible study.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. Big 
Book Study.

SATURDAY
•Candlelight NA meeting, 10 

to 11:30 p.m., St. Mary’s
Episcopal Church, 1001 Goliad.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, open meetings at noon,
8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

•Howard County Scottish Rite 
Club. 7:30 a.m., Masonic Lodge, 
21st and Lancaster. Breakfast 
served ($4). All Scottish Rite 
Masons welcome.

•Alzheimer’s Support Group, 
10 a.m.. Carriage Inn
Retirement Center, 501 W. 17th.

•Big Spring Symphony con
cert, 8 p.m., Municiple
Auditorium, featuring selec
tions from Brahms and the Big 
Spring Chorus. The cost is $10 
at the door or can be purchased 
in advance at the Chamber of 
Commerce, Blum’s or Dunlaps 
also for $10.

'i^ te ^ r ln g  Art AMociatiorr, 7
p.th., We

P o l i c e
/esi T^xas center for the

Al*fs, Howard College Campus.
WEDNESDAY

•Downtown Lions Club, noon, 
Hqward College Cactus Room. 
Call Archie Kountz, 267 .3821.

•Line dance classes, 1 p.m.. 
Senior Citizens Center, follow
ing lunch. For more informa
tion call 398 5522 or 267 1628. 
All ages welcome.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. 12&12 
Study.

THURSDAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church, 610 Abrams, has ser
vices 7 p.m. Everyone is wel 
come to attend.

•Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright, has free food for 
area needy, 10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior Citizens 
Center art classed, 9:30 to 1L.30 
a m , 55 and older.

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 p.m.. Scenic

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing activity between 8 a.m. 
Friday and 2 p.m. Saturday.

•RUBEN ROJAS, 23, was 
arrested for criminal mischief.

•KHRISTY McMAHAN, 30. 
was arrested on a Midland 
County warrant.

•DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE in the 1400 block of W. 
3rd.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF in
the 3200 block of Parkway; and 
the 300 block of Gregg.

•DISTURBANCE/FIGHT in 
the 1600 block of Harding; 10(X) 
block of N. Main; 6th and 
Douglas; 700 block of Abrdms; 
2900 block of W. Hwy 80; and the 
500 block of Birdwell.

•THEFT in the 300 block of 
Owens; 3300 block of E. 1-20; 3(X) 
block of Gregg; 200 block of W. 
Marcy.

H 
M M 
M 
M ,

Carpet • Wood • Ceram ic • Marble • Lam inates
18th & GrrgK 

Bis Spring • 263-5500 
PEN 7 DAYS A WEL.,__

Retired?
If youVr r<Mirrriit‘(l 
iihmit liaviii^ rnoiigli
IIMHK'V to 111*' i oniloil-
uhly lliroii^li n-lin-iiiriil, 
llirii cull I'.dward Jom-s. 
W<- rail lirlp you;

I reserve cash for emergencies 
I keep up with expenses
I protect your money from 

fluctuating intarest rates
I reduce your taxos
I protect your savings from 

kmg-terai Hness
I shnpMfy your record keeping 

I avoid probate

Call or stop by today.

Momhe* SlF*C
Dan Wilkins
219 Main Straat
Big Spring. Taxas 79720
915-267-2501

Edwardjones
Smring laJtTMhial ln*«aon Si»o 1B71
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i<tom pa0s.lA
email back.” Braden said.-^ 
”but )ie did,and he sent me 40: 
pages of > informi^ion on my  ̂
topic.” -

Bradep's research meth^ 
seems unusual ta traditional-, 
ists. but is typicm of the late 
1990s.

* We used threie computers and' 
set up three sepiEuate search 
engines,* she said- Then we 
just hit print, print, print and 
printed out all the information 
that came up on the searches.

My first research paper wasn't 
as difQcult as I thought it would 
be,' Braden added. 'Our science 
teacher says 'you don't know 
how lucky you are.'

Braden I and her classmates 
may not have found the web site 
WWW. isoc.orglinternet-history 
yet. but if they did. they would 
learn the magic of Internet 
research took nearly three 
decades to accomplish.

J.C.R. Licklider of the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT) first con
ceived of the Internet in his 1962 
memos on the "Galactic 
Network."

Licklider convinced his suc
cessors at the Defense 
Advanced Research Projects 
Agency (DARPA). then called 
Advanced Research Projects 
Agency (ARPA). of the impor
tance of a global interconnected 
network of computers.

The precursor to the Internet, 
the 'ARPANET was planned in 
a 1967 DARPA document, and 
realized in late 1969. Four com
puters were linked together at 
the University of Utah, the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles, the University of 
California at Santa Barbara, 
and the Stanford Research 
Institute.

The usefulness of the net
work. and particularly 'email' 
became obvious to other groups 
by the mid-1970s. Networks 
began springing up. and over 
the next 10 years the networks 
were networked using flexible 
software and hardware connec
tions.

"The Internet is a collection of 
communities as well as a collec
tion of technologies.’ the 
Internet history site reads. Even

T h «
hat bera m

Oi|e of the most poworfkil and 
somiitimes fruatnitlng'Mpects 
of tna net ia.1haf thaiie it  po ean- 
traL contrdling deviois. It is 
truly a coUection of people tap-. 
l4ng into and pioeting laforma- 
t(on in every form, oir every 
topic, and in every plaof imag
inable.

Prom a 'close-knit community 
of scholars* to a  global tool, 
bringing together a high school 
senior and a worldwide expert, 
the Internet makes possible pre
viously unimaginable collabora
tions.

These connections, most 
school districts believe, will 
increase student performance 
and achievement over the next 
10 years.

-Kathy Qitsorr

WIRED
Continued from page lA 
areas currently focus on four 
areas; hardware, software, net
working and Internet access. 
All call for distance learning 
equipment to be installed in the 
next two years.

Keeping up with the plan is 
expensive, all administrators in 
the area agree.

'Over the past five years we've 
roughly put in well over $5 mil
lion." Murphy said. 'That's an 
average of about $1 million a 
year.'

The Forsan Independent 
School District spent about 
$400,000 this year, school offi
cials said.

Technology grants to area 
schools are typically in the 
$100,000 to $150,000 range. The 
monies usually fund new com
puters, networking equipment, 
and T1 lines for Internet access 
that become outdated within 
one to two years.

Volunteer services from 
Southwestern Bell and other 
companies, and reduced rates 
for educational institutions help 
districts bear the burden.

All schools in the area receive 
or will receive Internet service 
through the Region 18 Service 
Center, based in Midland. Ultra
fast data lines are run from 
Region 18 to each school, and

THANKS
m imnmiLY of kristie lee hale

Tt) all of o ur family, frlcnd.s, neighbors and colleagues. There 
are not enough words to express our deepest gratitude for all 

that you did for us during the tragic loss of our loved one, 
Kristie, ro o d . Mowers, cards, words of .sympathy and all that 

you did for us are greatly appreciated!
It's not the things that can be bought that arc life's 
riches treasures-lt's priceless little courtesies that 

money cannot measure. It's some little act of 
graciousness or some kindly little favor that fills 
the heart with gratitude and leaves memories to 

savor.
Helen Steiner Rice

W c w o u ld  like to  g ive  a  s p e c ia l T h a n k  Y o u  to  H C B  o f  B ig  
S p rin g , S co tt L d w a rd s , D a rrin  C re e c h , t ia tto n  M o o re . 

F.ric C h a ttie r, Je a n n ie  Vaile, M a ry  R o d rig u e z . T r a n k  
O rn a le s  a n d  ali K ris tie 's  sp e cia l frie n d s  a n d  c o -w o rk e rs  

at M EB fo r e v e ry th in g  y o u  d id i Y o u 'v e  s h o w n  tha t 
m a k in g  a  d iffe re n ce  is as s im p le  as s h a rin g  y o u r  

th o u g h tfu ln e s s  w ith  o th e rs . T h e  w a rm e s t 't h a n k  y o u ' 
a n d  Q o d  b less y o u  alii 

Barbara Hale, Donnie Hale, Jr.,
Windy Hale LeClair,

Lisa 9c Carlos Dimi<||ian
2??).

S P i^ N G
BREAK

Break out o f your winter routine without breaking 
your budget. The sun shines 3 SO days a year in 
our Southeastern comer o f New Mexico where 

spring temperatures average 70 - 80 degrees. 
Marvel at the wonders o f Carlsbad Caverns 
and Guadalupe Mountains national parks, 
Lincoln National Forest, and Living Desert 

Zoo and Gardens State Park.
Break away from the crowd to blue skies, 

desert colors and refreshing waters.

CARLSBAD 1-888'900-CAVE
N T F W  M ^ I C ^  O a ll fo r a free v is ito rc  guide

QUALITY INN - $'19.95 ningle/doublc. Large, outdoor pooli 
spai in-room coffee; re«taurant| «portt lounge &  beer garden. 
2 tkketx lo Living Denert Zoo and Garden* State Park 
(value $6) with this ad. AAA ♦♦♦  / AARP. 8(X)*321-2861

CAVERN INN - in WHITE’S CITY, at Carlsbad Caverns! 
AAAe#4 Kids Stay Free! Free hot breakfut. Pool, spa, RV 
park, fast fixKi, arcade, ice cream. 800 -C AVtR N S

HOLIDAY INN • Award winning Mobil A * *  atvJ 
Hotel. Free hoi breakfast. Kick Stay Free! Pool, spa, play- 
ground, in'rix>n»'niovies. Call for package*! 8(X)'742»9586

STEVENS INN SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
$99.00 plus la*. 2 NIGHT REQUIREMENT, 2 FREE Zoo 
Tickets, 2 FREE sctx>p* of ice cream, 2 Queen Beds, I rooth. 
800-710-2HS1. S05-887-2H51, 1829 S. Canal, Carlsbad

local nativarka art ,aa( w  -to. 
aadi coBipHl T .  Par a radnoad 
rate, all loeal aehootik have fkat 
T l  Unaa. srtiicli art atato-oir-tha- 
art In global netarorklng. ’

Ragioii It will ba purauing 
gram AuuUng for ttii ^t)ra  
region to fUnd video equipment 
for diatance learning, Stanton 
Indapendent School District's 
Technology Director H. Baker 
said. If the proposal it ̂ tproved 
in June, the r^ o n  will gain $1 
million, and the Stanton district 
close to $900,000.

When FOrsan was denied a 
much coveted Technology 
Infrastructure Fund (TIP) grant 
last year, the relatively wealthy 
district used its own savings for 
new equipment. Internet ser
vice, and up-to-date software.

Coahoma Independent School 
District, on the other hand, did 
not have the local funds avail
able to overcome the TIP 
board's rejection of their pro
posal last year. The district is 
still struggling to overcome the 
hurdle. Director of Technology 
Rocky Dunlap said.

'It's a sensitive issue here,’ 
Dunlap said. Coahoma was 
rejected because it had a T l line 
already in place; yet other 
school^, according to the dis
trict's investigation, were grant
ed funds despite having Tl lines 
and other equipment in place, 
he added.

Three rural districts, 
Glasscock County, Stanton and 
Grady, have had dedicated 
teachers who introduced com
puters into their schools' cur
riculum as long ago as the early 
1970s.

An early start and supportive 
school boards allowed these 
country schools to train their 
students at or above the level of 
city schools, the administrators 
say.

Glasscock County Technical 
Coordinator Duane Cox credits 
technology and a stable social 
environment for the extraordi
nary success of Glasscock's stu
dents. Indeed, success on the 
TAAS test scored the Garden 
City based district with a new 
computer lab in 1994.

'The computer lab we put in 
in 1994 was financed as a result 
of TAAS scores," Cox said. The 
Bearkats are typically ranked 
'exemplary,* (the highest possi
ble score) among schools in the

state of T s x m .
”Ws w an able to Inalall a naw 

computer lab using all stata-of- 
tho-art (IBM) 486a bocauae of a 
laodWO aeni^ ftnm the Texas 
Education Agency.” Cox added.

Sands Consolidated
Independent School District 
worked hard for, and received, 
a $100,000 TIP grant that will 
bring them up to the high stan
dards set by other rural schools 
this year.

Big Spring schools began 
pushing toward the 21st century 
in 1989, Murphy said. But the 
new junior high, scheduled for 
completion in August, will have 
state-of-the-art hardware, soft
ware, networking and Internet 
connections.

’We're trying to bring kids 
into the realm of instant com
munication,' Murphy said.

A related concern is the keep
ing pace with technological 
change. They say that 3-5 jobs 
available in 10 years have not 
even been created yet," Murphy 
said. ’ We've got to try to plan, to 
prepare our kids to be job-ready 
or at least trainable, to have 
computer knowledge."

While 85 percent of the school 
day is still devoted to tradition
al teaching tasks, technology is 
such a powerful tool that 
schools would be "remiss' if 
they paid no attention to it, he 
added.

The role of computers in 
schools today include;

• Using the Internet, especial
ly the world wide web and elec
tronic mail (email) to research 
topics for papers and job oppor
tunities

• Job training in computer 
applications, programming and 
repair

• Using computers in voca
tional and college preparatory 
work, such as word processing, 
spreadsheet, and specialized 
softwau-e programs such as com
puter-aided-drawing and graph
ics packages

• Using computer programs to 
teach students everything from 
reading and math to how to 
write a book.

• Communicating with par
ents and students through the 
world wide web and email. Most 
school districts have web sites, 
or will have web sites by the 
end of the year.

-Ka t h y  G ilb e rt

Rural scihool districte ‘ ; 
take high-tech approach
By KATHY GILBERT___________
.Staff Writer

Small doesn't have to mean • 
slow when It comes to computer 
technology. Three rural area 
school districts have kept up 
with changes in the computer 
area for nearly two decades, 
administrators say.

"We're ahead,* Glasscock 
County Independent School 
District Technical Coordinator 
Duane Cox said. Technology’s 
been important to us since the 
early 1980s."

The Stanton Independent 
School District put three Radio 
Shack Model Is in a classroom 
nineteen years ago, the dis
trict's Technical Coordinator H. 
Baker said.

About the same time, Grady 
Independent School District got 
its first computers.

All of these early efforts came 
about because enthusiastic and 
dedicated math teachers asked 
their school boards for funds to 
purchase the new machines. 
And the school boards agreed.

Cox, a math teacher at 
Glasscock County, pressed the 
school board for money to buy 
computers as early as 1982.

Baker, a math teacher and 
now full-time technology direc
tor for Stanton, requested com
puters in 1979.

Johnny Tubbs, a math 
teacher and now superinten
dent of the Grady Independent 
School District, requested, and 
received, computers for his 
classes in the late 1970s.

Although all three districts 
are rushing to update their 
equipment and link to the

Internet, the foundation for a 
solid computer program, an^ 
for integrating technology with 
coursework for all three dia« 
tricts was laid twenty years 
ago.

The three educators credit 
supportive school boards for 
their schools' surprisingly 
strong computer literacy.

"We get what we want," Cox | 
said. 'All we had to do was go 
before the school board with a 
reasonable argument. 1 haven't 
been turned down yet. We’re 
really fortunate that the school 
board believes in it.' 
v ’The school board, adminis
trators and teachers knew thaf's 
what we had to be doing," Baker 
said. "It's what kids are going to 
have to have to compete.'

The Stanton school district 
upgraded to Radio Shack Model 
3s in 1980 and networked them 
together, a major achievement 
for Baker, who has been the 
chief technical engineer for the 
district for the past 20 years.

Baker used the Model 3s to 
teach computer math and basic 
programming at the high 
school.

Two years later a Model 3 net
work was added to the junior 
high. IBMs and IBM clones 
were added in the mid-80s, 
Baker said.

IBM Model 25s were used in 
elementary classrooms to run 
reading and math programs and 
an accelerated reader program.

Computers stretch teaching 
resources, Baker said. "We were 
looking for ways to bring TAAS 
scores up without one-on-one 
time between teachers and stu
dents."

G ettin g  W ired
On Page lA , (clockwise from top left) Forsan High School stu
dents prepare for graduation Into a technological world during 
microcomputer applications class held In one of the school's 
recently upgraded computer labs; Glasscock County kindergarten 
student TIfteny Woodard makes her own book using "KIdWorks" 
software In the high school computer lab recently. Stories and 
photos In this package by Kathy Gilbert.

/I-

Get Shannon Quali^ Care, 
Here In Big Spring.

I'amily Medical Ontcr of Big Spring is part of the Shannon I lealth System. We're your first 
stop for medical care for the whole family and your first stop for preventive care, uh> In 
fart, family Medical Onter can probably take care of most families' healthcare 
needs, because we offer:

• ENT services
• (',ardiac specialty clinic
• Nutrition counseling
• Obstetrics
• laboratory tests
• X-ray facilities

1

• Physical examinations
• Pediatric care
• Cardiac risk assessments
• Gynecology
• Immunizations
• Acutc/chronic illness treatment

Medical Staff. Our medical staff includes:
• John Farquhar, M.D., family Practice
• 'Steve' Ahmed, M.D., IVdiatrics
• Les While, R.N., F.N.P.-C 

In addition. Shannon specialists include:
• Luis E. Duarte, M.D., Neurosurgery
• Andrew Lehr, M.D., Otolaryngology
• Robert Meyer, M.D., Obstetrics and Ciynecology
• (Jcnc A. Sherrod, M.D., Cardiology
• Lourell SutlifT, M.D., Obstetrics and C.ynecology

Appointments. Please call our office at 267-5531 as early in the day 
as possible to request an appointment.

Shannon Health System.
Family Medical Onter of Big Spring is backed by the full resources of 
Shannon Health System, including emergency transport via Medivac 1, 

Shannon's air ambulance. Shannon Health System is the area's first integrated network of 
high quality, affordable healthcare services. It includes Shannon (Clinic, Shannon I lealih 
Plan, Shannon Regional Health Services, Shannon Home Health and Shannon Medical 
Onters: Memorial C,ampus and St lohn's (,ampus

Family Medical Center of Big Spring
2301 South Gregg Street Big Spring, lexas 79720

(915) 267-5531
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DITORIAL ««

'Congress shall make no law respecting an establish
ment o f religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof ;
br abridging the freedom o f speech, or o f the press; or 
the riaht o f the people peaceably to assemble, and to peti
tion the Government fo r a redress o f grievances. '

-F ir st A m en d m en t

Opintont expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless otherwise Indicated.

Charles C. WMtama JohnH. WaEiar
Publisher Managing Editor

Steve Reagan Dahhie Jensen 
Features Editor

O lk V iews

A  fitting tribute 
to those who served

served our country in both jH'ace iind war. 
M  som etim es su ffe r in g  hardship, separation 
M  from  fam ily  and friends or even disease or

JmL in jury. The least we can do is g ive  them our
thanks.

'Phis past week was National Salute to Hospitalized 
Vtderans Week, in which the contributions o f hospi 
ta liz (‘d veterans were retogni/tnl

'fh e  center point o f activ ities  here in Big Spring was 
till* V A  M edical Center, which hosted several events 
this week.

"It is g ra tify in g  to note that this program  contin 
lies to grow  each year." w rote Dr Fred Cox o f the 
VAM C , "That people young and old. from  all walks 
o f life  — take tim e to personally honor the men and 
wom en who served their country, to vis'it hospitalized 
vet(*rans, to touch their lives, and in turn, to be 
touched by them."

('o x  said that such visits rewarded the vis itors as 
well as the visited.

"Our veteran patients, many o f w hom have no imme 
diate fam ily , do respond to visitors, som etim es ver 
bully, som etim es in m ore silent com m unication a 
look, a gesture just a sim ple sm ile ...," Cox wrote.

M any local and area residents responded w ith visits 
(o the V A M C  this week. Am ong the many groups that 
toured the fac ility  w ere cheerleaders from  Howard 
('oll(*g(!. who passed out Valentines to many veteran 
patients. In all, about 8,(MK) Valentines wen* received 
at till* m edical center this week. 0>x said.

It is im m ensely gra tify in g , not only to the hospital 
izod veterans, that many area residents took the time 
to pa ilic ipa te  in this week's events. 7'o (hose who vis 
itod. or sim ply sent a Valentine or card, thank you.

.And to our hospitalized v(*terans, thank you, too. 
You served us when we m*eded you. and now w(* an* 
h(*n* for vou.

O t h e r  v ie w s
On the one hand, Russia 

says it is wholly committed 
to otdorcing the terms of 
I lilted Nations resolution 
♦>H7

In return tor an end to the 
(»ult War. Iracj agrees to 
‘■accept the destruction, 
removal, or rendering 
harmless" of all its 
weapons of ma-.s destruf 
tion and the means of 
researching and building 
the m Iraq w as also to 
undertake not to develop 
stj' r. weapKjr.s in the future

Resolution which the 
I assumed would be 
quickly carried out, will be 
s* -. er. >ears old in .April.
T'-> ' N inspection teams, 
wh -h include Russian 
rn.er *̂ *-rs have tK*en unani 
ri' U' in saying that Iraq is 
sti!! evading compliance.

On the other hand. Russia 
argues that Iraq and its 
thiiggish dictator. Saddam 
Hussein, should be given 
more time, that diplomacy, 
which conspicuously faili^ 
when Russian Foreign 
Minister Yevgeny Primakov 
tried it last fall, should be 
allowed to work

Of course, diplomacy will 
never work if, as has been 
charged and not yet con 
vincingly denied, the 
Russians did indeed agree 
in 199.5 to sell Iraq sophisti 
cated equipment capable of 
producing biological 
weaiKins.

Diplomacy w ill also never 
work if. as has also be<*n 
chargwl and not yet con 
vin< ingly deni**<l. Russia 
has spied on the inspection 
learns on Iraq's behalf

The Russians owe the 
world an explanation of 
these charges, and. it tliev 
are true, an apology and 
some heads on a platter

What the world is getting 
IS bluster Russian 
President Boris Yeltsin said 
U S use of force against 
Iraq might precipitate 
"world war Defense 
.Minister Igor Sergeyev omi 
nously demanded of his 
U S. counterpart. William 
Cohen, "Is America ready 
for all the possible c onse 
quences"^"

Russia would like to 
emerge as a respected world 
leader, but it won't get 
there by advocating a poll 
cy of proven ineffectiveness 
and. moreover, one that a 
part o f the Kremlin may 
have worked to undermine

It might not be the happi 
est solution, but the threat 
of force and its occasional 
application have proved to 
bf* fhe only motivator capa 
hie of moving Saddam 
What the Russians are 
offering amounts to another 
s#*ven years of hide and 
seek with Iraq's arsenal

Dale McFeattem 
Scripps Howard

How ro KE.ACH US
Your input is important to our being able to serve you in the best 

possible manr>er. For your convenierKe, you may contact us in the 
following ways;

• In person at 710 Scurry St
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264^7205
• By e ^ a ll at either bsherakJ^roadstx.com or iwalkerOxroad- 

stx.com
• By mall at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

Clinton and Hollywood^ together again
By AWN McBEATTEWl
Scripps Howard

WASHINGTON -  As 
President Clinton’s troubles 
mount, his Hollywood friends 
are circling the wagons around
him.

Banished early in the admin
istration after criticism that 
Clinton was in thrall to the 
movie capital of the world, 
Harry Thomason, an old friend 
from Arkansas and a producer 
of TV sit corns, was summoned 
back during the first week the 
Monica Lewinsky scandal 
broke. Clinton wanted advice, 
unvarnished analysis of what 
the situation was and, undoubt
edly. support.

Thomason jumped immedi
ately on a plane for 
Washingfon.

Hoflywood celebrities were in 
abundance at the White House 
state dinner for British Prime 
Minister Tony Blair, the first 
big social event after the reve 
lation that independent prose 
cutor Kenneth Starr was inves
tigating the president’s sex life.

Tom Hanks, whom Clinton 
once said he'd like to play him 
in a movie version of (Minton’s 
life, not only came and brought 
his wife Rita Wilson, hut gave 
('linton a big hug ol support in

the receiving line.
Barbra Streisand, who has 

frequenUy been to the White 
House, who raised money for 
Clinton and who entertained 
the president and first lady 
among others during her last 
concert tour, attended with her 
fiance James Brolln.

Streisand, who sat next to 
Blair at dinner, later told 
reporters she was grateful to 
the American people for telling 
pollsters they continue to sup
port the president. She pick^ 
up Immediately on the White 
House line of attack against 
leaks from the prosecutor’s 
office.

“ I wish the people who do 
these illegal leaks and the 
media who exploit them would 
show similar respect for the 
right to privacy and the pre
sumption of innocence,” she 
said. “ After that, it’s no one’s 
business what anyone does 
behind closed doors.”

Actor Brolin also weighed in. 
“ He’s the most fun president 
we’ve ever had. I think we can 
all agree about that. The fact 
is, the job is getting done, and 
he’s enjoying it.”

Director Steven Spielberg and 
his actress wife Kate Capshaw 
came as did Harrison Ford and 
his wife Melissa Mathison.

Although Clinton bad met with 
Ford In Wyomlnf-before the 
filming of “Air FViroe One,” 
Ford said this was his first 
invitation to the White Honee. 
Clinton jcdied that Ford’s 
movie plane (with Its escape 
pod and vast roominess) was * 
better than his.

Singmrs Elton John and 
Stevie Wonder didn’t hesitate 
when asked to perfcMin. even 
though they did it in a tent, 
singing “Money, Money, 
Money’’ on the seldom-used 
West Terrace of the White 
House.

A few days later the Clintons 
sat in the fYont row at a gala in 
their honor at Ford’s Theater 
hosted by Whoopi Goldberg, 
extremely sympathetic to 
Clinton.

She reined in her usual bit
ing humor, joking only that 
she had been asked to star in a 
made-for-TV drama called the 
Betty Currie story, a reference 
to Clinton’s secretary who was 
called before the grand jury 
and asked if she had ever 
observed inappropriate behav
ior between the president and 
Lewinsky. (Her lawyer said she 
had not.)

A smiling Currie was also in 
the audience.

Robert Duvall, the actor who
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R id in g  a g o l f  c a r t to  ju s t ic e
U ASHI.N(;T0.N lloomy for 

fi.mdicapiK'd golfer (\asey 
M.iiiin, who hasju.st won a 
ti‘(l* ral court decision forcing 
the l’(i.'\ and Nike Tours to 
.allow him to ride a cart diirini’ 
tournaments

To understand the possible 
change this
could make 
in the (jiial 
ity ol 
.Martin's 
life, just 
note that 
there are 
12 PGA 
Tour 
events 
every year 
where 
about 2(K)

Carl
Rowan
Columnist

golfers comfM*te for some $90 
million in prize money 
Perhaps half as much is con 
tested for on the satellite Nike 
Tour where Martin is already a 
wmiK r.

Martin, a former teammate 
and rfKimrnale of Tiger Woods 
at Stanford, has been arguing 
that he can strike and putt the 
ball with the lx*st professionals; 
he just can’t walk the six miles 
or so required in a lour day 
tournament because he has a 
{winful hereditary circulation 
ailment in his right leg

When .Martin protested that

the PGA’s ’’walk " r ule was 
unfair, the PGA and others dis 
missed him with the old cliche 
that “ no one ever said life was 
lair”

Martin sued, charging that 
pro golf was violating the 
Americans With Disabilities 
Act (ADA).

The PGA insisted that sports 
com|K*titions were exeiujjt from 
ADA regulations because 
accommodating Martin with a 
cart would change the charar 
ter fit the game

One official boasted arrogant 
ly that "the PGA, not some 
judge" would always make golf 
tournament rules.

This was much akin to for 
rnpr Alabama Gov George 
Wallace saving he did not 
block black youngsters from 
entering the University of 
Alabama out of racism, but to 
show his hatred for "the tyran
ny of the federal government.”

Well, in Kugene, Ore., .Judge 
Thomas M Coffin has shocked 
the PGA by ruling that a golf 
cart will not give Martin a 
meaningful advantage, and that 
he must be able to ride in his 
quests for those tournament 
millions

I am sorry that the PGA has 
decided to appeal ('offin’s nil 
ing to the 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals.

I shall be shocked if the 
appellate judges don’t see that 
shutting Martin out with a 
’ ’walk” rule is the same as 
shutting thousands of great but 
physically handicapped scien
tists out of Silicon Valley by 
constructing buildings and lab
oratories in ways that make 
access impossible for them.

Sports tycoons already have 
accepted the truth that they 
circumscribe the quality of life 
for the handicapped, and even 
their families, when they do 
not build facilities in ways that 
make it convenient for 
amputees and other handi
capped people to attend foot
ball, baseball and other stadi
um games.

I don’t want to think that the 
golf moguls are such sore 
losers that they would appeal 
just to make it as costly as pos
sible for Martin to get his cart 
and play.

I'm hoping that while the 
appeal is pending, Martin will 
ride to enough inspiring great 
finishes to make even the most 
tradition-bound golfers say, 
“This young man is a great 
credit to the game.

Golf is a better game because 
we removed this barrier to 
him.

e It M  North Aiwortoo SyMtealo, bw.

Just vm  nomlnatRd for an 
Oaonr In his new film **Tha 
Apoitla,” about a southam 
preacher who strays, also did 
not hesitate to go to the White 
House for a jcreening of the 
film, althoiuA his political 
views ere cAiservatlva and he 
is not a Clinton suppmter. . 
Duvall happily not^ that after 
the movie, Clinton said it had 
“touched me” and indicated 
his heart.

But Hollywood can be harsh. 
With “Wag the Dog,” a movie 
about a president who starts a 
war to try to distract the media 
from a sex scandal, now in the
aters, the Clintons are bracing 
next month for the release of
'Primary Colors," a thinly

th(veiled movie about a southerp 
governor with a strong wife 
and an active libido.

When John Travolta, a 
Clinton supporter, a g r ^  to 
play the of the president 
named Jack Stanton, he played 
it. he said, “with a valentine in 
his heart (for Clinton).’ ’

Although Clinton never pub
licly admitted to reading the 
book “Primary Colors," by Joe 
Klein, based on his unrestrict
ed access to the Clintons dur
ing the 1992 campaign, betting 
is that there will be a private 
White House screening.

A ddresses
• HON. OEOROE W. BUSH
Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: Toll free 1-800-252-9600, 
512-463-2000; fax 5 1 2 ^ 3 -1 8 4 9 .
• BOB BULLOCK 
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone; 512-4630001; fax 512-463 
0326.
• JAMES. E. ‘ PETE’  LANEY
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701
Phone: 806-839-2478,512-463 
3000.
• ROBERT DUNCAN

Senator
Texas 28th District 
Citizens FCU Building 
Big Spring, 79720 
Phone: 2639908. (800) 322-9538. 
fax (512) 4632424. , t
• OAMDOOUNTS 
Reprasentative 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City, 79529 
Phone; 817^58-5012
• DAN MORALES 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin. 787112548
Phone: 512-4632100; 1 «X E 2 5 2  
8011. Fax: 5 1 2^6 3 2 0 6 3
• BILL CUNTON 
President
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• PHIL QRAMM 
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone; 202 224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211 Longworth Office Bldg 
Washington, 20515. Phone: 202 
225-6605
BIO SPRIWQ CITY COUNCIL 

Cmr Hau. —  264-2401.
Tm* BiACnamAa. mayor —  Home: 

2637961; Work (Blackshear 
Rentals); 2634095.

One Bidoison —  Home; 267 
6009; Work (Ponderosa Restaurant): 
267 7121.

OscAM Oancm —  Home; 264-0026: 
Work (Big Spring FCI): 2636699 

S n e N A M c  Horton, M a y o r  P r o  T e m  —  
Home: 2640306; Work (VA kJedical 
Center). 2637361..

Chuck Cawthon —  Home: 2 63 
7490; Work (Chuck's Surplus): 2 6 3  
1142.

T ommy T unc —  Home; 267-4652; 
Work 264-5000 (Howard College).

Jimmy C xmcocu, —  Home; 267 
7895; Work (Big Spring FCI) 26 3  
6699.
HOWARD COUNTY COMSNSSIOHERS

Omcc —  264-2200.
Bin  Locnnart, county judge —  

Home: 2634155; Office; 2642202. 
Emma Broyyn —  Home; 267-2649. 
JiRRT NKeoRC —  2630724; Work 

(Jerry's Barbers): 267-5471.
Br i. Caeowm —  Home: 2632566. 
Sonny Cnoayc —  Home: 267-1066.
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- ‘ What A PhEU-macy ? 
Wa4 Meant To Be*

•Personal Assistance 
•Medication Counseling 
•Guaranteed Low Prices 
•Guaranteed Fast Service 
•Free Delivery 
•Group Discounts 
•Senior Discounts 
•Pre-Schooler Discounts 
•Health Care Screenings 
•Third Party Prescription 

Cards Welcome

^̂ Ĵwedicine
^ o p p &

National Prescription Centers

1001 SO U TH  GREGG ST. 
' BIG SPRING, TE X A S  

263-7316

ALLAN’S FURNITURE 
YOUR CHOICE

WE l»AY YOlJIt S.M.ES l AX!

12 Montlis No lnlt'i t'sl (WAO
S a t u r d a y  &  M o n d a y  O n ly

" B E S T  P R I C E S  I N  W E S T

202 Scurry 267-7416

YOU'RE O N  SOLID G R O U N D  WITH QUADTRAC
F o u r  u n iq u e ,  in d e p e n d e n t  t r a c k s  g i v e  y o u  a  s m o o t h e r  r id e ,  s u p e r i o r  t r a c t io n ,

l e s s  c o m p a c t io n  a n d  g r e a t e r  f lo t a t io n .

CASIM PUIS YOU ON TRACK FOR A BETTER HMVEST
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915-263-8348
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‘97 Grande Cherokee 
Laredo 4X4 - Black w/gray 
interior, fully loaded, Cl) 
player. 4,700
miles..................... $29,900
‘97 Ford Crew Cab Dooley 
- Diesel, auto, fully
loaded......................$27,900
‘95 Ford Extended Cab - V 
8, auto, fully loaded, 
whitcVtan. 77,000 
miles..................... $12,900

‘94 M ercury Cougar - V-6, 
auto, fully loaded, 
white/green interior...$8,950 
‘93 2-Dr. Pontiac Grand 
AM  - V-6, auto, loaded,
56.000 miles................ $6,950
‘93 Cam ero - V 6, 5 speed, 
AM-FM, tilt, cruise* char
coal grey/grey in teri-'
or................................ $7,950*
‘89 Jeep Cherokee - 4 
wheel drive, 2-dr.,
loaded......................... $5,950
‘97 Chevy Tahoe - Grey 
leather interior, fully 
loaded, 37,000
miles......................... $25,900
‘94 Chrysler Concord - V-6, 
grey, interior, auto., loaded,
41.000 miles................ $9,850

‘96 Chevy S-10 Extended 
Cab - 4 cyl., 5 spd., AM FM 
cassette, 65,000
miles........................... $8,950
*94 Ford Taurus 4-Dr. - V- 
6, Grey/grey interior, auto,
66.000 miles................ $6,950
‘94 M itsubishi Eclipse - 
Hunter green/grey interior,
priced at......................$6,950
‘96 Dodge Neon 4-Dr. - 
Auto, blue, grey interior,
24.000 miles................ $7,950

Many other affordable cars in 
stock.

COME BROWSE OUR LOT
•Reasonable Down Payments 
•Financing Available W.A.C.

JIM M Y HOPPER A U TO  SALES
HRS. 8 TIL 6 MON.-FRI. SAT. 8-4 PH.267-5588. 

1607 EAST FM 700 BIG SPRING, TEXAS

MoQday,February 164998
'  * a

I n v e n t o r y  R e d u c t i o n  S a l e  
S a v i n g s  T l i r o i i g h o i i t  Fho S t o r e

3 5 %  O f f  L is t  P r ic e  O n  .\ L L

F u rn itu re  &  A ccesso rie s
' ' r   ̂ '

Big Spring's Oldest, Largest, Finest Furniture Store
13 Mos. No Interest (WAC)

2309 Scurry 267-8491

N O  L I E !

D rive  The Best! L u x u ry  F o r Less!!

STK. #5738

‘98 Lincoln Town Car
‘98 Windstar GI+,STK #55.U

$20(Kr(Iomr/cSh’ oFrt^tfeT T X : 31
VV A C. iSOO rebate to dealer. Residual Sl.isas rti*'8S9 disc

.3.75% A.P.R.; 
4ee 4>eeleiMbp«

$5000 down (cash or trade) -l-T.T.L., 38 rnos., red carpet option at 8.75% A.P.R., 
W.A.C. Residual $18488 or 250 disposal fee. See Dealer for details.

‘98 FI50 Supercab
S10»8i down (cash or trade*) +T T I, 24 mos red carpet option at 4.50"o APR, 
W A C Residual $12882 or 250 disixisal fee See Dealer for details.

(Photos For Illustration 
Only Not Actual)

Not A Lease 
$:t(KK) down (cash or trade) 
+ T.T.L., 36 mos., RCO at 
8.75% APR. Residual 

J i t *  • -  o  ^̂ '̂ 217 or 250 disposal fee.
98 M ercury Grand M arquis L S  $750 rebate to dealer

STK #5712

B o b  B ro c k  F o rd -L in c o ln -M e rc u ry -N is s a n
500 W. 4th St. B ig  S p r in g , T exas 267-7424

SAVING FOR A NEW VEHICLE?
YOU ALREADY HAVEI

If you thought saving for a new or used vehicle was impossible. 
You're wrong. Bring us your 1997 Income Tax Form 

we ll file your claim electronically. While 
we re waiting on your money 

You'll be enjoying your new or 
used car or truck.

Bring your W-2 Form with social security cards of your family and leave 
the hassle and paperwork to us.

A  A

FAST TAX WHILE YOU ENJOY
REFUNDS POMt • CHBrtlia • PltWOUTH • JttP. EMlt

Pig Spring, Tck m
(918) 264-6677 i -800-708-7342

YOUR NEW CAR
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Select G ro u p  Brighton  Shoes 40%  off
All new Spring Clothing 15% off___________

Beth Ann's
2112 Scurry St. Big Spring

Open 10 am til 6 pm

Ph. 264-0312

e i i  1 ’ s

d a y
^  2  d a y s  o n l y  y o u r  c h a n c e

t o  h e l p  s u p p o r t  t h e  U . S .  O l y m p i c  d r e a m . -f-
Purchase a $5 commemorative 

coupon and receive

%
A  O n e

U S A
Q ^ p

In celebration of our 20-ye.ir involvement with the U.S. Olympic Team, 
we have a special otter for you. Simply purchase this S5 commemorative 

coupon, and you'll receive 25% ott almost any regular-priced item* 
purchased during our USA Olympic "Dream Days" Event, 

February 15 & 16. Your S5 will help support the U.S. Olympic Team.

USA Otympk:

XFfermey
Supporting Ainorica's Olympic Oreoms Every

2 DAY bOORBUSTERS - FEBRUARY 15-16, SUNDAY & MONDAY ONLY:
Extra 10% off all sale-priced denim jeans for juniors, misses, petites & women

30% off Worthington® sportswear for misses, petites & women

Extra 10% off all sale-priced activewear for misses, petites & women from the Women's Sportswear Dept.

30% off all Alfred Dunner* sportswear for her

Extra 10% off all sale-priced sleepwear, robes & loungewear for her

30% off casual, sport & trouser socks for her • 30% off on assortment of stylish mini bags for her

25% off all girls' dresses • 30% off nov^ty apparel & accessories for boys & girls

Hoggor® wrinkle-free twill pants, 24.99 • All Levi's’̂  550 '' Red Tab" jeans for men. Now 29.99

25% off all men's & women's basketball shoes

I XPamey

•  It M , J.C. Pwnnmf C<Mnp«ny. Inc.
Twe-a»v OitrbmtTh •••• run* tunday. fti 16 

KNindey. Id. C tu p in  valid Fad. l i  A 
I t  aniy. ^araamafat off rapraaani ■atdnfg an 
rafidar and oH^nal prtoaa. aa adavm. Inlermadiete

pdaaa. Any awml ditltnalvd aa a "Sela^fiihiLye 
esaluda* ipaolal Buy* and Valua MfKta item*

Midland Park Mall 699-4347 
Catalog 699-5161 

Salon 699-6541 J C P e n n e y
M  y p »».i Iram M ew^»w. a t t t  niplliirtu i u m .

®  b .  SonmfS  I .  U A  0>rii»le TM m . fH — tml I .Mon.-Sat w.. Dhan^m  ■»<t«llwllP< I . JO w w,
*«Mk w> h«<A CPU.Ml • M pm,. TM. «pMi>m

1 0  a m - 9  D m  * . . .  .m  pppi, u  » » » tpipp*n. c n m tue* oppt. cmmof 
r '  (Cawee cmmti ptMm op* « .  cmmpt omM

Sunday 
12 pm- pm

L O V E  Y O U R  S t  y  l  e

■pwlMPMr, Hp* i I w b m r b ,  JNOO*. m  M
MmMMMMi •«, m»nr JOPwm, A*
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settles
GOP leader pitches San Antonio m  c<mvention d fe

lawsuit
VIDOR (AP) — A faction of 

the Ku Klux Klan has settled 
a lawsuit with the state of 
Texas and agreed to stay 
away fkx>m a public housing 
complex that was all-white 
until being federally ordered 
to desegregate in 1993.

The agreement essentially 
ends a 1994 lawsuit brought 
by the Texas Commission on 
Human Rights against two 
sects of the Klan. claiming 
they threatened blacks in an 
effort to keep the complex all- 
white.

The settlement, which was 
signed this week in an 
Orange County district court, 
prevents the White Camelia 
Knights and its Grand Dragon 
Charles l.«e from trespassing 
on the complex, demonstrat
ing near it or retaliating 
against certain individuals, 
including former Vidor 
mayor Ruth Woods.

“ Basically the state spent 
over a million dollars to tell 
the Klan to abide by existing 
laws," Rife Kimler, Lee’s 
attorney, told the Beaumont 
Enterprise.

The agreement is similar to 
one reached last year between 
the state and the Knights of 
the Ku Klux Klan and its 
leader Michael Lowe, of 
Waco. As part of that settle
ment, however, Lowe and the 
Knights face fines of $10,000 
per violation of the terms of 
the agreement.

The state decided to pursue 
a lawsuit against Lee and the 
Camelia Knights after the 
first settlement because it had 
“better evidence” against the 
Camelia Knights, said Bill 
Hale, executive director of the 
Texas Commission on Human 
Rights.

The settlement with the 
Camelia Knights proves the 
commission did not have a 
stronger case against the 
Camelia Knights. who 
protested once near the com
plex, Kimler said.

"I really think we got a bet
ter deal," he said

Hale could not be reached 
for ceinment hYiday, the 
Enterin i.se reported.

No one answered the 
phones on Saturday, either, at 
the commission’s Austin 
offices

The United States 
IVpartment of Housing and 
Urban Development took con 
irol of the Vidor housing com
plex from the Orange County 
Housing Authority in 199.1, in 
a failed effort to desegregate 
A few blacks moved into the 
complex that year, but 
months later, after b«*ing sub 
jected to threats and slurs, 
they all moved out

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Making the rtmnds in 
Washington this week, the new 
chairwoman of the Texas 
Republican Party took the 
opportunity to tout San Antonio 
as a possible host for the GOP*s 
national convention in 2000.

“ I’m from San Antonio, so- 
how can 1 do otherwise?” said 
Susan Weddington, who took 
over state party leadership six 
months ago.

The Alamo City is one of 25 
cities invited by the Republican 
National Committee to submit 
proposals to host the 2000 gath
ering. Dallas and Houston also 
received invitations.

While San Antonio already 
has begun a vigorous civic

effort to lure the convention, 
Mrs. Weddington said she has 
"heard no rumblings" from 
Dallas and Houston, both of 
which have played host to past 
political conventions.

Serving as the backdrop for a 
national convention can be a 
plum for cities, both in national 
prestige and dollars. San Diego 
and Chicago, hosts of the 1996 
GOP and Democratic conclaves, 
each reaped some $160 million.
■ Last month, San Antonio 
made a presentation to the RNC 
at its winter meeting. Chicago 
and Philadelphia also touted 
themselves.

Bexar County Judge Cyndi 
Krier, San Antonio Mayor 
Howard Peak and Greater San

Antonio Chamber Chairman 
Nelson Wolff trekked to the 
gathering in Indian Wells, 
Calif., where the city hosted a  
desert reception for RNC mem
bers.

RNC spokesman Tim 
Fitzpatrick said presence at the 
winter meeting was "by no 
means required as part of the 
process to select a city for the 
next convention.”

Party leaders want a city with 
a facility that can seat approxi
mately 20,000 people and pro
vide hotel rooms for that many 
people; offer a good transporta
tion system and a hospitable — 
read: entertaining — atmos
phere for the thousands of dele
gates, Fitzpatrick said.

San Antonio ;oOiBrs tha 
AUunodoma, whioh can hold up 
to <K,000 people toe a /botbau

Kme, while th» Alamo and 
verwalk help give the city a 
hospitable aSnMWlJM**
Bidding cities alM moM 

demonstrate an ability to 'tap 
the pockets of local corporate 
and private interests for the 
millions of dollars the GOP will 
need to put on its quadrennial 
show in stylish fashion.

And, a city must be able to 
absorb millions in extra costs 
for everything from transporta-* 
tion to police.

Mrs. Weddington said she was 
“pleasantly surprised" by how 
many RNC members expressed 
interest in San Antonio.

•n  think it's got a really good
chance," sha Mid.  ̂
.However, n  remains to be

ssan whetbaa the city wilt ten- 
dac'an official bid.

"It’s still rather tmtaUve," 
said Mrs. Weddington. who is 
on the local committee examin
ing the possibility.

San Antonio made the final 
tier of candidates for the GOFs 
1996 convention, losing out in 
part over concerns that the'area 
lacked adequate hotel space. 
The city’s effort also was tar
nished by the sprinkler system 
at the Alamodome going off dur
ing an indoor fireworks show 
for visiting GOP d ^ ita r ies  
that drenched the crowd on 
hand for a Spurs game.

Former sheriff enters no contest plea
WACO (AP) A former Falls 

County sheriff who allegedly 
pocketed $23,574 in fake expens
es has pled no contest to a 
felony charge of tampering with 
a government document.

Larry Pamplin must serve 
five years deferred adjudica
tion. perform 400 hours of com
munity service and pay $15,000 
in restitution as part of his plea 
agreement entered Friday.

Pamplin also has agreed to 
surrender his peace officer’s 
license, never seek public office 
in Falls County, never work for 
any law enforcement agency 
and never apply for a concealed 
handgun permit, said 
Williamson County Assistant 
District Attorney Bill Torrey.

Pamplin had served as Falls 
County sheriff for 20 years 
before being narrowly defeated 
in 1996.

He was indicted Jan. 31. 1997, 
on 10 felony counts of theft and 
tampering with government 
records.

The indictments were in con
nection with a county-autho
rized arrangement in which 
Pamplin collected reimburse
ment from the county for 
inmates’ food expenses. 
Prosecutors say Pamplin falsi
fied the records during a .30- 
month period between 1992 and 
1994 and kept the extra money 
for himself.

Pamplin could have received 
up to 130 years in prison if he 
was convicted of all the charges 
facing him. His plea came dur
ing a pre-trial hearing in 
Burnet, where his trial was to 
have iM'gun Feb 23 

"He decided to not risk the 
possibility of getting in front of 
a jury that might find him 
guilty,” said Pamplin's attor 
ney, Russ Hunt Sr “ This was 
the best resolution to an unfor 
tunate situation "

Falls County (^ommissioner 
Tony Hoelscher said he thinks 
justice was served 

"He pleaded guilty to th*> 
thing, he’s a convicted felon 
now," he said ’Tm glad it's set 
tied It was sort of a cloud over 
Falls Onirity and I feel like now 
it's finished an(. it's settl»*d and 
we (an put it behind us "

The Indictments against
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Pamplin were part of a lengthy 
investigation into county cor
ruption. The probe also resulted 
in the indictment of suspended 
Falls County Judge Robert 
Cunningham for three counts of 
official oppression and one 
count of soliciting prostitiition.

The case against Cunnii^am 
is still pending, Torrey said. A 
trial date has not been set.
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BOB BROCK FORD 
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Adam  has worked in the Body 
Shop 2 years. His commitment to 
customer satisfaction exemplifies 
our total team com m itm ent to 
you our customer.
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T h a n k s  t o  N o r w e s t ’ s C l a s s P l u s * " ’ A c c o u n t ,  
t h i s  i s n ’ t a b a d  p l a c e  t o  b e .

When you are between invest
ments, you can put your money in a 
Norwest C/assPtus’"’ account and 
earn a great interest rate without hav
ing to make a long-term commitment 

You'll get the safety o f an FDIC 
insured money market account and 
the fexibility to re-invest your money 
any time. And you can easily access

your money by check or phone 
with no fixed terms. Plus, you'll 
automatically be eligible for a free 
Norwest Advantage Plus 

Account^.

A C lassP lus account is a 
great place to be. Call or come by 
and visit with a Norwest Business 
or Personal Banker for details.
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r  WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Rutala’s “nyet” will not s ^  a 
U.S. attack on Iraq, President 
Clinton said Friday, and two of 
hit top national security advU- 
ert sought to prepare the public 
for casualties.

With little sign of a break
through on the diplomatic front, 
Clinton said “ I hope and I pray” 
that Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein gives up his resistence 
to unlimited U.N. weapons 
inq;>ectioDS. Otherwise, he said, 
a U.S.-led military operation 
win “ significantly diminish” 
Iraq’s ability to regenerate, the

^ y s 'Russia’s
4 >.
' arsenal, of doomsday iMapons it 
i was dwaloplng at the time of 
, the Parslfui Gulf War.

A day after Russia’s defense 
miriistw publicly rObuked the 
United States for threatening 
Iraq, Clinton said he respects 
Moscow’s view but added, 
“‘Nyet’ is not ‘no’ for the United 

/ States under these, circum
stances.”

In Baghdad, Iraq’s deputy for
eign minister accused the 
Clinton administration of fabri
cating charges against Iraq and 
of itching for a fight.

“ We are a nation that wants

peace," said Riyadh fld*Qaysi. 
the deputy fo re i^  minister. He 
delivered a point-by-point rebut
tal to a National Press Club 
^>eech Friday by Sandy Berger,* 
Clinton’s national security 
klviser.

Berger accused Iraq of “ lies, 
deceit and runarounds” in seek
ing to defy U.N. inspections that 
are designed to verify that all 
Iraqi nuclear, chemical and bio
logical weapons have been 
destroyed. Al-Qaysi said all 
such weapons are gone and that 
Washington can show no evi
dence to the contrary.

Looting breaks out in Indonesia
^M ANUKAN, Indonesia 

(AP) — Mobs laughed and 
cheered as they looted and 
robbed. Others set fl.re to shops 
while their i)*ightr̂ >ned ethnic 
Chinese owners ran for their 
lives.

Rocks flew through the smoky 
air and crowds* picked over 
piles of merchandise — gro
ceries, cookwa.re, clothing — 
dumped in the street.

By the timo troops restored 
order Saturday after a day of 
rioting acroas Indonesia that 
left at least three people dead, 
almost eve.iry member of this 
town’s Chinese community had 
fled or taken sanctuary at the 
police sta.tion.

Thousands ran wild in at least 
a dozer, places Friday in the 
worst violence since Indonesia’s 
econorrric troubles began, tar- 
getinf' Chinese traders they 
blama for rising prices. 
Infle.tion and unemployment 
have soared since the currency, 
the rupiah, collapsed in July.

The economic crisis 
Indonesia’s worst in 30 years —

has ignited centuries-old ethnic 
and religious tensions in the 
world’s fourth-most populous 
nation.

More than 200 rioters were 
arrested, police said, and spo
radic looting continued in some 
areas Saturday.

One man was trampled to 
de îth Friday by a rampaging 
crowd of more than 3,000 in 
Losari, 125 miles east of 
Jakarta. Two others were shot 
and killed by soldiers in a near
by district after the rioters 
threatened them with steel bars, 
Maj. Gen. Mardiyanto told the 
official Antara news agency.

Hundreds of houses and 
stores were burned or smashed. 
Three Chinese churches were 
raided and ransacked.'

Frightened residents painted 
“ Muslim” on their front doors 
so rioters wouldn’t mistake 
their homes as Chinese-owned 
and attack.

Ethnic Chinese make up 
about 4 percent of Indonesia’s 
population of 202 million, which 
is about 90 percent Muslim.

“ We’re still traumatized. My 
textile shop was burned after 
we took shelter here,” said 
GunawajA, a storekeeper who 
spent the night in the police sta
tion at Pamanukan, 5.5 miles 
east of Jakarta, with his wife, 
three children and 40 other 
('hinese. Like many 
Indonesians, Gunawan uses 
only one name.

A fraction of Chinese are 
among Indonesia’s richest peo
ple, hut small town merchants 
complain they're being made 
scapegoats.

Although tnost of the Chinese 
were born here and have 
Indonesian names, many are 
treated as outsiders. They often 
have been targets since Dutch 
colonizers allowed Chinese mer
chants in hundreds of years 
ago.

“ (The rioters) are frustrated 
because they don’t have food in 
their stomachs. They need a 
channel for their anger, so they 
attack the Chinese.” Ong Hok 
Ham. a retired ethnic Chinese 
history professor, said.

Red pine harvest changes political landscape
ORR, Minn. (AP) Loggers 

began clearing 6,000 red pine 
trees, many a century old, from 
a majestic stand in the Superior 
National Forest on Friday, end
ing a two-year battle with envi
ronmentalists.

Although they failed to save 
the Little Alfie tracjU tjioaq^on 
the^osing si 
ma^ help bfl 
theMklndAof past 
conservation usually associated 
with ‘ the Northwest and 
California.

“This is a sort of bellwether 
for the big picture,” said Ginny 
Ylngling, state (Jirector of the 
Sierra Club. “ It’S the first time 
the public has focused on 
forestry management issues 
here like they did in the Pacific 
Northwest.”

A spokesman for the U.S. 
Forest Service also acknowl 
edged the importance of the 
Little Alfie tract, so named for 
its proximity to Lake Alf, as a 
possible watershed for environ
mentalists.

"Little Alfie has become a 
focal point for the much larger 
debate of whether there should 
be timber harvests in national
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forests,” said Mark Van Every, 
a Forest Service spokesman in 
Duluth. “That is a policy ques- 
tipn that the Congress must 
answer.”

Tony Vukelich, the sawmill 
owner who paid $195,(K)0 for the 
logging rights in 1995, said this 
week he had no idea environ 

fists would choose the 
Alfie pines for a fight, 
wanted the wood because 

it was of good quality and <ould 
provide the 14-inch trunks used 
to build log cabins.

“ 1 knew 1 was buying high 
priced wood.” said Vukelich. 
“The first I knew there was 
trouble was when I went In to 
make a down payment. ”

Environmentalists wen* out 
raged over the sale because the 
trees’ average age was lot) 
years.

While that did not qualify as 
old-growth 120 years old 
environmentalists complained 
the trees were among the oldi'st 
in Minnesota.

“ Real old growth in 
Minnesota has mostly been 
cut,” says Bridget Bust, an 
attorney for the Minnesota 
Center for Environmental

Advocacy in St. Paul. Only 13 
percent of red pines in Superior 
National Forest are more than 
80 years old. and less than 2 per
cent are old-growth, she said.

In Decent tier 1996, environ
mentalists sued to block the 
sale. Twin (Mties members of 
the group Earth First! blocked 
logging ryade^^UjUvIinnesotans 
watched fne sta^%‘ 'first major 

‘ Togging protest ufifold.
Within two weeks the Forest 

Service suspended the sale and 
ordered a new .tssi'ssment of the 
site

Late last year, the service 
decided to protect 2,000 old 
white pines and 2,000 other red 
pines th.'it had originally been 
part of the sale.

That move satislied the Sierra 
('luband Audubon Society.

But E;u tb Protector, a smaller 
Twin Cities group, sued again 
in feder.il court to block the 
sale, bringing more protests

As (‘nvironmentalists drove to 
northern Minnesota to again 
block a logging road to the site, 
the people of Orr where 
Vukelich's sawmill is located 
boaiiled buses south to show 
their support tor the loggers.
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'■Thle (U.S.) campaign it 
being conducted on tlw basis of 
lies and dec^ion and ^ould 
not be taken by anyone in the , 
world as being a justifiable 
basis for war,” cd-Qaysi said.

Berger’s speech was designed 
in part to prepare the American 
public for the possibility of the 
biggest bombing campaign 
against Iraq since the Gulf War.

“No military mission is with
out risk or cost,” Berger said. 
“ Even the best-prepared and 
best-equipped forces will suffer 
losses.”

In a similar vein, Army Gen.

I '

71

Hanry Shelton, chairman of ths 
Joint ChiefiB of Staff, tttrid 
reporters Friday that tC OMnton 
orders a militant stHhe. “well 
lose some people, no qneetlon.”

Realizing thiat American pub* 
lie opinion is divided on th  ̂
wisdom of using force against 
Iraq, Clinton is sending Bfrger,* 
Secretary of State-• Madeleine 
Albright and Defense Secretary 
William Cohen to the Midwest 
next week to “rally supprat” for 
Clinton’s policy. Albright 
spokesman James Rubin said.

Shelton said Iraq had man
aged to rebuild its air defense

syatam of iwNlMie tp-afar mla- 
ailee. antt-alppMleftlSi 
radars to pilde tilMn. 
defiMuea likely wovld be tbe 
flret target of an^ UJ.4ed air 
assault. r >

“He
•meufkt'of air 
Shelton said. “We are oon- 
cemed about the potential loos 
of Americans" In ak afar war.

In his remarks at ttw Whlta 
House, Clinton afaCMsad his 
desire for a dlpl 
but put the opus ok to
stop the momaiftqnM^ard 
war.

Guido R. Toscimo, M D
Board Certified, Internal Medicine

Guido Toscano, M .D .

Hello, my name is Guido Toscano. 1 live and practice full-time in Big Spring. 1 moved here 
from Colorado with my wife, Nina, and our four chil^en, Guido Jr., Alex, Nina, and Andy. I 
obtained a medical degree in Ecuador, South America, and completed my Internal Medicine 
training at the Presbyterian/St.Luke’s Medical Center in Denver, Colorado.

As an Internal Medicine physician, I specialize in adult medicine. In addition to general 
health care, I provide specialized care for various medical conditions such as heart disease, 
cholesterol problems, respiratory disease, smoking cessation, alcohol-related disorders, nutritional 
disorders, obesity, and et^ocrine disorders such as thyroid problems or diabetes. M y fiuntty and 1 
appreciate the warm welcome we have received in Big Spring. Feel free to stop by my clinic to * 
meet me, or call for an appointment should you need my services.

Guido Toscano, M .D .
I n t e r n a l  M e d ic in e
Scenic Mountain Multi-Specialty Clinic 
1605 W est 11th Place
(F irst building Northwest off the hospital) •
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Lady Steers win Big Spring Invitational, Steers ra lly fo r seventh
rwscsr

HERALD Staff Report

HERALD photo/Uada Choate

Big Spring's Alicia Wood looks over her putt during the final round 
of the Big Spring Invitational Golf Tournament Saturday morning. 
Wood and her Lady Steers teammates took the team title with a 
two-day total of 674. Wood finished tied for 16th Individually with 
an 87,80-177.

Big Spring's Lady Steers negotiated the 
Comanche Trail Golf Course in 338 team 
fashion Saturday, one stroke better than 
Midland Lee could muster, to take a 15- 
stroke win in the girls' division of the Big 
Spring Invitational Golf Tournament.

The I,ady Steers’ 338, combined with the 
336 the carded Friday on the Big Spring 
Country Club course, left them with a 674. 
Lee finished with a 689 total, while 
Andrews' Lady Mustangs were third with a 
696 total.

"Kelly Hollar and Stefanie Waggoner real 
ly stepped up and played like No 1 and No. 
2 players," Big Spring coach Mike 
Scarbrough said after watching the Lady 
Steers tandem take first and second place in 
the individual medalist standings. "They 
played like we've always known they were 
capable of playing.

"As a matter of fact," he added, "the whole 
team is beginning to realize how good they 
can be. That's very encouraging."

Hollar followed an opening round 83 
Friday with the tournament's best round of

77 Saturday, finishing with a 160 total and 
a two-stroke margin over Waggoner and 
Amarillo Tascosa's Allison Johnson.

Waggoner had the tournament's second 
best round with a 78 Saturday, allowing her 
to pull even with Johnson at 162 and force 
a sudden-death playoff which she won on 
the second hole.

Rounding out the Lady Steers varsity 
total were: Alicia Wood's 87,90-177; Ashlie 
Simmons' 82,93-175; and Tatum Weeks'
102,104-206.

While there was no question that 
Scarbrough would be pleased with Big 
Spring's first win in the girls' division of its 
own tournament since he began coaching 
them four years ago. Steers boss Gary 
Simmons was almost as happy with the 
way his team played, finishing seventh in 
an extremely strong boys' division field. ‘

"We were a lot more focused today," 
Simmons said of the Steers' move up from 
12th place in the standings following 
Friday's first round. "What we're looking 
for right now is just constant improvement, 
and if we continue to play like we did 
today, we’ll be all right.

There 's room for improvement,' the 
Steers coach acknowledged, "but after 
today, it's clear we're headed in the right 
direction.' •

Lubbock Coronado and Lamesa all but 
ran away and hid from the boys' division 
field, Coronado taking the title with a 
302,313-615, w hile Lamesa was three strokes 
back with a 6 j 8 total.

Big Spring's Steers battled back from the 
321 the put together Friday on the 
Comanche Trail course and posted a 311 on 
the country club layout to finish with a 632 
total.

"We played well today and moved up a 
bunch in a difficult field," Simmons added.' 
"All you have to do to see how strong the 
competition was is to consider that 628 win 
this tournament last yi^ar and it would have 
finished fifth this time."

The Steers were pact'd by No. 1 player 
Sammy Rodriguez, who finished third in 
the medalist standings wi th a 75,72-147, four 
strokes off the pace set by individual cham
pion Andy Hawkins of Lamesa.

See GOLF, page 12A

L a d y  S t e e r s  t a k e  b i - d i s t r i c t  w i n
Victory gives Taylor 400th
win o f his 19-year eareer

By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Spiorts Editor

ALPINK When it counted 
the most. Big Spring's Lady 
Steers played like champions, 
holding off El Paso Parkland's 
bid for a comeback in the final 
two minutes F'riday to take a 
62 .56 bidistrict playoff win over 
the Lady Matadors.

What's more, the Lady Steers 
turned back Parkland's chal
lenge at the unlikeliest of 
places the free throw line.

"Free throw shooting has 
been a problem for us all year 
long," coach Ron Taylor said 
after the Lady Steers had just 
given him the 400th win of his 
career 'It wssio problem-for~us 
tonight, too We go 19of-,39 
Irorn the line, but when we 
absolutely had to have them, 
we had somebody step up there 
and knock 'em down "

The Lady Steers, now 17-11 
overall, now advance to the 
area playoff round where they 
will take on Levelland's 
Loboettes. That game has tenta 
lively been scheduled for 7;30 
p in Tuesday in Lamesa.

After seeing Parkland trim a 
10 point edge to just two in the 
space of one minute and three 
seconds midway through the 
fourth {piarter, the Lady Steers 
()iiickly humped it back to 
seven when post Keesha Lott 
Hashed down the lane lor a 
biii ket and ciiard Kara Hughes 
swiped .in inbounds pass and w .i s  l o u l e d  in the process ol hit

ting a jumper from the lane. 
Hughes hit the free throw, the 
3-point play making it 56-49.

With the Lady Steers taking 
their time, all Parkland could 
do was foul and hope Big 
Spring would continue its poor 
free throw shooting

It appeared as if the tactic 
would work when Hughes 
missed a pair of freebies after 
being intentionally fouled and 
the Lady Steers failed to capi
talize on the ensuing posses
sion when Nadia Cole missed 
two more free throws.

Parkland trimmed the lead to 
just two on 3-for-4 shooting at 
its own free throw stripe and a 
jumper from the lane by guard 
RichettaSoQti------ -

Twenty seconds later, howav- 
er, Scott was seated on the side
lines after picking up her fifth 
foul and Marlena Light went to 
the penalty strifie. She confi 
dently nailed both free throws 
and added two more a minute 
later to provide a little more 
insurance.

It was Light's night, that four 
free throws leaving her with a 
team-topping 16 points. Hughes 
added 12 to the Lady Steers' 
total and Maggie Haddad had 
10 more.

Game-high honors, however, 
went to Parkland's Avonay 
Williams who continually 
found a way to recover tipped 
passes and errant shots, then 
(Mitting them tip for 21 points

11

See LADY STEERS, page 12A

H ER A LD  photo/John A Moseley

Big Spring’s Traci Bellinghausen (30) puts up a shot from the 
paint and scores, despite the defensive effort of El Paso 
Parkland's Avonay Williams (22) during the Lady Steers 62-56 bi
district playoff win Friday.

Gradv rallies snatch 2 7-1A  crown from Sands
By JOHN H. WALKER
Managing Editor A rea Roundup

Grady's Wildcats (15-12) over- 
( ame a nearly seven minute 
drought between field goals 
and battled back from a 13 
point deficit to take a .56-.S4 win 
over .Sands’ Mustangs (18-9) at 
Dorothv Garrett Coliseum 
f-'riday night and claim the No. 
1 seed from District 27-A.

It was the third meeting of 
the district season between the 
two teams and, as such, was 
the rubber match.

Grady jumped to a quick 12-3 
lead behind a pair of 3-pointers 
from Brady Peugh and another 
from Greg Gibson but fell

behind 19 17 when Stuart Bt'all 
connected on a .'( pointer with 
2;49 left in the first half

A quirk basket by Lance 
Bodine gave the Mustangs a 21 
17 lead and put the rap on an 
11-0 run that brought them 
back from a seven point, 17 It) 
defir it

By the time the half rolled 
around. Sands had stretehed 
its lead to '29 21 off the strength

of a 19-4 run over the final .5:41 
of th(> half.

"It was ugly." Grady Head 
Go.ieh Tracy Britten acknowl- 
edgi'd. "That second quarter ... 
I guess if was Just nerves.”

Britfim said his team didn't 
play smart in the first half.

"We had 12 turnovers . . we 
took some stupid shots,” he

See ROUNDUP, page 12A

Buffs, Coyotes
to be warmup
for 4-4A romp
By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Sports Editor

For local basketball fans, the 
place to be Monday evening will 
be Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

That's where Stanton and 
Borden County, two of West 
Texas' top small school boys' 
teams will prime themselves for 
the upcoming playoffs with a 
practice game, before 
Sweetwater's Mustangs and San 
Angelo' Lake View's Chiefs 
square off to decide the District 
,4-4A championship.

Stanton and Borden County 
are scheduled for a 6 p.m. tip; 
while the 4-4A championship 
game is slated for a 7:30 start.

Buffs coach Doug Gordon says 
Borden County will offer 
Stanton a chance to play an 
opponent that offers the same 
kind of size and quickness they 
themselves possess.

"We've looked forward to play
ing them (Coyotes)," Gordon 
said, noting that both schools' 
march to state football champi
onships forced them to to cancel 
an early season matchup. "We 
were supposed to play them last 
year, but they were getting 
ready for their semifinal foot
ball game and we were getting 
ready for the quarterfinals."

Stanton closed out its regular 
season Friday with a 69-50 win 
over Tornillo. finishing the 6-2A 
schedule undefeated at 10-0 and 
improving to 15-1 overall.

The win extended the No. 7- 
ranked Buffs' home winning 
streak to 36 games and their 
string of 28 straight district vic
tories.

That 19-point blowout of 
Tornillo provided a clear indi
cation of how strong the Buffs 
are, as 6-foot-8 post Marcus 
Washington led Stanton with 20 
points, while guard Tyron 
Davis was close on his heels 
with 19 points.

"We've got too many weapons 
for people to try and really load

up against any one of our ki ds," 
Gordon explained, noting tihat 
in PYiday’s regular season 
finale, point guard Kyle Heriu 
was limited to just two points.

"We've had opponents that 
looked at us and decided the 
thing to do was try to double 
and triple team Marcus, and 
Kyle's killed them with 3-point
ers," Gordon explained. "And 
with Tyron in the backcourt 
with Kyle, it's going to be hard 
for anyone to try and play a 
close man-to-man defensive 
style against us.

"Borden County has the kind 
oiti personnel it takes toimakeus 
work," he added. "We want to 
get as tough a challenge as we 
can before we play Tahoka in 
bi-district play."

Last season the Buffs went 
into the first round of the play
offs heavily favored, only to be 
eliminated by Tahoka which 
advanced to the state tourna
ment.

But Gordon says the focus has 
not been on exacting revenge, 
but simply getting a chance to 
return to the playoffs.

"That's really been our con
cern," he explained. "We got off 
to such a late start that we were 
having to kind of put our game 
together on the run.

"As a result, we didn't care 
who we played in hi-district, 
just so long as we got there," 
Gordon added, saying he 
believes the Buffs have yet to 
reach their peak.

"Hopefully we'll begin to reach 
our peak in a couple of weeks 
when the playoffs start and can 
continue that way for another 
three weeks," he continued.

Sweetwater, tlir- defending 
District 4-4A champion,  ̂fin
ished the regular season tied 
with Lake View, both with 8-2 
marks in league play. The 
Mustangs will bring a 17-11 
record into the showdown.

See SHOWDOWNS, page 12A

M id land  takes title in Boosters tennis tourney; B ig Spring gets fifth
By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Sports Editor

Big Spring's Booster Invitational Tennis 
Tournament was everything it was expect
ed to be and then some, as Midland High 
Sch(X)l’s Bulldogs and Lady Bulldogs piled 
up 97 points to take first-place team honors 
with a 19 point advantage over runnerup 
Lubbock Coronado.

Going into the tournament. Big Spring 
coach Ralph Davis noted the tournament's 
field was one of the strongest ever, and it 
lived up to that billing.

As a result, the host Steers and Lady 
Steers managed a combined 57 points to fin
ish fifth in the team standings — it's best 
finishes coming in the girls’ and boys' sin
gles where Monica Villarreal and Hsaio- 
Hsuan Li finished pretty much where 
they'd been seeded.

"There were a few upsets, but it worked 
out pretty much like we expected it to," 
Davis said following the tournament. "We 
finished fifth, but that's really about all we 
could expect when we're in a position of 
having to put a couple of Junior varsity

teams in the boys' doubles draw."
Villarreal, the No. 2 girls' seed reached 

the finals before falling victim to Midland 
High's fourth-seeded Toffee Wilson The 6-0, 
.3-6, 6-4 championship win provided a little 
revenge for the Lady Bulldogs netter, who'd 
lost to Villarreal in the finals of the 
Midland Invitational last week 

After opening the tournament with a 6-0, 
6-0 win over Lubbock High School's I..indsy 
Williamson, Villarreal took a 6-0-63 win 
over San Angelo Central’s Em ilee Hlack and 
reached the finals with a 6 2, 6 4 win over 
Midland's Melissa McClung, who upset 
fourth-seeded Sara Pennington of 
Sweetwater in the quarterfinals 

Wilson had opened the tournament with a 
6-0, 6-0 win over Big Spring's Farrah 
Schooler, who was beaten in the consola 
tion bracket by Sweetwater's Ambra (iage.

Li, the No. 4 seed in boys' singles, fin 
ished third with a 6-4, 6-4 win over third 
seeded Chad Bendixsen of Carlsbad, N.M., 
after having lost to Coronado's top-seeded 
Jeremy Earl In the semifinals.

But Earl would not take the title, falling 
victim to second-seeded Todd Petty of San 
Angelo Central who took a 7-5, (>-3 win

6-0
I,i had opened the tournament with a 6-1, 

win over ((entral's Brian Lake and 
cruised to a 6-0, 6-0 win over Lubbock's 
Adam Hoover before running afoul of Earl.

Hig Springs other boys' singles entry, 
Devon Swafford finished seventh with a 6-0, 
6-1 win over Hoover. He'd opened the tour
nament with a 6-4, 6-4 win over Lubbock's 
Luis Flores before losing to Bendixsen.

In girls' doubles action. Big Spring's No. 
4-vSeeded team of YuChing Li and Kim 
Dominguez opened the tournament with a 
6 2. 6 0 win over Carlsbad's Donna Morgan 
and Melissa Tawater, but dropped a 6-4, 0-6, 
3 6 loss to Sara Davis and Beverly Cochran 
of Lubbock Coronado in the second round.

Stefanie Lewis and Christina Vera opened 
girls' doubles play with a 6-4, 6-0 win over 
Central's Katy Morton and Julie Harrison, 
the No 2 seeded team, in the opening round 
before dropping a 6-4, 0 6, 4 6 decision to 
Coronado’s Chris Cauley and Tonya Ginn.

In boys' doubles action. Big Spring's 
teams of Shane Blackshear and Josh 
Arguello and Zach Smiley and Drew 
Mirales dropped their opening-round 
matches and were eliminated in the first 
round of consolation bracket play.

-if J

‘ *

HERALD plwto/Joim A. Mosatey

Big Spring's Monica V'llarreal delivers a two^'ianded backhand wln> 
nar during tha second sat of her girls' singles championship match 
Saturday against Midland’s Toffee Wilson. Villarreal found Wilson 
mors dIffIcuR to beat than she did a week ago, as the Lady Bulldog 
took the tila with a thraaaat win.
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Farms 9046. Hoeith Food Stora 87-89. 
Kuykendall 84-92. Fedaral Oil 7697. 
Dixie Chicks 70 106. A&B Famfts 64- 
112.
0UY8 6 D 0 1 U

RESULTS Hesters Mechanical ovar 
Kelly's Cafa 8 4 . Head Huntara Beauty 
Sakm over Federal ON 6 2 , Fifth Wheels 
over Flo's Yellow Rose 6 2 . Big Spring 
State Park over The Ghost Team 6 2 : hi 
sc md game men Jurwor Barber 223. hi 
sc irKi game wonreen Ernestme O'Dell 
177. hi sc md senes men Junior Barber 
570: hi sc ir>d series women Ernestine 
O'Dell 479: h« hdcp md game men Ace 
Carter 243; hi hdcp ir>d game women 
Emestirte O'Dell 225: hi hdcp md aeries 
men Bill Bohannan 643: hi hdcp ind 
series women Errrastme O'Delt 623: hi 
sc team game Fifth Wheels 667. hi hdcp 
team game Fifth Wheels 839 :hi sc 
tearn senes Head Hunters Beauty Salon 
1895: hi hdcp team senes Fifth Wheels 
839.

STANDINGS-Heed Hunters Beauty 
Salon 13359. Flo's Yellow Rose 122- 
70. Hesters Mechanical 110 82. Big 
Spring State Park 102-90. Kelly’s Cafe 
9694. Federal OH 92 100. Fifth Wheels 
91-101.
WEDNESDAY NfTB TRIO

, RESULTS Miller Time over M&M's 6 
2. Conoco split with Fifth Wheels 4 4. 
Powder Pistols over Western Auto 8 4  . 
Slow Starters over The Astros 8 0. 
Haifmann's Genera) Store over H&R 
Block 6 2 . Security State Bank over Big 
Spring Music 6 2 . Allan's Furniture over 
Arrow Refrigeration 62 . Spanky's over A 
Timeless Design 6 2. Loan Stars over 
Morris Robertson Body Shop 6 2 : hi sc 
irxl game man Jackie Lecroy 258: hi sc 
md series man Mark Lee ^ 9 .  hi hdcp 
irKl game Jeremy Smith 291. hi hdcp md 
series man Mark Lee 758; hi sc ind 
game woman Marilyn WoodsH 209. hi sc 
md senes woman Pet Clayton 561: hi 
hdcp md game woman Marilyn Woodall 
284. hi hdcp ind senes woman Pat 
Clayton 732: hi sc team gane Security 
State Bar>k 584. hi sc team series Loan 
Stars 1653. hi hdcp team game 
Security State Bank 742: hi hdcp team 
senes Slow Starters 2118.

STANDINGS Security State Bank 106 
60. Spanky's 10167. H&R Block 101 
67 . Slow Starters 9 8  70. Morris 
Roberson Body Shop 93-73. Powder 
Pistols 93 69. Western Auto 90 76. 
M&M's 90-78. Allan's Furniture 8640.

S ports B riefs

rjMa. Na «S5 i»
'm »n  tO -M . x m w

S T K
• «, Loan 
M ItM M Ion T M a  Oonaw T 4 M . Wn  
AMOO ra«4, AltaNlMO OoriWI 7 M 8 . 
•aNMNNiMa lUMMvoaunwi

WMULTt W W Oor-t OMr a t  **•<•« 
MotoHo N on.. Oork t -0 .  t ro t* . 
OanM otngOM r O M n  A g m .,  Me. M .  
Uoo 4 D ow n. w e r o n Ui  Motor (o .  
Stanton 6-2. grown Aanca Co. over 
t indoio farm g -a . MonM noO.rtion 
■ody snap o«or D m  Oliaal Taam W2. 
OouMo R CattM Co. (onoopoaod). A 
Tiraeiaaa DaaIGT (poaipanad), NafdiiQn 
AppMw.oa ovar Fadaral OH 6-2, Term 
Ctaanar. ovm  B8i W2; M ac Md ta n a  
nan 6M dotaiMBn 256. M M  M dgona 
woman Joycaa DavM 218; M ac Ind 
eeriee men ^^en r̂ai r^̂ ^ee m ec ino 
•eriet wombn Joyce# Davit 641; M 
hdcp ind gamt man 6W Bohraman 290: 
hi hdcp md taRm woman View Evans 
2 6 0: hi hdcp ind ta r ia t  man Bill 
Bohannan 763; hi hdcp Ind sarlat 
woman Joycaa Oavia 666: hi ac laam 
Buna WMli Moior Ob. Stranon 767: hi 
hdcp loam gama Cowboy's 921: M sc 
teem series Whits Motor C. Stanton 
2140; hi hdcp taam sarles Cowboy's 
2626.

STANDiNQS-acown Fence Co. 114 
70. Big Spnr^ Mobile Home Psrk 114- 
70. Perks A g ^ y  Inc. 112-72. YRitta 
Motor Co. Stsnton 1 0 2 4 2 . Ups & 
Downs 1 0 2 4 2 . Double R Cattle Co. 
101-75. Cowboy's 101-63. SsfHlars 
Farm 9 6 -6 6 . BSI 9 7 -67. Morris 
Robertson Body Shop 92 42. Hardison 
Applisr>ce 89-95; Fred's Appliance 89- 
95. A Timeless Design 66 90. Fadtfsi 
OH 76106. Tom  Ctewiers 71-113. 
nOilM g TROtlM g

RESULTSAwesome 4 2 4 , Santa FS 
Sarvfwlches 6 2 . AUertt 26 . Inlews 6 2 . 
Denny's 8 -0 , Bob's Custom 
Woodworking 0-8  ;hi sc team gams 
Sants Fe Sandwiches 745. Danny's 
724, Bob's Custom Woodworking 700: 
N sc team series Dervty's 2164. Sants 
Fe SarHhviches 2026. Bob's Custom 
WoocMorking 1912; hi hdcp team game 
Santa Fe Sandwiches 633. Danny's 
820. Bob’s Custom Woodworking 813: 
hi hdcp team series Denny’s 2452. 
Santa Fe Sandwichet 2290. inlaws 
2265; hi sc game ABC Tony Shankles 
233. Richard Rowden 228. Philip 
Ringener 212: hi sc series ABC Tony 
Shankles 626. Richard Rowden 613. 
Philip Ringener 994^1 hdcp game ABC 
Tony Shankles 249. David Hobbs 238. 
Philip Ringener 232: hi hdcp series ABC 
Tony Shankles 674. Philip Ringener 
654, David Hobbs 629; hi sc game 
WIBC Peggy Huckabee 177. Dana 
Whatley 163. Becky Fields 157; W k  
series WIBC Peggy Huckabee 514. 
Monette Rowden 411. Becky Fields 
387: hi hdbp game WIBC Peggy 
Huckabee 210. Dana Whatley 209. List 
Hobbs 207: hi hdcp series WIBC Peggy 
Huckabee 613. Lise Hobbs 574. Debra 
Barton 562: most over eve game ABC 
Tony Shankles 54. David Hobbs 48. 
Philip Ringener 37: most over ave series 
ABC Tony Shartkies 89. Philip Rmgarrar 
69. David Hobbs 99: most ovar ava 
game WIBC Lisa Hobbs 24. Dana 
Whatley 21. Becky Fields 19: moat over 
ave series WIBC Peggy Huckabee 40. 
Lisa HobbC25. Debra Barton 13.

STANDINGS-Santa Fa Sandwiches 
11866. Dermy'S 10676. inlews 101- 
83. Bob's Custom Woodworking 81-
103. Aliens 80-104. Awesome 4 8 6
104.
LADIES MAJOR

R ESULTS Psycho Sisters 6-2 . 
Unearned Points 26 . Qerw's Dream 6  
8. Southwestern Crop Ins 8 6 . BS&S

Wkl̂ QNiH.I

0«. rodilHaiMNa M. M NH. m ! 
cw loa hw. 6-3. AIM. 0066 2-6. 
Campkol OoM M  *4. W itar OMaa 6  
MhNT 64; M ae MOM 6M N l i M  Me. 
T60. iOMiNNaMm On o  Ma. 734. t H  
Sahas Muate 702: M ae aahaa M a «  
SouHiwaatoni C m . laa. 2104. Stg 
Sahr* M n M 3074. i s U  Me. 2067; N  
M a a Mam SahM 6666 Ina. 927, 
RoatVa M l .  Oman Houaa FhoMataaMr 
670; M hhoa Mam Mrtae RooM^MeO. 
8666 kw. 1998, SoaRw aalani Craa 
Me. 2946; M ac «M8C Tamara 6ai6af 
336, Jofem Oaha 219. Laura HuN n o  
311. Aaoa 6hM| 311; M w  aahaa «M C  
Joycaa Oovl. 600, Ranaa Carr 967. 
Alleo Ewtns 86S;hl Mep saara HR6C 
Tamara 6.iti.r 263. Laura Hufiaa 396. 
Vakna CampbaH 284; M hdcp M h a . 
WI8C Laura Hugwa M O, EMMa Wyrm 
666. OMno EwMs M O m m ni ora. ara 
antm «W8C Tamara Baraar 96. Laura 
Hu^ n .  64. VMma Cu pPMI 40; motl 
ovw mm m tM . VMBC EMMo Wynn 80, 
Laura Hutfma 77. OMno EwMa 70.

STAN0INQ6aS6S Me. 12696. Big 
SprMg Muck: 120-64. Oarra'c Oramn 
11074, K-C tUd. 107-77. Day 6 Day 
ButMora 106-76. AHoy OOPS 103-78. 
RocMr'i 103-76. 9cud«MaMin Crop Ma 
06-88. Carloa Inc. 06-80, Pack N 
Sandora 0860, Paycho SMMra 0301. 
inaptratianB 80-05. Bahrar Olaaa 6  
Mkiof 8065. Qraon Houto PhoMfraphy 
8666. FpdprpI OtI 81-103. Comphotl 
Comanl 60104. NaW*on Auto 8oM* 
80104, Cllna Conatructlon 76-108. 
Wynn'i WInnart 76106. Unaarnad 
PoMtt 27-140.
MmSCAPIIOCK

RESULTSCampball ControctMl ovar 
Burgata Auto 6-2, WQAS tpHt with 
Scotty't Bar N Qrlll 4-4. OM 6 Skull 
Fragnranta spill with Bud Light 4-4, 
Largs Boy* ovar Tou6< At NaH* 60. Big 
Sphng Farm Supply orar Taam 14 60. 
Morahaad Tranafsr ovar WHNe'a boys 6  
0. ChM Ptppsrt orar TrtpM T Auto 63; 
N tc Md gama Junior Bather 369, hi ac 
Ind ssries Jkn NIpp 710; hi hdcp Ind 
gama Junror Barber 277; hi hdcp Ind 
sarlas Jkn Mpp 713; M ac laam game 
Morahaad Tranafar 877; hi hdcp team 
game Morahaad Transfer 030: hi ac 
team aariec Morahaad Transfer 2449: 
hi hdcp team sariaa Morahaad Tranafar 
2004:

STANDINGS Largs Boys 30-10 
Morahaad Tranafar 3010. Big Spring 
Fsmi Supply 308. CfUk Peppsra 2614. 
Tnpla T Auto 2416. WMNa'a Boys 2030. 
Scotty't Bar N Grill 3030. Tough Aa 
Nalla 2020. Bud Uftt 1622. Burgasa 
Auto 1624. WQAS 1624. GM 4 SkuN 
Fragrnenta 1624. CampbaH Contracting 
1338.

NBA
teteMey's Oeeiee

New Jersey at PhNedelphie 
Indiena et Atlants 
MNweukae el Cleveland 
Phoenix at Sen Antonio 
Utah at Seettie 
Washington at Vancouver 

Taiey*a Baniea
Mi«VH at Toronto, lia .m .
Houston at L A  Lakers. 2 p.m. 
DaNas at Mirvraaota. 2 :X  p.m. 
Detroit at ChtcagD. 4:30 p.m. 
ClavelarxJ at New York. 7 p.m. 
Boaton at Qoktan State. 7 p.m. 
Washington at Sacramento. 8 p.m. 
Denver et Porttarvl. 9 p.m.

From ttaff and wire reports

Hunter education course scheduled
A hunter education course, required of all 

Texas hunters born on or after Sept. 2, 1971, has 
been scheduled for Thursday through Saturday 
at the Big Spring Arfea Chamber of Commerce 
offices locateid at Third and Gregg Streets.

Participants must pay a $10 fee. Class sessions 
are slated for 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Thursday and 
Friday, and from 8 a.m. until noon Saturday.

The course’s instructor will be Boyce Hale.
Pre-registration is required. To pre-register, 

call 267-6957 or 267-7891.

Softball meeting slated for Feb. 18
A meeting to discuss the 1998 men’s softball 

league season has been scheduled for 8 p.m. 
Wednesday at John Wesley’s.

All coaches and players are urged to attend the 
meeting.

Coahoma Little League registration set
Youngsters w ishing to take part in the 

Coahoma Little League and Junior League sum
mer baseball programs may sign up on Monday, 
Feb. 23, and Wednesday through Friday, Feb. 25- 
27.

Registration will take place from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Thursday at the 
Coahoma Community Center. Friday’s registra
tion will be at the ballpark at 5:30 p.m.

Tryouts for both minor and major programs 
will start at 5:.30 p.m. Friday and will continue at 
noon Saturday, Feb. 28 Any player wishing to be 
placed in the draft will have to take part in at 
least one of the tryout sessions.

A copy of each player’s birth certificate must 
be on file before a child is allowed to play.

Gailey moves from one 
long shadow to another

Little League participation fees are $30 for one 
child and $55 for two children in the same fami
ly. The fee for Junior League players will be $50 
per child.

For more InfdrBSTton, contact Donna 
Mansfield at 267-5701

«
Baseball, softball signups scheduled

City wide signups for baseball and softball pro
grams in Big Spring are scheduled to begin 
Saturday and continue through Saturday, Feb. 
28. at Big Spring Mall.

Ih*ograms involving boys and girls between the 
ages of 5 and 18, including the American Little 
League. Howard County Youth Baseball 
Association, International L ittle League, 
National Little League and United Girls Softball 
Association, will be conducting the registration 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on both Saturdays and 
ft-om 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday.

To sign up, youngsters and their parents 
should bring the child’s birth certificate and reg
istration fee.

For more information, contact Kenda Jones at 
263-8612.

Preseason baseball warmup scheduled
A series of preseason baseball warmup ses

sions for all Big Spring youngsters between the 
ages of 9 and 13 have been scheduled for Friday 
and Saturday, Feb. 20, and Saturday and Sunday, 
Feb. 28-March 1, at the American Little League 
Field, located just east of Howard College and 
Big Spring Memorial Stadium.

The first session is set for 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
on Feb. 20 with an 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. session the 
following day.

The third session w ill be 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 28, followed by a 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
warmup on Sunday.

Th> A8S0CUTED PRESS

Chan Galley shouldn’t have 
any problem working under a 
demanding, high-profile boss in 
Dallas. He did the same thing in 
Pittsburgh, albeit with far less 
media scrutiny than he will 
command now.

Gailey. the surprise choice 
Thursday to become the fourth 
coach in Dallas Cowboys histo
ry. developed a strong ground 
game and groomed a young but 
unsteady Kordell Stewart as 
quarterback in two years as the 
Pittsburgh Steelers’ offensive 
coordinator.

But his biggest asset may 
have been his ability to work 
successfully with strong-willed 
Pittsburgh head coach Bill 
Cowher, who has a reputation 
as sometimes being difficult to 
work for.

In Dallas, it will be just as 
essential for Gailey to have just 
such a capability to work with 
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones, 
who has his hand on every sin
gle aspect of the organization, 
ft'om the dining room menu at 
Valley Ranch to the defense.

Tigers slam 
A m  by 13

COLUMBIA, Mo (AP) -  
Lately, John Woods has become 
a 3-point machine for Missouri.

Woods hit five 3-pointers to 
match his season high set in 
the previous game and had 21 
points in a 73-60 victory over 
sagging Texas A&M Saturday 
night.

“ He’s a very, very dangerous 
shooter,” said teammate Monte 
Hardge, who added 10 points 
and 13 rebounds. “ Every day in 
practice, he’s killing somebody 
fyom the 3-point line."

Woods attacked a zone 
defense in the first half by 
shooting over it for four 3-point- 
ers and 14 points for a 41-30 

' lead, l^ e  Aggies quietedn|xooas 
In the second half by switakkig 
to man-to-man, but they never 
got closer than seven points.

“ In the first half, we waved a 
flag at him,” Texas A&M coach 
Tony Barone said. “ It was 
ridiculous. We went into the 
game knowing he was a guy we 
absolutely had to guard.’’

Woods, who averages 10 
points, was 5-for-lO .from long 
range against Texas A&M. In' 
the last three games, he has 
scored 61 points and is 14-for-23 
from 3-point range. He scored a 
career-high 22 points on 
Wednesday at Baylor.

Woods, a junior college trans
fer, has been in double figures 
five of the last six games. In the 
five games before that, he 
totaled 19 points and was 2-for- 
10 from 3-point range.

The difference? Coach Norm 
Stewart said it’s a matter of 
moving better without the ball.

“ We are getting him some 
more looks and he is doing the 
things he is capable of,” 
Stewart said. "It ’s not unusual 
for a junior college transfer to 
start to come on at this time of 
the year.”

Tm  happy for Chan. People 
will find out soon enough that 
he is a good coach,” Cowher 
said Thursday.

Cowher already has had three 
defensive coordinators in six 
years — Dom Capers, Dick 
LeBeau, and now. Jim Haslett
— and his next offensive coor
dinator will also bh'his third, 
following Ron Erhardt and 
Galley.

“The Steelers’ offense won’t 
miss a beat without me,’’ Gailey 
said Thursday.

“ Losing me is like losing fhee 
agents in the past. They will 
find somebody. They will con
tinue to build.”

Gailey, 46, a former small col
lege and World League coach 
who often wore cowboy boots to 
work and possesses a southern 
drawl, generally got high marks 
for his work with the Steelers’ 
offense.

Under Gailey, Jerome Bettis
— a St. Louis Rams castoff — 
rushed for more than 3,000 
yards the last two seasons in an 
offense built around the run. 
More significantly, the Steelers 
won 23 games in 1996 and 1997 
despite starting Mike Tomezak,

See yourself in Readers Corner
Readers Corner is published the fourth Wednesday of each 

month in the life! section.
Readers are encouraged to submit stories, poems and pic

tures. Stories and poems should be no longer than a page and a 
half in length.

Please type or print all written submissions. Please include a 
phone number to call for information or clarification.

DEATHS OF FINA EMPLOYEES 
DUE TO YEARS OF CHEMICAL EXPOSURE
Our firm has been retained by the families o f | 

former long-time employees o f Fina who died 
after retirement as a result o f on-the-job exposure 
to benzene and other hazardous chemicals. Fina 
has disputed the amount of exposure. If you have 
any information about exposure to hazardous 
chemicals that w ill help these families in our 
lawsuit against Fina, please call, toll-free.

N O T E B Q D M  
A N D  G R A Y  i
------ T H E  LAW  F IR M  *

1-888-304-9700
http: / / www.noteboom.com

Hurst, Texas

Does the IRS 0U2?
Tired of waiting and waiting for your 

tax refund? H&R Block preparers will 

work to get you the highest 

refund possible...as quickly as possible.

Our rates are reasonable, 

we stand behind our work. 

Ask about Rapid Refund 

electronic filing at a convenient 

location near you.

H&R BLOCK

1512 8.Qr»gg 263-1931 
Mon.-Frl. 9 am-9 pm Sat 9 am-5 pm

<̂ < ^ >

A n o th e r G reat V a lu e  at th e  Villal

Regular Soft Drink (20 oz.)
Just

^  ___ Each
For a limited time you can get your favorite 
20 oz. Soft Drink at Taco Villa for only 25« 

from 4 PM until closing each day! It's a 
great w ay to make sure you'll always have 
plenty to complement Taco Villa's fresh, 

made-to-order Mexican taste treats!

* Mol pood any
19011 M O O . MG

'

- 4 ^

P R E S E N T E D  B Y

THE HOWARD COUNTY 
SHERIFPS POSSE

T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  1 9 . 1 9 9 8  

s n o w s  4 : 1 5  P N  f t  7 : 3 0  P N

HG SPRING
DOROniY GARREn COLiSEUN 

HOWARD COLLEGE
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a career backup, and Stewart 
who is skilled but unpolished, 
at quarterback. ,

Gailey didn’t hesitate last sea
son to make Stewart an essen
tial element of the offense, not 
just a complementary piece to 
Bettis.

In fact Galley’s confidence in 
Stewart's playmaking and lead
ership might have contributed 
to the three critical intercep
tions — two into double cover
age — Stewart threw in a 24-21 
AFC championship game loss to 
eventual Super Bowl champion 
Denver.

“There’s some things we did 
well and some things we didn’t 
do well and I’d rather leave it at 
that,” Gailey said a day after 
the Steelers’ second AFC cham
pionship game loss in four 
years.

At the time, the Steelers were 
more concerned with possibly 
losing director of football opera- 

-iions Tom Donahoe to the 
Seattle Seahawks than they 
were any of their assistant 
coaches, all of whom were 
under contract.

But, as it turned out, the only 
one who left was Gailey.

;

F R E E  T I C K E T

A D M IT  
O N E  C H IL D

UND£R1WLLVl YEARS 
TO BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT

http://www.noteboom.com
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Continued from page lO A

Oradyt woee continued as the 
third quarter began.

A Jerrod Beall field goal, fol
lowed by a pair of flree throws 
by Stuart teall and a basket 
from inside the paint by Josh 
Long staked the Mustangs to 
their biggest lead of the night — 
35-22 with 7:01 left in the game.

When Jed Hinojosa scored 
from literally under the basket 
with 6:42 left in the period for 
Grady, it ended a 6 minutes, 59 
seconds drought between field 
goals.

During that stretch, Grady 
had connected on just five of 
eight free throws and had been 
outscored 25-5.

But it wouldn’t be enough for 
the Mustangs

On Sands' return trip up the 
floor after the Hinojosa basket, 
Peugh swatted the ball away to 
Frankie Carta, who scored on a 
lay-up to cut the Grady deficit 
to nine. 35-26

Another 25 seconds later. 
Grady had the ball again and 
Jim Bob Haggerton connected 
on his first of four 3-pointcrs on 
the night. That trimmed the 
Sands lead to six, 35-26 with 5:56 
left in the third period.

“The last time we played them 
(at Ackerly), he started hot, but 
they went man (defense) in the 
second half and shut us down." 
Britten said “ It’s not very often 
you shoot better from (the)

three (point line) than the two 
(point line)."

A  20-second time out called by 
head coach Jim Lane allowed 
Sands to make some quick 
adjustments to stem the tide, 
but after regaining eight-point 
leads twice, the Mustangs had* 
to watch as Grady kept battling 
back.

By the end of the third period. 
Grady had closed to within 
four, 44-40

Quick baskets by Jerrod Beall 
and Long again opened an 
eight-point lead for the 
Mustangs, but three quick bas
kets including a pair of 
threes by Haggerton — brought 
Grady even at 48-48 with 5:15 
left.

A basket by Hinojosa follow
ing a Sands turnover gave the 
Wildcats the lead 50-49 with 3:42 
left in the game, the first time 
in more than 15 minutes that 
they had led.

Another turnover by Sands 
allowed Garza to connect on a 
basket from close-in to make it 
52-49 with 3:15 left.

"1 think Jed is sometimes our 
unsung hero,” Britten said. “He 
got 11 rebounds tonight ... a lot 
of people just look at the points 
and 1 don't think he gets enough 
credit.

"The same is true about 
Frankie Garza . those two 
sophomores have worked hard 
and spent a lot of time in the 
gym shooting and it has paid 
off-

GOLF.
Continued from page lOA

Hawkins took medalist honors 
with a 73.70 143, while 
Coronado's Jason Scherr, who'd 
opened the tournament with an 
impressive 5-under par 66 on 
the Comanche Trail course, 
soared to 79 Saturday to finish 
two strokes off the pace at 145.

None of the Steers varsity 
players finished worse than 82 
on the country club layout 
Saturday Rudy Gamboa's 77. 
coupled with a 76 from Friday 
gave him a 153 total, while 
Blake Weaver rebounded from 
an opening-round 91 to shot an 
81 and finish at 172.

Heath Bailey, who finished at 
83,82-165, and O.J Hernandez, 
who had an 87,81-168 showing, 
rounded out the Big Spring var 
sity

The Steers' second team of

SHOWDOWNS

Chris Rodriguez, Zach Hall, 
Jamie Womble, Aaron Harland 
and Chris Bravo, finished the 
tournament with a 738 total, fin
ishing last in the 20-team boys' 
field. Rodriguez led the way for 
Big Spring's second unit with 
an 81,89-170, while Womble fin
ished at 88,87-175 and Hall post
ed an 91,92 183.

The Lady Steers' second unit 
of Priscilla Del Bosque. 
Christine Medellin, Brittany 
Roberson, Lauren Fraser and 
Anna McLaughlin managed a 
two-day total of 833, finishing 
18th in the field of 24 girls’ 
teams.

Del Bosque led the way with a 
99,92-191, while Robersqn posted 
a 104,89-203 and Medellih had k 
218 total with rounds of 113 ahd 
105. Fraser finished at 114,109- 
223 and McLaughlin had a pair 
of 112 rounds to finish at 224

Continued from page lOA

while Lake View making its 
first appearance in postseason 
plav in 39 years is 20 9 over 
a ll'

l^ke View earned the title 
shoi with a ,S9 .S" win over 
Andrews Friday night when 
senior post Jorge Villarreal 
rebounded a missed free throw

LADY S TEE R S -

with two seconds remaining 
and put in the game-winning 
shot

That put back relegated 
Andrews from first place in the 
4-4A standings to a third place 
finisher's playoff bid

It was Villarreal who hit a 3- 
point shot at the buzzer a week 
earlier to give the Chiefs a win 
over Sweetwater and ultimately 
set up Monday's showdown

Continued from page lOA

Teammate SueAnn Smith had 
15 more for the Lady Matadors.

’This was a difficult game," 
Taylor said, noting that 
Parkland's unorthodox style 
made it difficult for the I.,ady 
Steers to establish any kind of 
defensive pattern

"Kvery time they came down 
the floor they were doing some 
thing entirely different." he 
explained "Asa matter of fact, I 
don't really think they knew 
what they were doing some of 
the time Our press was giving 
them some problems and it 
looked like there were a lot of 
times when people weren't 
where they were supposed to 
be*

While the Lady Steers jumped 
out on top from the outset, they 
were never able to mount a sub 
stantial lead and carried a slim. 
17 16 edge into the second quar 
ter

Smith came up with five 
quick points to give Parkland 
the lead early in the second 
period, and the Lady Matadors 
would hold sway for much of 
the next five minutes.

Big Spring, however, would 
put together a 7-1 run down the 
stretch to take a 31 29 halftime
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Despite having seen their 13- 
point lead disappear, the 
Mustangs refused to quit and 
tied the game at 52-52 when 
Stuart Beall hit a 3-pointer with 
3:01 left.

Baskets by Gibson and 
Hinojosa allowed Grady to close 
the game on a 16-6 run and take 
the win.

"It's a tough one to lose,” Lane 
said. “The second half, we just 
let them have everything they 
got ... we didn't play defense 
like we did the first half and 1 
think we got tired and relaxed 
too much.”

Jerrod Beall led all scorers for 
Sands with 17 points, followed 
by Stuart Beall's 13 points. Coby 
Floyd added nine for the Ponies.

Grady placed four players in 
double figures, includirig 
Peugh, Haggerton and Gibson 
with 12 each. Hinojosa had 11 
and Garza chipped in eight.

Grady will now face District 
28-A runnerup Eden (19-7) in a 
bi-district game at Reagan 
County High School in Big Lake 
at 7 p.m. on Tuesday. Feb. 24. 
Sands will meet District 28-A 
champion Christoval that same 
night, but at a time and site still 
to be determined.

• ••

Lady Bearkats take title
Garden City's Lady Bearkats 

chalked up their fifth consecu
tive district basketball champi
onship Friday, taking a 37-28 
win over Irion County’s Lady

■■
Henmets.

Senior guard Misti Batla 
scored 10 points to lead the 
Lady Bearkats.

The Lady Bearkats now 
advance to the bl-district j>lay- 
offs where they'll face Marathon 
at 6 p.m. Tuesday in Rankin.

•••

Lady Buffs take crown
Stanton's Lady Buffs had little 

trouble in wrapping up the 
District 6-2A girls' basketball

championship, romping to a 66-
41 win over TomUlo's Lady 
Ck)yotes.

Randi Simer paced the Lady
Buffo with 23 points. 11 of them
coming in the first quarter as
Stanton pulled away to a 21-7
first quarter lead and coasted‘to
the win. Teammate Jonna
Moore had 17 more.•••

Steers raNy Mis short
Big Spring's Steers saw their

bid for a comeback-victory in 
the final game of the year come 
up one point short Friday, as 
they dropped a 63-62 decision to 
Fort Stockton's Panthers.

Justin Myers managed to hit a 
3-point shot- with four seconds, 
but the Steqrs were out of time
outs and were unable to keep 
the Panthers from letting the 
clock run out. •

Andy Hall led the Steers with 
21 points, while Myers had 18. 
Casey Cowley had 11 more for 
Big Spring.

Scenic Mountain Medical Clinic
1603 West 11th Place

(Northwest o f the hospital building)
Big Spring, Texas 79720

915-263-1844
• «.

Dr. Carlos E. Mercado Dr. Mara DeLaVega
Board-certified Family Practitioners

RadioShack
You’ve got questions. We’ve got answers5"

lead and would never again 
relinquish control

"We missed a lot of easy shots 
early and didn't shoot free 
throws well or it wouldn't have 
even been close, but the impor
tant this is that it was a win and 
we can start thinking about 
l>evelland now," Taylor said.

"We also did a lot of things 
really well," the Lady Steers 
boss acknowledged. "We ran the 
court extremely well and did a 
great job of stepping up the 
intensity on our press late in 
the game. It was a tremendous 
effort . you could just see these 
girls weren't going to allow this 
one to get away from them "
Big Spttng « 2 .  CP PMtdwHl B6

PARKLAND —  Violel Rodngue/ 0  0  O O  0. 
Richetta Scolt 1 0  1 2  3. Syreeta Strckland 0  
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15. Vilma Falaido 1 0  O O  2, losie Sanchez 0  0  
O O  0 . Nikki tones 3 1 0 1 9 .  Theieza Wright 0  
0  O O  0. Patti Green 0  0  O O  0 . Wilma Jordan 2 
0  0 2  4 Totals 16 1 21 32 56

BIG SPRING —  Krissi McWhereler 0  0  O O  0. 
Keesha Lott 3 0  9. Anty Jackson 0  0  O O  0.
Maggie Haddad 3 1 1 4 10. Tiaci Bellmghausen 
4 0  1 2  9. Leslie McLellan O 0  O O  0. Kara 
Hughes 2 1 5 1 1  12 Marlena Light 3 1 7 11 
16 Nadia Cole 2 0  2 4  6  Totals 17 3 1 9 3 9  
6 2
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L o v e
Don and Jean Bryan 

Wear Many Hats 
AT Sands CISD

1

Sands Superintendent Don Bryan, right, welcomes students as they board the school bus on a 
recent afternoon.
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Driving a school bus Is Just one of several Jobs performed 
Superintendent Don Bryan and his wife, Jean (far right).

at the Sands school district by

Story by Debbie L. Jensein 
Photos by Linda Choate

Every morning, Don 
Bryan and his wife, 
Jean, get up early to 
drive their bus 

routes for Sands school 
children. Then in the late 
afternoon, they load up 
their buses again and drive 
the routes to take the stu 
dents home.

During the day, Don and 
Jean wear different hats at 
the school. In fact, he's the 
superintendent. She man 
ages the library.

"Whatever it takes to get a 
job done, that’s what we're 
going to do," said Don, 
who's had the district's top 
position for six years. In his 
second year at Sands, he 
taught a science class 
because of a teachei: short-
figtf, •. j

He said there is almost no 
Job he hasn’t done at the 
school.

Don has also been known 
to drive students on school 
trips, or transport both stu 
dents and their animals to 
livestock competitions. 
During his 36 years in the 
education profession, Don 
said he has 
always main
tained a bus 
driving certi
fication.

Several of 
the other 
Sands staff 
members 
have their 
driving certi
fications, and 
regularly 
drive buses 
as substi
tutes, or on 
special trips 
as well.

But in the 
tiny town of 
Ackerly, it 
was hard to find full-time 
bus drivers.

About four years ago, after 
several stints as a substitute 
bus driver, Don said he 
decided to take on the extra 
duties. The idea caught on 
with his wife, and she 
began driving too.

Both say they enjoy the 
morning hours best.

"We’ve always been early 
risers," said Don.

"1 grew up on a farm and 
my dad didn't want us sleep
ing late," added Jean. "1 love 
the freshness of the morn 
ing, especially when the 
f ields are freshly plowed."

And, both agreed, the chil 
dren are usually somewhat 
sleepy on the morning 
route.

"They’re awfully quiet," 
Jean said. Recently, the 
Brvans both enjoyed show 
ing the kids a satellite that 
was visible in the sky in the 
early morning hours. They 
also said they have an 
excellent view of Big Spring 
and other area towns, and 
get to see some beautiful 
suMises.

The quief nwm tng drive 
Is also a good time to do 
some thinking, Don said.

"It's a time for me to solve 
problems I've been looking 
at," he said.

Both Bryans said the also 
enjoy the camaraderie of 
the kids. Although both 
work with students daily in 
their "regular" jobs, the bus

Jean Bryan takes the wheel prior to making her bus rounds.

routes give them a chance 
to see the children in anoth 
er environment, they said.

"1 got a valentine the other 
day," Jean said. "Those kids 
are so neat. We don't have a 
single problem with them."

She said she looks forward 
to seeing the 17-20 bus rid 
ers each day, greeting them 
by name. They vary in age

from prekindergarten to 
high school.

Jean said she enjoys 
watching one small boy stu
dent guide his even smaller 
brother onto the bus each 
morning, a hand on the 
back o f the little one’s head, 
steering him in the right 
direction.

Don enjoys teasing his rid 
ers. One of them told Jean 
her husband was "the 
funnest guy 1 ever saw."

About 85 percent of bus 
riders in the Sands district 
are from farm families, 
many o f them arriving to 
work during good crop 
years. The district has 
about 236 students now, but 
Don said that number 
varies with the local crop.

Both soM frrtvtntihe 
buses is remarkably easy, 
just like driving a van — 
especially the newer "snub
nosed" model.

Don also serves as trans
portation director for the 
district, which includes 
making up bus routes. On 
icy mornings, he drives the 
roads early to decide 

whether 
school should 
be delayed. 

The
Bryans rise 
at about 5 
a m. each 
day. Their 
morning 
routes begin 
at 6:45, taking 
about an 
hour.

But
before he 
starts his bus 
route, Don 
has already 
stopped by 
the school to 

open up. He 
often receives deliveries by 
6:30 am

After working all day, the 
Bryans drive the afternoon 
bus route beginning at 3:15 
p.m. In the evenings, they 
often attend Sands school 
sporting events.

"It’s a busy day," Jean 
said, "but it’s our choice, 
and we love it."
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Plans under way fo r  annual Spring Gem and Mineral Show
Hi! Out there! It is that time of 

year again for the Big Spring 
Prospector’s Club to bring you 
the annual Gem and Mineral 
Show. It is March 7 and 8. Some 
of you may say or think "Just a 
lot of dumb old rocks, who 
needs them?" You do! Without 
those dumb old rocks you could 
not live. Minerals play such an 
important part that it would be 
impossible to list them. They 
form a part of the food we cat 
medicines and thousand of 
manufactured things we take 
for granted. Gems are a part of 
our culture. Wars have been 
fought, lives lost, governments 
have fallen because of their 
value. Usually we think of gems 
as things of beauty and value to 
be worn, but they have a multi 
tude of uses In industries. '

If you are interested in seeing 
Unusual and beautiful things 
plan to be 
out at the 
f a i r 
g r o und s  
one or
both days.
Where else 
can you 
find so
much for 
f r* e e 
There is 
no admis 
s 1 o n 
c h a r g e ,  
however, 
children must be accon.panled 
by a responsible adult.

An amazing amount of work 
goes Into producing a show of 
this size. Without the support of

Myrtle
Griffith
Colum nist

the many businesses in Big 
Spring, it would be imiwssible 
to manage this without charg
ing a door fee These people buy 
ads to be placed in the directory 
and given out at the show.

As far as I have been able to 
determine it is the only gem 
and mineral show giving free 
admission that is in the 
Permian Basin There is some
thing for all ages A snack bar is 
included for your convenience, 
hourly door prizes, displays, a 
spinning wheel with a prize 
each and evefy spin, friendly 
dealers to serve you and club 
hosts to answer your questions. 
There are also hourly door 
prizes, and a grand prize valued 
at a $100 or more. Where else 
can you find so much entertain
ment for so little. The club

strives to make Big Spring a 
good place to live or visit.

There are so many interesting 
legends, superstitions and lore 
concerning gemstones that it 
would take volumes to even 
start to list. Maybe we can 
touch upon a few.

Gems are mentioned a lot of 
times in the Bible and use of 
them reaches back into primi
tive times.

Most everyone has heard of 
the Hope Diamond due to it's 
large size and purity as well as 
it's rare blue color 'Throughout 
the history of this gem terrible 
things befell each owner until it 
was sometimes known as the 
bad luck diamond. Diamonds 
are known in pale red,- clear, 
yellow, green and blue. Many 
diamonds of inferior grades are

used in industries. Diamond is 
pure carbon and the hardest 
substance known, however, it is 
not he toughest because it can 
be chipped or broken, so don’t 
drop yours on concrete or test it 
with a hammer. They are found 
in many countries but not too 
many countries have enough to 
mine profitably. Tiny grains of 
diamond have been discovered 
in meteors which have fallen on 
Earth, so there may be vast 
stores out there in the universe.

It goes without saying that we 
could not live without minerals, 
which are a part of our bodies. 
Many things we use daily are 
minerals and much of the man
ufactured goods we use have 
have multitudes of minerals in 
them. f

One of my flivoilte legends

concerns the gemstone 
Amethyst. It relates to the 
Greek Wine God. Braccus was 
very angry one day and vowed 
the first person he saw he 
would release the gate where 
the fierce lions were kept so 
that they could devour that per
son. The fair and lovely maiden 
started across the courtyard on 
her way to worship at the 
shrine of Goddess Dianna. The 
gate sprang open but the 
Goddess seeing the danger 
quickly turned the maiden into 
stone. Later the God was so 
ashamed and saddened that he 
went to his storehouse and 
brought out his best wine and 
poured it over the stone maiden 
turning her into a stone of beau- 
tifiil violet, and to this day we 
call that stone Amethytt.
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Peter Maas delivers, with Underboss
UaderboM. Peters Maas. Harper 

Paperbacks, New York, New York. 
December 1997.481 pages. $6.99

Sammy (the Bull) Gravano becomes 
th4 justice system's star witness in 
1991 when he broke the Cosa Nostra 
code of silence. With his testimony, he 
sealed the conviction of the boss of the 
Gambiho family. John Gotti, sending 
him to prison for life. Underboss is 
Gravan's story, told partly in his own 
words and supplemented by Peter 
Maas's historical accounts of mob his
tory in New York City,

Sammy's life began in a loving, hard
working family where he was taught to 
respect not only his parents, but also

the powerful and 
controlling men 
within the com
munity. Sammy's 
lack of respect for 
life and his desire 
to become one of 
the 'made men* of 
the mob . seem 
incongruous with 
the standards of 
his home.

Maas constructs 
his narrative in a 
manner that lets

Pat Williams
Paperback Book 
Reviewer

the reader see mob behavior from an 
insider's view, as well as the side of

law enforcement personnel and the 
average man on the street. The control 
of various public and private enter
prises was only one manner in which 
Mafia families gained vast amounts of 
wealth and power. Coercion to give 
paybacks to men up-line in their orga
nization spread the wealth to some 
degree, but it only added to the domi
nation of those who carried the titles 
in the various mob families. Murders 
were committed for a variety of rea
sons, most often to stop any perceived 
threat from one family to another, but 
also to merely teach someone a lesson.

The very strict, self-imposed guide
lines members of Cosa Nostra enforced

Sammy ‘The Bufl̂  story
among themselves make the chronicles. 
of the New York mob activity farcinat- 
ing. While there was no respect fdr 
civil law, the code of'made men* with
in the Mafia regulated every aspect of 
their lives.

Media accounts have detailed facts 
about Gravano's avoidance of impris
onment by becoming a Federal infor
mant, but the telling of his story some
how makes him seem vulnerable and 
exposed. Within the last few years the 
government has been successful in 
making considerable inroads into the 
control the mob has in some areas. 
However, the frightening part for soci
ety should be the subtle and insidious

manner in which any criminal activity 
affects our lives.

Maas' book will be worthwhile for 
those interested in the recent history 
of the Mafia. For other readers, it 
should provide a warning about how 
easily vicious de^s are done for 
money and power, (iravano's personal 
sacrifices should offer a warning to 
any person who thinks true winning is 
gained by violence, deception, and 
greed.

RATING: (***) three out o f four=  
Entertaining and worthwhile.

Charities sell used-car donations, but benefactors should be careful
DALLAS (AP) -  The radio 

and newspaper ads are every
where: Donate your used car! 
Tax deduction and free towing!

A surprising number of peo
ple who don't have stocks or 
valuable artwork to give away 
do have a used car. truck or 
boat taking up space in the 
garage or back yard. Give it 
away, say the ads, and you get a 
tax break, extra room and satis
faction of helping a worthy 
cause like the Salvation Army 
or local animal shelter.

“ Charity dollars are so hard to 
come by,” says Patricia Mercer, 
executive director of the 
Houston Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, which is just starting 
up a car donation program. 
“ People realize they can’t make 
a cash gift but they can make 
the gift of the vehicle.”

But how do you know your 
gift is really going to the chari
ty? And just how much is that 
tax deduction really worth?

Tax and charity experts 
advise making sure that the 
recipient charity is what it

appears. In some pauts of the 
country, organizations have 
faced civil and criminal investi
gations stemming from radio 
pitches for donated cars.

For example, the San 
Francisco district attorney’s 
office this summer charged the 
now-defunct Jewish
Educational Center with civil 
fraud and false advertising, 
claiming the center illegally 
enticed people to donate their 
cars in return for an income tax 
write-off. In addition, the state 
accused founder Bentziyon Pil 
of diverting $100,000 to pay for a 
house and a bar mitzvah for his 
son. According to state docu
ments, the Jewish Educational 
Center had used-car sales of $8.5 
million last year, but spent only 
$1.45 million on charitable 
efforts.

“ We’ve always been afraid 
we're going to get splashed” 
with bad publicity after such 
revelations, sighs Grant East, 
founder of Dallas Can! 
Academy, a charter school for 
at-risk youth. Its Cars for Kids, 
started in 1994, is perhaps the

oldest car-donation program in 
North Texas.

East says about 70 percent of 
the proceeds from its donated 
cars, trucks and boats go to pro
grams for the school. The rest 
pays for advertising, towing and 
fixing up some cars to make 
them streetworthy before they 
are sold at thrice-monthly auc
tions. Others are sold for scrap 
or parts. Unlike most charities 
with car-donation programs, 
Dallas Can handles these chores 
itself rather than turning vehi
cles over to a salvage dealer or 
auctioneer who takes a cut of 
the proceeds.

Dallas Can is more than will
ing to let people see its IRS 
Determination Letter and Form 
990, which support its tax- 
exempt status and list its 
income and expenses.

Would-be benefactors are enti
tled by law to see such docu
ments and may be wise to do so, 
says Dan Langan, spokesman 
for the National Charities 
Information Bureau in New 
York

“ We say you should be careful

to see that the charity is getting 
the lion’s share of the money,” 
he said “ Look at their 990.”

Charity watchdog groups like 
Langan’s say the percentage of 
income actually spent on pro
grams as opposed to fund-rais
ing or administration should be 
a minimum of 50 percent or 60 
percent.

Exactly how much the deduc
tion is worth depends on the 
vehicle’s value and the donor’s 
tax bracket, says Dick Murphy 
of IRS taxpayer services in 
Dallas.

For example, a taxpayer in the 
15 percent tax bracket will save 
$450 in taxes donating a car 
worth $3,000. The higher the tax 
bracket, the more the savings. 
But the taxpayer gets the bene
fit only if he or she itemizes and 
has total deductions over the 
standard deduction. For 1997, 
the standard deduction is $6,900 
for a taxpayer who is married 
filing a joint return, has no 
dependents and is not blind or 
over 65, Murphy said.

Most, if not all, programs 
require donors to set the value

Battle of the sexes: Its  the housework, stupid
By CINPYSTABB-
Scrippt Howard News Service

The battlefields of America’s 
domestic chore wau*s are littered 
with angry women, dust-blind 
men and wounded marriages, 
according to author James. 
Thornton, one of the nation's 
leading experts on the topic.

The war zone is so dangerous, 
such a minefield of egos and 
emotions, that even surrender 
has its pitfalls.

"This IS a real horror story,” 
Thornton began the other day 
"A Tennessee wife was horribly 
overworked. Finally she explod 
ed So her husband said he’d 
help with the laundry. He got 
the clothes out of the dryer to 
fold and pul away. He agreed to 
do it He was watching TV 
while he was sorting”

The man’s wife walked by and 
said, "What are you doing’’ "

” I’m sorting the laundry,” he 
replied

"You can't do it here, ” she 
said

“Why not’’ ’
"You have to do it in the base

ment, " she said
"Why’>”
"Because that’s where I do it.”
Is it any wonder that the topic 

of chore wars surfaces almost 
every time a couple visits a 
domestic relations counselor?

Thornton, author of "Chore 
Wars■’ (Conari Press, $14), says 
that housework is anything but 
a mundane issue

“ It’s a constant element in 
your life. Every day you wake 
up and there's housework to be 
done. It has a great impact on 
the family’s relationships and 
dynamics To the extent that 
you can do it successfully, it 
can make life happier. If you 
can’t do it successfully, it can 
ruin your life "

Thornton discovered the 
inequities of his own house
hold’s division of labor when 
his wife was put on total bed 
rest during the eighth month of 
preganancy with their second 
child.

“ It took me about five min
utes of full-time house hus 
bandry to realize how much 
work my wife had been shoul 
dering for years,” Thornton 
writes in his book. "It took me

even less time to realize how 
truly pathetic I was in terms of 
domestic competence. How 
exactly do you cook macaroni 
and cheese?”

Now reformed, Thornton said

to »e i.a  good evaoiplgkloliUAs 
children and because ha . |jpî s
his wife. Nevertheless, ne said, 
“ I’m not turbo-charged by an 
internal sense of cleanliness.”

Today’s chore wars have their 
roots in gender roles witnessed 
and absorbed by the combat
ants. Many of today’s adults, 
whether they work outside the 
home or not, grew up in homes 
kept clean and beautiful by 
their mothers. Both daughters 
and sons viewed the tidy home 
as something their mothers 
accomplished

Society reinforced that image. 
As Thornton noted, "Guys 
never saw Clint Eastwood wash
ing dishes.”

As women marched into the 
workforce in increasing num
bers, the converse — men help
ing with the vacuuming in 
increasing droves -  never hap
pened. Thornton places the 
blame on both sexes.

Men often lack basic cleaning 
skills and are reluctant to do 
something they don’t do well.

Women - like the one who 
wanted the laundry folded her 
way are often reluctant to 
give up control.

Men seem to be imbued with 
"a disregard for dust.”

Women need to work at devel
oping more of “ a disregard for 
dust”

Thornton recalled an Oprah 
.Winfrey segment in which men 
were shown attempting to clean 
their houses. “ One guy was try 
ing to clean greasy burners 
with a Dustbuster,” Thornton 
said.

Domestically challenged men 
could develop housecleaning 
skills by working closely with 
their spouses. But that could be 
as emotionally charged as hav 
ing your spouse teach you to 
drive with a stick shift, 
Thornton said.

Thornton learned by hiring a 
professional housekeeper, who 
patiently showed him the ropes.

(Cindy Starr writes for the 
Cincinnati Post.)

Tips to help new moms 
get thru the mental fog

=l(^a.’-v«-recentiy given birth 
.|'’■«n)f^^re^ffCTing fr»m ‘•‘seatter- 

braBCT^drome,” here ire a
few tips to'help prevent‘■you 
from losing your mind com
pletely:

• Make a list every day. Carry 
it and a pen with you, whenev
er possible, so you can write 
things down as they flit through 
your mind

• Don't assume you’ll remem 
ber anything. Get in the habit 
of saying aloud things like, " I ’m 
going to get my glasses.” So 
when you walk into the other 
room and can't remember what 
you came there for. someone 
can tell you.

• Keep a pen and paper in the 
car, too. Can’t find a piece of 
paper’’ Write it on the baby's 
diaper But remember to pull 
over and stop the car first

• If you think of something

D id you  try to buy it 
IN B ig Spring  first? 

Support your
HOMETOWN MERCHANTS

Used Modular Buildings
Many Sizes • 54x100 • 32x118 • 42x62 • 28x70 • 30x48 • up to 5400 sq. ft. 
OFFICE COMPLEX • DAYCARE FACILITIES • CLASSROOM ADOTTIONS • WE DELIVER TO YOUR LOT 
Morgan Modular Building Systems .563-1807 or 1 800 935-0321, ask tof D. Brooks

Scenic MounUin 
Medical Center

1601 w. 11th P1m »
263-1211

r y x e r o n r

D A YC A R E
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■tetktoltrMnaU
1709 9. IM a b  967-9411
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rito .

DIANE GENN
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Big Spring Specialty Clinic
of

Odessa Regkinal Hospital

The following Doctor 
w ill be in our 

office this week.

ruesday, Feb. 17th. .Dr. Carl Brown 
Neurologist

Prenatal Clinic Will Start 
March 16,1998

616 So. Gregg St. • Big Spring, Texas

Q uestions you should ask

Questions potential car donors should ask charity groups before 
giving away their vehicles, according to the Better Business 
Bureau and National Charities Information Bureau:

• Is the group eligible to receive a tax-deductible car donation? 
Ask for a copy of the organization’s Internal Revenue Service 
Determination Letter. Churches are not required to apply for such 
status and may not have a letter.

• How does the group spend its money? Ask the organization for 
its charitable tax return, IRS Form 990. Be wary of groups that 
don't want to release this document, as the IRS requires charities 
to make it available to anyone who wants to read it during regu
lar business hours.

• How much of your donation will go to good works, and how 
much will go for the charity’s operations and fund-raising?

for the vehicles they donate. 
The IRS says it must be the fair 
market value as established by 
the National Automobile 
Dealers Association’s blue book. 
If the car’s not running, a donor 
must subtract the amount it 
would take to get the car gojng 
again.

The charity should give the 
donor a receipt IRS form 8283 
— if the vehicle is worth $250 or 
more.

Craig Tadlock, a Dallas 
lawyer who recently gave his

1988 Toyota Celica to Dallas 
Can, said the program saved 
him the hassle and expense of 
finding a buyer for a car that 
stopped running after 105,000 
miles.

He also got a decent tax deduc
tion from a donation worth 
about $2,500.

“ 1 may or may not have done 
it without the tax advantages,” 
Tadlock says. “ But it was very 
satisfying to be able to con
tribute to an organization that I 
know does good work in town.”

N e w c o m e r s

you need to remember while 
changing a diaper, put it to 
music and sing it until your 
hands are free to write it down. 
Example: (To the tune of 
Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star) 
“ Don’t forget to pay the 
bills....” )

• Away from home and your 
list? Use voice mail. Call your
self and leave a message.

• Give yourself time out each 
day, or as often as possible. Try 
to maintain a bit of pre-baby 
life by taking an exercise class, 
having lunch with a friend, or 
getting a manicure. But be sure 
to write down when the 
appointment is on your daily 
list.

• Buy a good street map and 
keep it in the car at all times.
. • Lose something? Check the 
freezer.

Dana Pierson, Up State New 
York. She is employed by Dora 
Roberts Rehabilitation Center.

Bratt and Jennifer McKibben, 
Mt. Pleasant. He is employed by 
the Howard County Appraiser 
District.

Orda and Peggy Keeton, 
.daughters , Hayley. Abbey, 
Shelby, Mackengie and son 
Connor, Corpus Christi. He

works for Blue Bell Creameries.
Richard and Marcella Trotter, 

McAllen. He is the pastor of 
Assembly of God Church 
Evangel 'Temple.

Melissa Doebele, Topeka, Kan.
Joe M. and Pat Mireles, daugh

ter Bianca and sons Jpsh,aj)d 
Andy, Midland. He is^einplpy^ 
by the Federal Correctional 
Institution. '

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE
100 Miles Free Delivery

202 Scurry PH. 267-6278
Big Spring, Texas

D u n ia ^
111 E. M arcy 267-8283 

Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Book Mow! DISCOUnTSIj!
1998 Bookings

Creative CeCebrations
•Beautiful Luscious Cakes 
•Catering When Desired 
•Candelabrum, Arches, Florals 
•Silk Bouquets, CorsEiges, etc.
•21 Years Experience 

Custom  Made By 
A ppointm ent 

Call NowII Billye Grisham
267-8191

u.\

I lost it with One-on-One!

a i
Marie Innocenti lost 50 pounds in 11'/z months* 

The Difference is One-on-One!

CaH today and gat a cxmiplala 
iV iM fb r t1 4 8 l*

20 OnsorvOne ConaJaHono 
20 UMyte 0198988 
14 Audo Cassettes 
The Jenny Oaig OooMxxjk 
Iblal now only

3001 W. Loop 250 N  
#107E 

520-5095

Th«l Is On*-on-Orw ‘
0 0 0 - 6 0 - J E N N Y

'Results not typical.’Plus the cost of tood UQ M luakbaM anaw tM rofM nM  CXMi
jN iM »tK > W C 8 v p »p — >.WBl»<<ai«<»ion>ot'wo— *ip<xiap«i«wg(at*» Nooaxvt** |
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Latest banking i^hnology intimidates, many older citizens
BRENTWOOD, Tenn. (AP) — 

Using an ATM is no Mg deal, 
right? Just walk or drive up* 
stick in your card, punch a few 
numbers and^get your money.

Researchers in Georgia found 
that many folks think it’s 
tougher than that and woh*t use 
automated teller machines. 
Most say they would if someone 
would show them how, but most 
banks don’t.

First American National Bank 
of Nashville has gotten the mes
sage. Every time someone opens 
a new account, they’re trained 
either on a demonstration 
machine or a real ATM.

Charlotte, N.C.-based
NationsBank has set up a pilot 
project in Florida in which

• bank employees, called “ambas
sadors,”  iwalk f customers 
through the machine’s instruc- 

i tions.
' That’s encouraging to Wendy 
A. Rodgers, a psychology, pro
fessor at the University of 
Georgia who found that, at best, 

i banks were providing oMy pam
phlets pn ATMs.

Rodgers and researchers at 
the Georgia Institute of 
Technology have been working 
since 1993 on ATM studies fund
ed by the National Institute on 
Aging.

“ When we first started this, 
we asked the banks, ‘What kind 
of training do you give people 
when they get ATM cards?” ’ 
Rodgers said. “They said, ‘We

don't need to train t anyone. 
They’re easy to use/”  (

Not so, accmtling to her stud
ies, which found 14 percent of 
adults ages 18 to 35 and two- 
thirds of those 66 and older 
don’t use ATMs. -

“These are inrobably the same 
people who can’t set their 
clocks and VCRs. They’re intim
idated by technology,”  said 
banking analyst Joe Stieven of 
Stifel, Nicolaus & Co. in St. 
Louis.

ATMs have been around for 
nearly 30 years. The first U.S. 
machines were introduced in 
1969. There were about 4,600 
ATMs in 1976. The number sky
rocketed during the 1980s. The 
count stood at 90,000 in 1992,

Black innkeepers offer respite 
from inner city crime and drugs

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111. (AP) -  
Down the street from the 
Chocolate City nightclub, next 
door to the Family Dollar and 
not far from where the bullets 
fly, Herrett Parker and her 
husband welcome strangers 
into their home.

Behind the iron gates and 
brick facade, Mrs. Parker 
dishes up lavish meals, draws 
whirlpool baths and otherwise 
fusses over guests at the 
Parker Garden Bed & 
Breakfast.

That’s right. A $150-a-night 
oasis in the midst of one of 
America’s most crime-ridden, 
drug-infested towns, a place 
where many people would pay 
to get out if they had the 
money.

“ Even the black folk from St. 
Louis are leery. They read the 
same newspapers,”  Mrs. 
Parker said. “ But when they 
come through that door, they 
don’t know where they are.”

The Parker Garden is just 
east of the heart of East St. 
Louis, a motley assemblage of 
sagging buildings, fast food 
shacks and liquor stores left 
for dead three decades ago 
when its middle class followed 

‘'JWdUiSt̂ y hilt of town. Just a 
.blocks away| (irfe hpusing 

projects where gui^)^f,,^^,flo 
stranger.

Yet business at the b-and-b is 
thriving. Since the Parker 
Garden opened in June, it has 
had paying customers nearly 
every weekend, Mrs. Parker 
said, and bookings already 
exceed expectations for the 
entire first year.

The Parkers qre part of a 
small but growing class of pio 
neers in a $5 billion industry 
that has long been dominated 
by white, rural innkeepers, 
according to Pat Hardy, execu

tive director o f the 
Professional Association of 
Innkeepers International in 
Santa Barbara, Calif.

Where just a few years ago 
Hardy knew of only one black- 
owned inn, there are now 
more than a dozen scattered 
throughout the country — 
from Anacortes, Wash., to 
Martha’s Vineyard, Mass.

Resistance to black innkeep
ers has been slow to fade, 
Doris Clark said. She’s presi
dent of the African-American 
Association of Innkeepers 
International and owner of the 
Twin Oaks Inn on Martha’s 
VJneyard Island. She had to 
mount a three-year court bat
tle to overcome objections of 
neighbors.

Blacks are spending more 
money on travel, and many 
prefer to stay with black- 
owned businesses. “ As 
African-Americans, there 
aren’t very many places we 
feel comfortable staying,” she 
said.

Most visitors to the Parker 
Garden are local couples, and 
all have been black. Unlike 
traditional bed and breakfasts, 
with their emphasis on 
Victorian'Charm; the Parker 
Gardeu is ,d̂ ,$ign̂ (J as a:mod-

v” ” 'i iOne suite has a whirlpool in 
a mirrored, candle lit alcove. 
In the other, lovers can nestle 
in the tub and watch a flicker
ing fire in the fireplace or, in 
warmer weather, relax on a 
private balcony overlooking 
one of the city’s rare gardens.

The Parkers say they don’t 
go to great lengths to protect 
their guests. Gates, door locks 
and a watchful eye seem 
enough. “ We’ve lived here for 
19 years, and nothing has hap
pened to us,”  Mrs. Parker

«M«ro(aMo* OlMi

and has grown significantly 
since then.

Banks like them because 
they’re cheaper than telWs.

The preference for %uman 
contact was the top reason 
given by older people who don’t

Banks are jnetHKinding tq cus
tomers’ fears. They’re spending 
more money on security mea
sures such af cameras at stand
alone ATMsl and putting the 
machines in high-trainc areas. 

First American., officials say

surveyed people in Atlanta and 
Memphis. The second reason 
was safety. Other concerns 
included lack of privacy, diffi
culty tracking transactions and 
accuracy.

Jesse Crite, 62, said even if his 
banker came to him and per
sonally offered free training, he 
wouldn’t use an ATM.

“ I don’t even like to get a cold 
drink out of a machine,” the 
retired Nashvillian said.

Rodgers, who ,, they’re trying to lower costs and
increase customer convenience 
by moving routine transactions 
from teller windows to ATMs.

And to make sure people use 
them, the bank created demon
stration machines and cards to 
help new customersi.

“ I think people are bashful 
about not knowing how and it’s 
not fair to just assume that any
body knows,” said Betsy Hinds 
at First American’s Brentwood 
branch, about 15 miles south of

j Nashville. “Statistics show, it’s 
the elderly hut that’s not necas- 

.sarily true. The agn  are. all 
, over the place for us.’' -

Rodgers said K  p e r ^ t  of 
non-users said they might, use 

’ ATMs if someone would ttain 
them.

Michael Jennings of 
NationsBank said bsmks haven’t 
intentionally ignored cus
tomer’s nee^, and he sympa
thized with people . nervous 
about using ATMs.

“You’re not sitting in the pri
vacy of your home. You’re walk
ing up in public,” he said. “ You 
don’t want to take a long time 
and you’re embarrassed with 
other people around.”

said.
Acquantta Spencer of 

Pittsburgh chose the Parker 
Garden over a hotel when she 
came to town for a funeral. All 
the pampering helped her for
get the ,bad reputation of the 
world outside.

“ I walked in and I just fell in 
love,” she said. “ I didn’t know 
it was supposed to be so bad 
here, in the city, but I would 
come back. You don’t think 
about it here.”

Granted, one friendly b-and- 
b isn’t likely to change East St. 
Louis’ image as a haven for 
drugs and gangs. It’s certainly 
nothing on the scale of the 
$210 million luxury hotel 
being built next to the Casino 
Queen riverboat on the 
Mississippi.

But the Parker Garden has 
been embraced as a symbol of 
renewal in the town that gave 
the world jazz legend Miles 
Davis before crumbling into 
chaos.

That an electrician and his 
wife would sink thousands of 
dollars into a business pitched 
to attracting visitors is power
ful tonic for a town long 
steeped in despair. Mayor 

I'Oordon Bush said. i • '';i • ( •
>’ •'We're moving aheadi tin the 
City with project^ which are 
much larger,” he said.' “ Bbt 
what’s unique about this is 
that it shows the confidence of 
our own residents.”

John Parker said he and his 
wife considered opening their 
inn in a more affluent area but 
decided to stay in their home. 
Not only do they expect to 
profit from their investment, 
they hope to help their city.

“ If people like us don’t stay 
and try to make the place bet
ter,” he said, “ then no one’s 
going to stay.”

Gingerbread Productions of America 
Little Miss/Teenage Miss/Master Texas 1998

Proudly Presents

Reach For The Stars”

“Go Where Your Dream Leads”
Little Miss / Teenage Miss / Master Texas 1998
Sat., F eb . 28 •  D a y s  In n /B ig  S p r in g , T x

Registration 12:00 p.m. • Pageant 1:30 p.m.Awards; Ruby ring, special edition Barbie Doll, trophies, banners, crowns and much more. Call to pre-register before Feb. 21 and for more information.
(903) 662-4036
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Duniaps
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PHONE 267-8283
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PRESIDENTS* DAY
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In-hom e trunk shows a godsend fo r  tim e-challenged w om en
MONTCLAIR. N.J. (AP) -  

Tlm*>challenged women who 
crav* pmrsonal attention when 
they shop for clothes are find
ing h in the neighborhood — at 
in-home trunk shows.

While the venue is a noveltv 
for some and a near-necessity 
for others, itinerant sales aren't 
new. In early days, pushcart 
peddlers traveled from town to 
town hawking their wares. 
Later, tailors sold men's made- 
to-order suits on scheduled 
rounds, with fittings by 
appointment in hotel suites.

Many top fashion designers 
make personal appearances at 
top retailers, taking customer 
orders long before the latest 
collection is shipped. Still. Bill 
Blass, Giorgio Armani and 
Donna Karan can't be every
where.

Three companies currently 
dominate the in-home trunk 
show market for women: 
Doncaster. based in

r
Rutherfordton. N.C.; and 
Carlisle and Worth, both in 
New York City. Smaller direct- 
sales firms suc^ as French 
Rags, owned by Barbara French 
of Los Angeles, also are seeking 
a piece of the direct sales 
industry, estimated at $18 bil
lion annually in the United 
States.

Two are in Los Angeles: 
French Rags, and Susan 
Sutherland's Style, which culls 
from the latest European collec
tions.

Worth customer Cathy Olian 
of Westchester, Conn., a pro
ducer for "60 Minutes," says 
she counts on Kathy Mestl, her 
sales*oonsultant, "to  put my 
wardrobe together for me so 
that 1 do not have to spend the 
time keeping up with the latest 
trends."

Worth was founded in 1991 by 
Caroline Davis and Richard 
Kaplan. Davis, a former consul
tant with Doncaster, sold her

share in 1990 to establish 
Worth, which she says has 
grown from 40 consultants to 
more than 400. In 1996, Worth 
said sales exceeded $30 million, 

"with the average client spend
ing $750 to $1,000 per visit.

Doncaster, which began as a 
shirt maker, is the grandmoth
er o f women’s wear direct 
sales. It has been selling one- 
on-one since the mid-1930s, 
when members of a Junior 
League chapter began showing 
a line o f shirtwaist dresses. 
Over the decades, it evolved 
into a separates and accessories 
business, selling “ to women 20 
to 90 years of age,” according to 
Dorothy Oliver, a consultant in 
Montclair, N.J.

Its client list has included 
Rosalynn Carter, Tipper Gore, 
Christie Whitman, Joan 
Lunden and speed skater 
Bonnie Blair. Doncaster claims 
more than 3,000 sales consul
tants nationwide and 520

Green tea secret weapon in beauty battle
NEW YORK (AP) If sipping 

a cup of tea is soothing to the 
soul, could the topical use of 
tea be a balm for the skin?

Cosmetics counters are 
steeped in fragrances and skin 
care products that contain 
green tea, the ingredient du 
jou r  in the world of beauty. 
Chamomile, oolong, Earl Grey 
and jasmine also are making 
appearances.

^sically the beauty business 
is picking up on scientific 
research, noting especially the 
antioxidant properties of green 
tea when applied to the skin, in 
Japan, research has indicated a 
correlation between green tea 
and a reduction in the inci 
dence of skin cancer.

Estee Lauder looked at 
reseamch where topical applica 
tion of green tea reduced skin 
damage caused by free radicals 
such as sun and pollution. Now 
the company has nine products 
that include tea.

"We believe that in all of our 
products it is absolutely essen 
tial to provide the most perfect 
protection to the skin from the 
damage caysed by the environ 
ment.^Arr'Dm^i^ment.iL0rr'Um^tf^ 
president d  researcHrabdJd<^« *  
opment at Estee Lauder, says ' 
“And that protection can only 
be achieved from the treat 
ments with antioxidants like 
green tea "

Just as tea leaves are a hot 
commodity in skin care, so is 
tea tree oil. not a tea at all but 
a natural antiseptic taken from 
an .Australian tree It is 'in

products from Tea Tree 
Solutions.

"More and more people are 
now recognizing tea as very 
balancing,” says Jody Billet, 
founder of Tea Tree Solutions 
in Hauppague, N Y.

In Los Angeles, you can sip 
tea in a bamboo garden, then 
shop for teas to take home for 
soothing baths and eye com
presses. The Elixir Tonics & 
Teas store, opened in 1996, 
offers both and counts Julia 
Roberts, Steve Martin and 
Cameron Diaz among buyers of 
teas and herbs.

Jeffrey Stein, founder of the 
teahouse, says tea’s popularity 
begins with the fact that people 
today want to be healthy. He 
said it is a result of young peo
ple in the 1960s, ’70s and '80s 
who abused their bodies and 
now realize the body has limits.

■Rather than use up what 
nature has given, now there's 
an interest in preserving, main 
taming and actually reversing 
nature or maximizing what's 
left." he says.

Stein says today’s young peo 
pie, "The New Cool" generation 
^  InT c a ^  t|euk 
J P ^ s t  Tl^ F d llf  ifrijl ^ ^ f
'The last fwo decades and afe 
more reflective Thus, he says, 
buying chamomile or yellow 
mountain tea for the eyes or 
bath seems natural to them

.Across the country, products 
w ith some form of tea are pro 
liferating Country Life, based 
in Hauppague. has a new line 
of sipping tea called Long Life

jffHIg i
Bulgari is the leader in tea- 

infused personal fragrance 
products. Its Eau Parfumee, 
with green tea as the main 
note, was formulated as a dis
creet gift for Bulgari jewelry 
customers but became so popu
lar that in 1992 it was distrib 
uted at retail

FREE Community Asthma 
& Emphysema Clinic

Saturday, February 21st 
10:00 am-12:00 noon 

St. Paul Lutheran Church 
810 Scurry

Cezary Kuprianowicz, MD 
(Dr. “Koop”)

Boartj Certifieid Pulmonologist
will be on hand 

with diagnostic equipment, 
new treatments, 

and answers to your questions.
Cfli 264-1300 for mor9 information.

employees In Rutherfordton; 
New York City and in scattered 
retail shops.

Oliver, a graduate of 
Hampton College in Virginia, is 
a full-time accountant with a 
wide network of friends and 
colleagues. She joined 
Doncaster after spotting an ad 
in a fashion magazine. Oliver is 
an independent contractor but 
gets sales assistance from Patty 
Muchmore, a district sales 
leader. In addition, the 
Doncaster staff supplies train
ing materials, trend reports, 
press kits, postcards and invita
tions to mail to her private list 
of customers.

Each year she presents four 
seasonal collections of about 
200 pieces each. Each season’s 
samples are hers for a week to 
show from the living room of 
her split-level home in a quiet, 
wooded neighborhood. She 
squeezes in appointments 
before and after work.

Working as early 7 a.m. 
and as late as midnight, she 
helps clients select color, style 
and size.

She writes her orders and 
passes the trunk \o another 
consultant in a nearby town. 
Between shows, Oliver writes 
orders for clients based on a 
portfolio of photos, sketches 
and fabric swatches.

Doncaster prices are competi
tive with designer bridge lines. 
But, according to Oliver, the 
quality is comparable to the top 
lines o f the best designers. 
Prices range from $95 for a 
blouse to $350 for a jacket^

Lissa Barrett, a sales director 
and part-time consultant for 
Carlisle, works with a partner 
from the partner’s home, a faux 
Tudor mansion in Upper 
Montclair, N.J. Four times a 
year, clients are lishered into a 
vast, chandeliered dining room 
set up for the occasion as a 
small boutique.

Bill Rodina, owner and 
designer, helped found Carlisle 
16 years ago. Each collection is 
reviewed and edited by a 
national panel of consultants. 
The focus i&kon fabrics and 
materials — silk, wool, cotton, 
cashmere, leather and suede, or 
luxurious blends. Average price 
for a jacket is $450; for skirts, 
pants and blouses, $250.

Unlike stores, Barrett says, 
Carlisle "offers a lot of options 
within a single color wave. 
Customers can expect to return 
season after season to add new 
items to their existing 
wardrobe.”

The trunk show concept is 
spreading to other areas of 
fashion. Cabuchon, a British 
manufacturer of jewelry and 
accessories, has entered the 
U.S. mcU"ket with a network of 
sales reps and glossy catalogs. 
They feature hand-finished jew
elry in 18-karat gold, rhodium 
or silver plate.

Teas. Its Desert Essence divi
sion also has a line of beauty 
products based on tea.

I Cononali’s new bath powder 
contains starch and green tea. 
Shiseido’s Body Exfoliating 
Scrub contains tea seed oil. 
Origins offers four Tea Soaps 
and Eye Doctor, a moisturizer 
with ginseng and green tea 
extract.

Green tea is the draw in 
Avon’s Stress Shield Serum, 
Clinique’s Skin Calming 
Moisture Mask, and Waterleafs 
line of bath products. Some of 
the newest hair products also 
contain green tea, including 
those from Rusk and Pure 
Elements.

"Tea is all about the leaves,” 
says Molly Fiedler, product and 
technical affairs manager for 
Thymes Limited in 
Minneapolis. "The difference 
between jasmine, oolong and i 
green teas is the way it is 
processed. A ll are from the| 
camellia flower leaves”

Thymes Limited put oolong, I 
green tea, ginkgo leaves, 
orange blossom and jasmine in 
its Tea Thymes fragrances for I

Best Home Care
1710 Marcy Drive Big Spring, Texas 79720
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Best Home Care can be reached 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

(9 1 5 ) 263-3851 (8 0 0 ) 750-3851

Howard County's Latest Arrivals
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Christopher Aaron Dunlap 
Baldwin, boy. Jan. 27.1998,4:36 
a.m.. six pounds and 19 1/2 
inches long; parents are 
Jennifer Dunlap and Michael 
Baldwin.

Grandparents are Ronald and 
Cindy Dunlap and Joe and 
Christy Baldwin, all o f Big 
Spring.

• ••

Jesse Joe Martin, Jan. 7,1998, 
6:35 p.m., five pounds 12 ounces 
and 18 inches long; parents are 
Angela Martinez and Jesse 
Martin.

Grandparents are Olga and 
Cruz Sanchez and Gloria 
Martin, all of Big Spring.

• ••

Miranda Sarah Johnson, girl, 
Feb. 10, 1998, 2:55, six pounds 
10 ounces and 19 inches long; 
parents are Irene Castillo and 
Jimmy Johnson.

Grandparents are Mr. 
Castillo, Lubbock, Mrs. Castillo 
Villalpando, Big Spring, Mr. 
James Johnson and Mary 
Johnson.

• ••

Stacy Matilda Hernandez,

IN THE
MILITARY

Marine Lance Cpl. Chris N.
Perez, son o f John D. and 
Darlene M. Perez, Big Spring, 
recently participated in 
Exercise Invitex while on a six-

WHO’S
WHO

Abilene High School recently 
held its annual Change of 
Command Ceremony.

Outstanding cadets for the 
first semester included 
Cadet/Airman Natasha Sayers.
She is the daughter of Jack and 
Alice Broughton, formerly of 
Big Spring, and the grand
daughter of Juanez a.iMl Harold 
Br(^ightppfCoahoma,<iw»',
••• , Fierce; C«

Et’ita'*?W‘ Hughes, d au ^er of'““iftooper (4

/ /

girl. Feb. 7, 1996. 7:48 a.m.. six 
Iloundf 15 ounoes; permits are 

nFrank Hemandes' &r. and 
Rosemary Silva.

Grandparents are Luis and 
Helen Hernandez and Manuela 
Rivas.

• ••

1 Dmek Jae Gusman, boy. Feb. 
4.1998,11:59 a .m ..«i^ t pounds 
12 ounces and 21 inches long; 
parents are Alma and Neiberto 
Gusman, Jr.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Jojola, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Alcantar, Sr., Mr. Oscar 
Cervantes, Sr., and Mr. 
Neiberto Gusman. Sr.

• ••

Richard S. Martinez, Jr., boy, 
Feb. 3, 1998, 3:46 p.m., eight 
pounds eight ounces and 21 
inches long; parents are 
Mellissa Gutierrez and Richard 
Martinez.

Grandparents are Sammy and 
Janie Peacock, Ackerly, 
Vincent and Mary Martinez 
and Randy Hagins, all o f Big 
Spring.

• ••

Isaih Jerome Porras, boy. 
Feb. 6, 1998, 10:42 a.m., six 
pounds 8 1/2 ounces and 19 1/2 
inches long; parents are Luis 
Porras, Jr. and Valarie Ortiz.

Grandparents are Mr. Rafael 
Ortiz, Mrs. Gwynette Lozano, 
Mr. Luis Porras, Sr. and Mrs.

month deployment to the 
Mediterranean Sea with the 
24th Marine Expeditionary 
Unit (MEU).

He embarked aboard the 
ships of the USS-Guam 
Amphibious Ready Group.

The 1995 graduate of 
Maranatha Baptist Academy 
joined the Marine Corps in 
August 1995.

Texas Students on NLU 
President's List 

MONROE, La.-The
President's List for the fall 
semester at Northeast 
Louisiana University has been 
announced by President 
Lawson L. Swearingen Jr.

To be on the President's List, 
a student must be registered as 
full-time and manintain a mini
mum 3.5 grade point average 
on a 4.0 system.

Area Students making the 
President's List au'e as Follows: 

TEXAS
. Amarillo,-; Mari-Elizubeth 

;plii«iyes; Bi«j|a^ing-J(|Bnie R. 
, Pierce; Celburne-J«TOifer C.

.0); ConrcfP-^ara E.
Kick and Debbie Hughes. Big 
Spring, w ill be entering the 
M I), program at UTMB, 
Galveston, August 1998. Erica 
is a 199.3 graduate of Big Spring 
High School and a 1996 honor 
graduate of Southwest Texas 
State, San Marcos, with a bach 
elor of science degree, biology 
major, chemistry minor. She is 
a member of the Scientific 
Research Society (Sigma XI), 
and Golden Key National 
Honor Society.

Mihelich; Dallas Dannette T. 
Turner (4.0); Henderson- 
Trenton Royce Hall; Houston- 
Sara N. Cookson; Houston- 
Thang D. Dinh; Houston- Terra 
Anita Fuller U.O); Houston- 
Anne Louise Reuter (4.0); 
Irving-Brian Lee Sutton; 
Kingwood-Andrew Moody 
Shive; Marshall- Brad Todd 
Welch; Nacogdoches-Carrie 
Ann Hairston; Plano-Andrew C. 
Bentley; Plano- Gina Mae 
Gering (4.0); Texarkana-Sandra 
D. Robinette.

VlanaPorrM.
%

—

AlexU Brianna Oarola, g irl,' 
Jan. 80, 1996, 2:37 p.m., seven 
pounds four ounces and 21 
inches lone permits are Carlos 
and Valmrie Garcia.

Grandparents are Ben and 
Ophelia Garcia and Oscar and 
Mary Hernandez, all of Big 
Spring.

•••

Edward Philip, boy, Jan. 29, 
1998,3:36 p.m., seven pounds 11 
ounces and 20 1/2 inches long; 
parents are Edward and 
Esperansa Fierro.

Grandparents are Angelita 
Nieto, Philip  V ig il. Mary 
Garcia and (Seneva Martinez.

•••

Trisha Nashea Nieto, girl, 
Jan. 27, 1998, 2:27 a.m., eight 
pounds six ounces and 20 inch
es long; parents are Stephanie 
Canales and Gabriel Nieto.

Grandparents: David and 
Lydia Canales. Maria Nieto. 
Camillo and Sharon Nieto, all 
of Big Spring.

• ••

Faith Abigail Parum, girl, 
Jan. 29, 1998, 4:04 p.m., eight 
pounds seven ounces and 20 
inches long; parents are Russell 
and Stacey Parum.

Grandparents are Nancy and 
Jimmie Wood, Big Spring, and 
Wayne and Yvonne Parum.

NYC cabbies 
more dangerous 
than eriminals?

NEW YORK (A P ) -  City 
streets may be safer, but step
ping off the curb — well, that’s 
another matter.

"When I’m walking along, 
those cabs are horrible, they 
really are,’ ’ said Iris Vargas, 
stepping back gingerly from 
the curb as a taxi roared by.

Crime is down in New York 
City, but the number of 
injuries involving taxis and 
livery  cabs has jumped by 
nearly two-thirds this decade.

To crack down the notorious
ly wild maneuvering of New 
York C ity ’s cabdrivers. 
Democratic Assemblyman 
Scott M. Stringer proposes 
placing "How’s My Driving?’ ’ 
bumper stickers on cabs featur
ing,a phone nmnber -whace 

iitors lA ^ -

iere’s a group of cabtilt^ 
that clearly needs help. We 
can’t have drivers amputating 
people’s limbs,’’ Stringer said, 
referring to an accident last 
month in which a woman’s leg 
had to be amputated after a 
careening cab pinned her to a 
light post.

A spokesman for the city 
Taxi and Limousine 
Commission blamed many 
accidents on illegal gypsy cabs, 
while one veteran cabbie 
blamed the increase in taxi 
crashes on the nature of the 
job.

*•»‘ .I * •** »r. '. I  *n »i • »*i

Dr. Rory N. Minck 
OB/GYN

Rory N. Minck, M.D.
B(Kird Certified Obstetrics and Gynecology

Hello, my name is Dr. M inck.1 received my undergraduate and medical degrees in Illinois and did residency training in Family Practice and Obstetrics and Gynecology. I live and practice full-time in Big Spring.I moved here from Phoenix, Arizona, where I was in private practice for over 14 years. My patient care record was unsurpassed in the state between 1980 and 1997.As an O B /G Y N , I not only provide care for expectant mothers, but also assisfmy patients wiih family planning, breast problems, gynecological disorders and infections, and ovarian, urinary, and uterine problems. I am enjoying Big Spring after moving from the big city. Feel free to call on my should you need my services. Thank you for the friendly welcome to your town!
Kory N. Minck, M .D .
OB/GYN
Scenic M oupU in  Medical Clinic 
1603 W est lU h  Place
(Second building Northwest o f the hospital)
26S-0200

i*,-.

Dr. Cezary Kuprianowicz
Dr. "Koop"

Pulmonology

Cezary Kuprianowicz, M.D.
Board Certified, I^ulmonology and Internal Medicine 
Board Eligible, Critical Care

Hello, my name is Dr. “Koop." I began my medical education at the Medical Academy of 
Wwsaw in Poland. My residaicy training in Internal Medicine was completed in New Jersey, after 
which I completed a Fellowship in Puhnonary Medicine and (^itical C:are Medicine in New York.
I am board-certified in Internal Medicine and Pulmonology and board-eligible in Critical Care 
Medicine. 1 live and practice full-time in Big Spring. My wife, Anna Rosinska, is an Internal 
Medicine physician in her final year of training. 1 look forward to Anna and our son, Martin, 
joining me soon.

As a lung specialist, I can provide treatment and managment for asthma, chronic 
bronchitis, emphysema, lung tumors, pneumonias, and other lung disease. I can perform lung 
function tests and diagnostic procedures with his new, state-of-the-art equipment. My Internal 
Medicine Training also allows me to provide comprehensive care for your general b«q)hh care 
needs. Thank you for your kind welcome to Big Spring. Feel fiee to call on me should you need 
my services.

CezaryJK
Pulnumok

uprMnoWicz, M.D.
Oology, InternalMedicine,Critical Care

Scenic Mountain Multi-Specialty Clinic
1605 West nth Place
(First building Northwest of the hospital)
264-1300

•i.i; ; .»

Home Health
600 M ain

Big Spring, Texas 79720

267-1314

Still Serving Big Spring
If you need home health care, 

call on us.
Voted Best in Howard County!

Our Professional Staff Includes:
Registered Nurses 

Certified Home Health Aides 

•Physical Therapists 

•Social Services 

►Licensed Vocational Nurses 

►Respiratory Therapists 

►Dietitians

Scenic Mountain 
Home Health

267-1314 • 800-745-4479
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Stage store scheduled to open March 12 in Big Spring
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

In less than a month, Big 
Spring Mall will raise the cur
tains on the new Stage store, 
which is replacing Anthony’s.

Stage is a chain know for 
quality, service, savings and 
style, according to Stage repre
sentatives. The 20,000 square 
foot store is scheduled for 
grandopening Thursday, March 
12 through Sunday, March 15.

Area residents who frequent 
Big' Spring Mall have probably 
noticed some changes in what 
was Anthony’s, including the 
new Stage sign above the 
entrance to the store.

Anthony’s is being converted 
to a Stage because the company 
that owns Bealls Specialty 
Retailers in Houston has 
purchased all of the Anthony’s 
stores.

Big Spring Mall Manager 
Tammy Watt said some of the 
Anthony’s stores ai^ being con
verted to Bealls stores and oth
ers to Stage stores.

‘In our case, since we already

have a Bealls in Big Spring, 
Anthony’s is becoming a Stage 
store,” Watt said. ” It ’ s my 
understanding that Stage mer
chandise is a little bitimore 
upscale than Anthony’s.” /

“1 think it will be a real nice 
transition because the'stores 
that have been converted to 
Stage stores have reported nice 
sales gains,” Watt added.

Stage stores have received 
high praise around the country 
as the place for one-stop-shop- 
ping, with a one-of-a-kind com
mitment to customer service. 
The little things that make 
Stage such a'^success are the big 
things shoppers look for in 
meeting their family’s apparel 
needs, according to Stage offi
cials.

Stage offers famous name, 
top-quality merchandise at 
affordable prices and stores 
with the latest men’s, women’s 
and children’s fashions, stylish 
shoes, accessories, fine fra
grances, beautiful lingerie and 
hard-to-fit sizes.

In announcing Stage’s arrival 
in Big Spring, President and

z
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Big Spring residents will be able to browse through Big Spring 
Mali's newest store beginning March 12 when Stage Stores Inc. 
begins its grandopening celebration.

Chief Executive O ffice Carl 
Tooker said, “Big Spring is our 
kind of hometown. It’s a friend
ly, family-oriented community 
and we’re making a m^or com
mitment to give our customers 
the nicest shopping environ
ment and the best service to be 
found anywhere.”

Pesticide

“The new Stage store really 
gives the area the fashion 
excitement it deserves,” Tooker 
added. “

Stage officials said Stage mer
chandisers shop the world for 
the newest fashions buying 
in large quantities to deliver 
day-in, day-out value prices.

Stage Stores Inc. now oper
ates in more than 600 stores in 
24 states with most of the stores 
located in smaller communi
ties. The stage philosophy is 
“taking fashion to small-town 
America,” giving people the 
opportunity to buy up-to-the- 
minute styles from some of the 
best names in the business 
without having to drive long 
distances to the nearest city or 
regional mall.

Big Spring shoppers will be 
able to shop on a daily basis for 
such name-brand items as 
Calvin Klein,,Liz Claiborne, 
Levi’s, Nike, Reebok, Elizabeth 
Taylor Fragrances, Chaps 
Ralph Lauren and many more.

Big Spring’s newest shopping 
spot will also offer exceptional 
shopper perks such as instant- 
service dressing room call but
tons; a V.I.P. charge program, 
where every dollar charged 
earns points toward gold, silver 
or bronze status; and for more 
seasoned shoppers, “Club 50 
Plus” offers a 20 percent dis
count to customers 50 and older 
on the first Tuesday of every

month. ^
Stage looks for towns like Big 

Spring to open new stores 
because a growing number of 
people and businesses are look
ing to return to their roots. Big 
Spring is a community where 
the quality of life is important 
and neighbors know each 
other, according to Stage offi
cials.

Anthony’s conversion means 
Stage will be the first new store 
to hit Big Spring Mall since {he 
8,500 square foot Family Dollar 
store opened last summer.

The mall is currently home to 
several stores including Sear’s, 
Bealls, On Cue, Athletic 
Supply, the Casual Shoppe and 
several others.

With the addition of Family 
Dollar last summer, the mall’s 
occupancy is about 80 percent, 
according to Watt.

“Only a few small areas total
ing about 8,000 square feet 
remain vacant,” Watt said. 
“Progress is slow (as far as fill
ing spaces), but we’re getting 
there.”

laws
changing

Many agriculture producers 
have asked what their respon- 
s ib ilit ie s
are in con- 
ju n c tion  
with using 
pesticides. 
T h e r e  
have been
m a n y  
changes in 
laws deal
ing with 
this over 
the past t o  
years. One 
s u c h  
change is

David
Kight
County Agent

the EPA Worker Protection law 
but there are many others also.

By law, an agricultural pro 
ducer must possess a private 
applicator’s license if they are 
putting out any pesticides, 
insecticides, herbicide or other 
chemical Private applicators 
can only put out this on their 
own land, commercial applica 
tors can put it out on other 
people’s land for hire. Of 
course the commercial license 
is more difficult to obtain as 
well as more costly.

All license holders must have 
Continuing Education Units 
(CElI’s) to keep their license 
current The Howard County 
Extension Office has materials 
for producer’s to study for both 
private applicators as well as 
commercial applicators all 
producers are to keep his or 
her own records on pesticide 
applications as well as proof of 
CEUs

FEBRUARY MEANS SPRING GARDENING
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FAA
makes

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Federal Aviation
Administration manager in 
charge of runway safety has  ̂
been transferred to another job 
amid a rise in runway ' 
mishaps.

But the FAA said the transfer 
of Willie Card to supervise con
tract towers is a promotion.

The move was first rejiorted^ 
in the San Francisco Chrorii'clfe
Wednesday. The newspaper- 
said runway mishaps rose 11 
percent last year to 318, the 
fifth  straight increase. The 
FAA confirmed the increase.

HERALD photM /Unda Choala

Now is the time for gardeners and tree lovers to begin planting 
and preparing for the spring growing season. Terri Johansen of 
Johansen Landscape and Nursery shows off some onions —  ideal 
for growing this time of year. Other cold weather Items ideal for 
planting now, along with the flowers and broccoli pictured, include 
cauliflower, brussel sprouts, cabbage, potatoes, garlic and aspara
gus. Now is also a good time to find the best selection of fruit 
trees, shade trees and pecan trees available.

The latest problem occurred 
Monday in Ontario. Calif., 
when the pilot of a United 
Airlines jet on takeoff had to 
swerve to avoid hitting a 
Dallas-based Southwest jet that 
taxied into its path.

FAA spokesman Eliot 
Brenner said the agency is con
cerned about the rise in inci
dents but said Card’s transfer 
“ shouldn’t be mischaracter- 
ized” as a sign of concern over 
his performance.

Allstate accused of using misleading mailer

The Texas Department of 
Agriculture is the entity that is 
responsible for making sure 
agriculture producers meet the 
standards of the laws as well as 
enforcing them

Agriculture producers are 
very good stewards of the land 
and water and it has been 
proven many times that pesti
cide contaminations have not 
come from agriculture produc
ers but from homeowners or 
commercial applicators or dis 
tributors.

AUSTIN (A P ) Allstate 
Insurance is trying to trick 
Texans into lower accident set 
tlements, a consumer group 
complained Wednesday. 
Allstate said it’s doing no such 
thing

The Texas Insurance 
Department is looking into the 
matter.

The complaint revolves 
around a “ Quality Service 
Pledge” Allstate mails to people 
involved in wrecks with dri
vers carrying insurance with 
the company.

explain the claims process and 
to keep the people involved 
fully informed.

mg.

The pledge says Allstate will 
do everything possible to

It also explains that while dri
vers have a right to hire an 
attorney, they don’t necessarily 
need one and might actually get 
less money if using an attor
ney

“ Attorneys often take up to 
one-third of the settlement you 
receive after deducting expens
es incurred. If you settle with 
Allstate, however, the total 
amount of the settlement is 
yours,” the letter says.

TDI spokesman Mark Hanna 
said the agency is investigat

“ We’re just checking out the 
words on it to make sure they 
say something an insurance 
company should be saying,” he 
said.

At least three other states 
have taken some action against 
Allstate’s letters, including a 
state law prohibiting them in 
Connecticut, according to Dan 
Lambe, of Texas Citizen 
Action.

“ Allstate is trying to pull the 
wool over the eyes of Texas dri
vers and Texas families,” he 
added.

Nonsense, replied Allstate

spokeswoman Sharon Cooper.
“ Many consumers believe 

that a fair settlement is possi
ble only with the assistance of 
an attorney. These materials 
provide information which can 
be used by consumers to make 
their own decision whether to 
retain an attorney,” Ms. Cooper 
said. “ We want consumers to 
know the different options.”

Ms. Cooper said Allstate has 
received no complaints from 
consumers regarding the let
ters.

“ The vast majority of cases 
are handled without an attor
ney,” she said. “ It comes down 
to consumer choice.”

Card will take over supervi
sion of 160 airport traffic con
trol towers across the country 
that are operated by private 
companies on contract to the 
FAA rather than government 
jjersonnel.

Duane Dupon, who has been 
working in the air traffic con
trol automation program, will 
succeed him in the runway job.

Pilots and others say the 
agency needs to do more to 
achieve its goal of cutting 
annual runway mishaps to 
under 50 by 2001, a reduction of 
more than 80 percent, the 
Chronicle reported.

While actual runway acci
dents are rare, six accidents 
killed 59 people from 1990-1996, 
the Chronicle reported.

Food safety is a priority for everyone
LINCOLN, Neb. (A P ) -  

Everyone from the cattle ranch
er to the person buying ground 
beef in the grocery store is 
responsible for solving the E. 
coli problem, the director of the 
U.S. Meat Animal Research 
Onter said last week.

“ Food safety and other relat
ed issues is a societal prob
lem,” said Dan Laster, d ila tor 
of the research center located 
in Clay Center. “ It ’s every
body’s problem and everyone 
can help to solve it.”

Laster spoke at a two-day gov
ernor’s conference on ensuring 
meat safety. The conference 
brought together more than 160 
people involved in cattle and 
animal production, research

and education.
Monday’s session focused 

largely on defining the con
cerns associated with E. coli 
0157:H7 contamination, and the 
kind of research being conduct
ed into the problem. Tuesday’s 
speakers approached the issue 
from the angle of cattle produc
ers and retailers.

The message they sent was 
clear food safety must be a 
priority from the top of the food 
chain on down.

“ There is no place in our 
industry for anyone to say food 
safety is not his business,” said 
Herb Brlnkmeyer, representing 
Baker’s supermarkets

Mike Donahue, vice president 
of governmental relations for

McDonald’s, said there can be 
no higher priority than food 
safety education.

“ Our customers are dying to 
be educated. They want to be 
told about food safety,” he said. 
“ Food safety has to be priority 
No. 1 for all of us.”

Part of the problem is today’s 
shoppers know little about how 
to properly handle and cook 
food, Brinkmeyer said. “ We’re 
dealing with a generation of 
customers that do not know 
how to cook,” he said.

Consumers need to be told 
that E. coli is a naturally occur
ring bacteria and its elimina
tion in raw products is virtual
ly impossible, Brinkmeyer said. 
The only way to kill E. coli is

by cooking raw beef to at least 
160 degrees.

Educating the public about 
the proper way to cook ham
burgers will not solve the prob
lem, Laster said. It will take 15 
to 20 teams of scientists and 
researchers with about $1.5 mil
lion of funding each to help 
eliminate the threat of E. coli 
to the food system, he said.

“ We’re going to have to face 
the fact that it takes big groups 
of people to solve the problem,” 
Laster said.

Curbing E. coli is of particu
lar concern in Nebraska, where 
the beef industry is still recu
perating from a series of recalls 
last summer.

A former Hudson Foods plant 
in Columbus was forced to 
recall 25 m illion pounds of 
meat — the largest recall in 
U.S. history. A BeefAmerica 
plant in Norfolk recalled 443,000 
pounds of ground beef that test
ed positive for E. coll that had 
been sent to a Virginia grocery 
store. And South Korean offi
cials sent back 40,000 pounds of 
meat supplied by IBP Inc. after 
claiming it tested positive for 
E. coli.

Beef slaughter plants can take 
steps to lessen the chances of 
contamination at their facili
ties, said Jim Riemann of 
Excel. He is in charge of testing 
and food safety technologies for 
the meatpacker.

He outlined bacteria reduc-. 
tion technologies approved by 
the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture that plants can use 
— including organic acid wash
es. trisodium phosphate, hot 
water carcass wash, steam vac
uum spot cleaners and steam 
pasteurization.

Riemann said steam pasteur
ization has proven to be the 
most effective in combatting E. 
coli. The problem for many 
plants is the coist. By the time 
the equipment is purchased 
and installed it will cost a com
pany about $1.3 m illion, he 
said. A smaller version for 
plants is being developed, he 
said.
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Aivariz: ManMa. N.E. lOth, b ||
S iM n g  -  ' . . , 2

Alvaraz. Raahaal, 3601 Andraws M y  Mo. 
706,Mkland

Baara, Jany, P.0. Bok 361. Stanton 
Bamal. EMa Mallna. 1311 MoDHa, Big 

Spilng
Caldaron. Joaa. 158 Da Chantia No. 

225. San Antonio
CaaUilo. Sandra, 944 E. 16tti St., Big 

Spring ,
Caatro, Hoctor, 1708 E. 11th, Big Spring 
Chavara. Arnulfa. 1108 W. Sixth, Big 

Spring r
Christian, Traci, HC 69, Box 147, Big 

Spring
Ciaxton, MIchaei R., 706 Johnson, Big 

Spring ,
Ciay, Tarty. 2126 Hickory, Coiorado City 
Coates, Oaryie, P.O. Box 1558, Big 

Spring
Cramer. Rortaid, P.O. Box 1126, Ciovis, 

N.M
Crow, Kenneth Charies. 1310 Tucson, 

Big Spring or Box 634, Forsan 
Oeanda, Benjamin Jr., 704 E. 15th, Big 

Spring
Eiiis, Randy, 3200 40lh St, Snyder 
Flores, Eilzatwth A. Vasquez, 928 Waco 

No. 19, Colorado City ,
Gamer, Van Burk, 501 N. Blrdweli, Big 

Spring, or 601 George Ave. No. 108, 
Midland

Guerrero, Lynn, 203 W. Ave. No. 3. 
Clayton, N.M.

Haifmarm, Oonna, P.O. Box 2823, Big 
Spring

HeHums, David, 1002 N. Main No. 29, 
Big Spring

Hill, Billy Dean, 7117 Alissa, Rowlett 
Howell, Lawrence John, HC 76 Box 144 

A2, Big Spring
Knappe, Carietta. 2513 Lany, Big Sprlr^ 
Mathis, Mark, Rt. 4 , Dublin 
Robbins, James, P.O. Box 651, Coahoma 
Robbins. Jennifer. 3901 Ave. O. Apt. 12, 

Snyder
Rose, Robert 2403 Alabama, Big Spring 
Salas, Sylvia, 224 1/2 S. Cecil, Hobbs, 

N.M.
Smith, Shelley J., P.O. Box 120, Guthrie 
Stout, Jerry G ., 7 3 1 1  N. Co. Rd. 16, 

Shallowater
Tones, Inez, 302 Shelbert, Stanton 
Wheeler, David E.', 1304 Sycamore, Big 

Spring
Williams, Tommie, 2911 W. Hwy 80  No. 

58, Big Spring
Young, Charlene G., 12469 S. FM 644, 

Hereleigh

Howard County Clerk’s OfRoe;

MarrMe Llceneos:
Charles Gary Hanson, 54. and Deborah 

Ruth Hays. 46
Dennis Lynn Dyer, 42, and Marcy Vickery, 

34
Zachery Wesley Johnson, 22, and Tonyia 

Lei McNew, 28
Kris Edward Rodriguez, 30, ar>d Tiffany 

Nicole Newell, 21 ^
Enrique Abel DeJesus, 18, and Bobbie Jo 

Hambrick, 16
Ronald Conw ay P aulo usky, 3 9 , and 

Pamela Suzette Pearce, 30 
Walter Edward Lam b, 27, and Shelly 

Renee Buchanan, 28 
,^ ,^y . B. Vaughn, 3 8 , and Alvilou Ann 

StapiW. , r , j  , t
Jacif'fe’dW atd’ Cunnliigheitt,' 6 5 ; end 

wandatOhanaiy Turner, 48 , d ; j  11 b  u V/ 
Miguel Longoria Perez, 2 7 , and Amy 

Diane Garcia, 23
Tyrone Thom as Banks, 23, and RobbI 

Dee Hall, 21
Edward Eugene Barber, 58, and Hettle 

Kalka Gilstrap, 53

County Court:
Court Records:

Motion to dismiss revocation of proba
tion: Daniel Ray Wilkins, Luanna FrsTKO, 
Juan E. Escamila, Walter Williams, Salvador 
Aguilar, Walter P. Williams, III, Casey Henry, 
Jose C e rva n te s, G uadalupe Ledezm a, 
Leonides Vela, Jr.

O rder: D aniel Ray W ilk in s, Luan na 
FrarKO. Juan E. Escamila, Waiter Williams, 
Salvador Aguilar, Walter P. Williams. Ill, 
Casey Henry, Jose Cervantes. Guadalupe 
Ledezma. Leonides Vela, Jr.

Order of dismissal: Jeffery Weaver, David 
W ayne H erring, M ichael Lara, Regello 
Salcido, David Cantu, Leonard Dominguez, 
Terry Dewayne Huitt. James R. Taylor, Carol 
S m ith , D ebora Rios, R osalinda R ios. 
Wilbert Lavell Upkins, Clifton Jurell Gay. 
Dalton Shields, Jr.

Probated judgment theft over $50/under 
$500: RIchardJames White 

Order continuing defendant on probation 
and extension of probation: Raul Mendez, 
Leonides Vela, Jr

Judgment & sentence DWLI: Guadalupe 
Ledezma $250 fine, $232 court cost and 
30 days In jail. Daniel Ray Wilkins $250 
fine, $219.25 court cost and 5 days In jail 

Probated judgment - deferred acljudlca- 
tion: Joe Albert Deanda. Jr.

Judgment & senterKC possession of mar
ijuana under two o u n ce s: G uadalupe 
Ledezma $250 fine, $227 court cost and 
30 days In jail

Judgment & sentence DWLS: James Lee 
Woodard $250 fine and 180 days In jail 

Probated judgment DWLS: Leonard Ray 
Dominguez $150 fine and 180 days in jail 

Probated judgment DWI: Mark William 
Edwards $750 fine and 180 days In jail, 
Jose A. Gutierrez $1,000 fine arxf 365 days 
in jail, Ricardo Ramirez, Jr. $750 fine and 
180 days In jail, Ernesto Rodriquez $750 
fine and 180 days In jail 

Judgment & sentence stalking; Jesse 
Lars Mora $500 fine, $219.25 court cost 
and 120 days in Jail

Judgment & sentence violate protective 
order: Jesse Lara Mora $500 fine, $219.25 
court cost ar>d 120 days In jail

Judgment & sentence fleeing from police 
officer: Elizabeth Dominguez $100 fine and 
$184.25 court cost

P robated ju d g m e n t evading arre st: 
Gregory Ladon Green $100 fine and IB O  
days In jail

Judgment & senterKe resisting arrest: 
Anna Marie Moran $ 5 0 0  fine, $ 2 1 9 .2 5  
court cost and 180 days In jail, Jesse Lara 
Mora $500 fine, $219.25 court cost and

l̂aOdmsinjpN
ProbaM judimenl W  to IdsnWy: A d *  

OMnda S2S0 fin* and 180 div* In

AidtPnant 8 aamanca haraganiant/lal*- 
plHma: Jess* Lara Mora $500 fina, 

. $219.28 oouit coat and 130 dm* In jal i 
Probatad Judsnnant DWLI: MartaaWa C. 
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tfam"- t0nara Eugana and Dorothy R. 
Oanr,Tones

9'BnUia: Edward Eugana and Dorothy R. 
Dorr Jonas RavocaM* Living Thist 

property: lot 4. bik. IS ,  Amandsd 
Boydstun Addition 

Wed: Jm . 27.1998
t _ . 1  ■ ^
griittor Edward Eugana and Dorothy R. 

Derr Jonas
0«nlsa: Edward Eugana and Dorothy R. 

Dorr Jones Revocable Living Trust 
property: east l/2oflotl3andaUofk>t 

14, bik. 4, HI0iland Park Addition 
fUed: Jan. 27,1998

grantor: Edward Eugene and Dorothy R. 
Derr Jonas

grantee: Erkward Eugene arnf Dorothy R. 
Derr Jones Revocable Living Trust 

property:lots 4 and 5. bIk. 1, Hayden 
Addition

filed: Jan. 27. 1998

grantor Edward Eugene and Dorothy R. 
Derr Jones

grantee: Edward Eugene arKi Dorothy R. 
Deer Joijes Revocable Living Trust 

property: all of lot 12, bk. 33. Cole & 
Strayhom Addition 

filed: Jan. 27. 1998

grantor: Edward Eugene and Dorothy R. 
Derr Jones

grantee: Edward Eugene and Dorothy R. 
Deer Jottes Revocable Living Trust 

property: lot 1 0 , bik. 9 . M onticello 
Addition

filed: Jan. 27. 1998

grantor: Edward Eugene and Dorothy R. 
Derr Jones

grantee: Edward Eugene and Dorothy R. 
Deer Jones Revocable Living Trust 

property: lot 6. bik. 23, Cole & Strayhom 
Addition

filed: Jan. 27. 1998

grantor: Edward Eugene and Dorothy R. 
Derr Jones

grantee: Edward Eugene and Dorothy R. 
Deer Jones Revocable Living Trust 

property: lot 5, bik. 4, Mittel Acres 
filed: Jan. 27. 1998

grantor: Tom F. and Jean Rountree 
grantee: Phillip M. Sr. and Mary Jewel 

Burch am
property: a 5.0 acre tract of land out of 

the southeast 1/4 of section 32, bik. 32. T 
I  N, T&P RR Co. 

filed: Jan. 27. 1998

grantor: Sally Kay Smith 
grantee: Johnnie Hardyman 
property: lot 4. bik. 1. Hillcrest Terrace 

Addition
filed: Jan. 28. 1998

grantor: Glenn A. Rogers 
grantee; Milton Lozano 
property: lot 12, bik. 14, Original Town of 

Big Spring 
filed: Jan. 2 8 .1 9 9 8  

«
Ella Lavellp AAOSttong aka Egp-. 

: Robert

EltTl"
filed: Jan. 28

lot ; l l ,  blk, .2 4 . fipw>ge Park

1998

Gift Deed:
grantor: Lola Rodriguez 
grantee: Mary E. Garcia, Gary Melchor 

Rodriguez
property: lots 7 -9 , bik. 37, Amended 

Government Heights to Bauer Addition 
filed: Jan. 28. 1998

grantbr: L.A. Palmer 
grantee: Leta and Travis Oliver 
property: all of lot 25, bik. 2. Wrights 

Rrst Addition 
filed. Jan. 28. 1998

grantor: Juanita R. Marquez 
grantee: Esequiel C. Chavarria 
property: a tract of land out of and a part 

of the west 1/2 of tract 20 of the Wm. B. 
Currie Subdivision of section 42, bik. 32, T- 
I  N. T&P Ry. Co. 

filed; Jan. 29. 1998

grantor: R.H. Weaver. Aubrey Weaver, 
Marcellous and Marilyn Weaver, Ramona 
and Gerald Harris and Soma and Earl Lusk 

grantee: Eddins Walchers Company 
property; a 2.81 acre tract of land out of 

a 9.91 acre tract out of the northeast 1/4 
of section 25. bik. 33. T I  N, T&P Ry. Co. 

filed: Jan. 29. 1998

grantor: W.L. and Pauline White 
grantee: Chariene White 
property: all of lot 7 and the south 1/3 of 

lot 8, bik. 2. Earle’s Addition 
filed: Jan. 29. 1998

grantor: Dreyer Music Comparry, Inc. 
grantee: Valley Vending , Inc. 
property: tract 1 - 2.41 acres out of sec

tion 41. bik. 32, City of Big Spring (503 N. 
Blrdweli): tract 2 - lots 3-5, bk. H, Earles 
Addition

filed: Jan. 30, 1998

grantor: Hayes Stripling, Jr. arKi Dorothy 
Stripling

grantee: Jimmy E. Rose 
property: a 1.615 acre tract of land out 

of the West part of section 24, bik. 33, T-1- 
S, T&P RR. 

filed: Jan. 30. 1998

grantor: Worthy Land & Development. 
Irtc.

grantee: Lupe and Elida Sepeda 
property: all of lot 1 and 2, bik. 1, sec

tion 1, Village at the Spring Addition 
filed: Jan. 30. 1998

grantor: Kevin Sneed and Debra Maas 
fka Debra Srteed

grantee: Virgil H. and Barbara Morris 
property: southwest 1/4 of section 33, 

bik. 32. T -l-N , T&P RR Co, 
filed: Jan. 30. 1998

0 ataon John Raiifnond Mooia 
yanlaa: O'CartonMoai*

'  propaHg:M7,Uk.2.LaLaia*AMMan 
Mad: Flab. 2,1968

Braniar. HannaBi B. and AnRa J. Wlggna 
Mama*: John W. and Janat L. Utor 
prepoibr. aM of lot 1 1 , bik. 3. lUMdand 

•Cmrock SubdkNalon 
Nad: Fab. 2.1998

atanlor Jaok C. Bovd 
gramae: Carey MaBhaw and Sha% Qmo* 

w v r e n
proparty: lot 1. bik. 1. Central Park 

AddRion
FHed: Fab. 2,1998

Mentor Opal Mealer 
grantee: MHdred Armstrong 
property: the north 43' of let 10 and the 

south 15' of lot 1 1 , bik. 4, OoHafia HekMs 
Addition

filed: Feb. 2.1998

grantor: Artdrew M. Cuomo 
grantee: Lany Joe and Sharon Ann Pew 
property: all of lot 1 , Mk. 8, Kentwood 

Addition (unit No. 1) 
filed: Feb. 2,1998

I
grantor: Gilbert E. and AHoe-Ann Wabb . 
grantee: Webb Family Revocable Trust 

1998
property: lots 7 art(L 8. bik. 26, Cole & 

Strayhom Addition 
filed: Feb. 2. 1998

grantor: C hase M anhattan Mortgage 
Corp.

grantee: HUD
property: all of lot 3 . bik. 2 6 . College 

Park Estates 
filed: Feb. 2. 1998

grantor: C hase M anhattan Mortgage
Corp.

grantee: HUD
. property; all of Io 22. bik. 8, Doliglass 

Addition
filed: Feb. 2. 1998

grantor: Lee Harris 
grantee: Stephen arxl Bree Howard 
property: all of lot 9 , bik. 8 , Edwards 

Heights Addition 
filed: Feb. 4. 1998

grantor: Associates Financial Services 
Company, Inc.

grantee: American Equity Fundir^. Inc. 
property: lot 1 9 , bik. 4 . M onticello  

Addition
filed: Feb. 4. 1998

grantor: Mary L. Larxiin 
grantee: Maria G. Gonzales 
property: all of lots 1-2, bik. 4. Lincoln 

Addition
filed: Feb. 4. 1998

grantor: Lee George Construction Inc. 
grantee: Leroy George 
property: the surface estate only of a 

0.638 acre tract of land, more or less, out 
of section 32. bik. 33. T  I  N. T&P RR Co. 

filed: Feb. 6. 1998

grantor; Andrew M. Cuomo 
grantee: Mary Louise Traezyk Trust 
property; all of lot 3. bik. 26. Monticello 

Addition
filed: Feb 6. 1998

Warranty deed with vendor's lien:

grantor; Kevin L. Calley 
g ra n tw  Debra Calley 
propeJv: a 18.8 acre tract of iMNt'oiirof 

and partvof section 44. bik. 32, JM -S .-T& P
Ry. Co.

filed: Jan. 30. 1998

grantor: Landon and Geraldine Burchell 
grantee: Terry and Dorothy Nichols 
property: southeast 1/4 of section 19 

and the southwest 1/4 of section 20. bik. 
33. T-3 N. T&P Ry. Co. 

tiled: Jan 30. 1998

grantor: Hayes Stnpling. Jr. and Dorothy 
Stnpllng

grantee: Jimmy E. Rose 
property: a 5.057 acre tract of land out 

of the west part of section 24, bk. 33. T-1- 
S, T&P RR 

filed: Jan. 30. 1998

grantor: Hui Ling Horsman 
grantee: Shirley Ann Adams 
property: lot 2 2 . bik. 6 , 

Addition
filed: Feb. 2. 1998

South, and Midwest re^ons lead 
the nation in home price increases

WASHINOTON (AP) ~  CttlBB 
in the South an i .vlidwest dom- 
ihated the list of cities with the 
b iigest increases in home 
prices in 1997. Nationally, the 
price of the typical home grew 
more than three times faster 
than the inflation rate.

The largest increases for 
existing homes, from the fourth 
quarter o f 1996 to the fourth 
quarter o f 1997, came in 
Charleston, S.C., the National 
Association o f Realtors said 
today. Charleston’s median 
home price — meaning half 
sold for more and half for less 
— jumped 16.7 percent to 
1110,500.

It was followed by Des 
Moines, up 15.5 percent; San 
Francisco, 14.1 percent; Fort 
Myers, Fla., 13.5 percent, and 
Lexington. Ky., 11.9 percent.

Nationally, the mcdi$m price 
rpse 6.2 percent to $124,800. 
That was nearly double the 3.3 
percent rise a year earlier and 
the biggest fourth quartar-to- 
fourth quarter gain in six 
years. And the gain clearly beat 
overall inflation, which was 
just 1.7 percent in 1997.

By region, prices last year 
rose 7.4 percent in the West, 7 
percent in the Midwest, 6.9 per
cent in the South abd 4.6 per
cent in the Northeast.

Other cities with double-digit 
gains included: Sarasota, Fla.; 
Champaign, 111.; Memphis, 
Tenn.; Cedar Rapids, Iowa; 
Dallas; Columbus, Ohio; 
Youngstown, Ohio; Beaumont, 
Texas; Orange County, Calif.; 
South Bend, Ind.; Boston; 
Fargo. N.D.; Peoria, 111., and 
Kansas City, Mo.

Only 10 cities of the 134 on

ths Realtors’ list showed foigrth 
quarter-to-fourth quarter price 
drops. Honolulu, down 10 per- 
.cent to a median of $800,000, lad 
the list, followed by Sichland, 
Wash., down 7.1 percent, and 
Trenton, N.J., down S.9 per
cent.

The other cities with declin
ing prices were Syracuse. N.Y.; 
Charleston, W.Va.; B1 Paso, 
Texas; ..Springfield, Mass.; 
Albany. N.Y.; Rockford, 111., 
and Sioux Falls, S.D.

San Francisco, with a median 
price-of $304,600, edged past 
Honolulu as the most expensive 
market in the country. Orange 
County, Calif., with a median 
of $237,400, was third.

The least expensive markets 
were Waterloo, Iowa, $64,200; 
Ocala. Fla., $66,700, and 
Saginaw Bay, Mich., $70,900.

"N e ith e r o f us

reali2ed how much

we spent."

f i t -
You both always tend to go a tittle overboard at the hotidaysj Then, Jtb̂ /Fiew: 
year rolls around and sudderdy each of you is more than a little overwhelmed 
by the bills. So, before things go too far over budget, talk to a Certified 
Consumer Credit Counselor at CCCS. We can talk to your creditors on your 
behalf to help reduce your payments. Plus, we'll provide you with a sound 
financial plan for a more solid future.

Contact the Temple
Consumer Credit Counseling Service:

1-800-374-CCCS

CONSUMER CREDIT 
COUNSELING SERVICE

tnSwfnatwrwN

Tkm toahaend. 
turn t9 CCCS

D ouglass

grantor: Mary Averette 
grantee: Edward J. arKi Lora Spivey 
property: surface estate only of a 0.21 

acre tract of land out of the northeast 1/4 
of section 45. T -l-N , T&P Ry. Co. 

filed: Feb. 2, 1998

grantor: Ricky Franklin Dyer and Diane 
Dyer

grantee: Shane H. and Jaime L. Kemper 
property; lot 2, bik. 4, West Cliff Addition 
filed: Feb. 3. 1998

grantor: Donald E. Hankins 
grantee: Arthur and Susie A. Valdez 
property: lot 1, b ik. 1 3 . M onticello  

Addition
filed: Feb. 3, 1998

grantor; Andrew David Smith 
grantee: Jay L. and Kelli K. Rainey 
property; lot 3 7 . bk. 3 . Big Spring, 

Howard county, as per map or plat of said 
addition

filed: Feb. 5 .1 9 9 8

grantor; Carl Ralph Caton aka Carl R. 
Caton

grarrtee: Waiter Brumley 
property: a 3 .98 acre tract ar«d a 11.93 

acre tract both out of section 40, bik. 32, T- 
1T1. T&P Ry. Co. 

filed; Feb. 6. 1998

Trustee's deed;

(}ult claim deed: 
grantor: Sherry Lynn Sanders 
grantee: Duane Sanders 
property: lots 3 and 4, Subdivision D, 

bik. 15, Fainriew Heights Addition 
filed: Jan. 28, 1998

Sherry Wegner Insuronce presents
AG MAN The Mod Cow Smugglors - Episode 6 by Baxter & Bob Black

A8 MAN, TRANBFORM tP  
INTQ A m -CON 8ATELUTK. 
SCANS TH E A TL A N TIC  
POR TH E  S H IP  TH A T IS 
3tAU60tlH6 A U P  COUS

. THERM/f̂fOCAC^G fN
CQ4Sn^/LL£.

T H A T S  CC05JT. l\JL g e t ]  
H O J>  ANP A # « T  rO U j\

IK

WITH A TW IST O f H I S _ 
CAP, A$ MAN TRANSTORMS 

' i n t o  a n  APOLLO 
CX>AtMANP AtOPULB.

O f K A V '
, OtfTLO ~ ~

S to n e v ille  Te x a s  H  3 3 8  p ro d u c e d  
t h e  b e s t g in  t u r n o u t  a n d  q u a lity  o f  
all t h e  v a rie tie s  w e  g in n e d . P e rio d .

C ' O T T O T ^

R m rtdy A r n o ld ,  M a n m g a r  
A s s o c ia te d  G r o w e r s  G in  
C r o s h y t o w n ,  Te xa s

M  H o lla n d  186 c o m a s  u p  
fa s te r tf ia n  a n y  v a r ie ty  
w e  h a v e  e v e r  p la n te d ...* *

D a n n ie  a n d  Je ro l M o rtis  
W e llin g to n , Texas

at s to n e v ille  H  3 3 8  lo a d s  
e a rly , s trip s  w e ll ,  h as 
g o o d  g in  t u r n o u t ,  a n d  
h a s  e iccellent l in t  q u a lity .* *

J e rry  H ogers  
B ig  S p rin g . Jlaxas

ta n  33 8  p ro d u c e d  a
b e a u t ifu l f la ld  o f  c o tto n . 
T h e  f ib e r  q u a lit y  w a s  as 
g o o d  as I h a v e  a v a r  had.**

Texes

Our customers have spoken. Shouldn't you be listening?

Somrtimrs it’s brsi In In aisloiiins iril \tnir 

story. That’s breausr cotton larmcrs who iisr 
Stonrvillf Texas serj varirlirs art spreading 
thf won! about the high yield, earls nialtirtty. 
superior gin tiirnoiil. and lop qiialit) ihrv'vr 
received with their crops.

Holland IKf) provides early maturity, good 

storm toirrancr. and rxcellrni yield (loteiiiial 

in a smoothleaf cotton.

And 11 our newest variety, is another 

sm iK ithlrai that delivers medium early 

niatunty, very ginid storm tolerance, and 

(Hilstanding yield (xitential.

VVe could go on and on ahmit these two 

vaiirtirs. But don’t lake our rvoid Ibr it -  

|usi listen to our nitiomers.

-JLlStoneville
'Ikxas, Inc.

Pwrfacting Tba Snada Of TMchoology-



Hi. C lassified Biq Sprmq Herald 
Sunday^ Febnian^ 1 5 .1DQ8 Biq Spri

19M1/2 Mustang Classic 
Cend. Naa^ rsst. for 
fMhsrInIs cal 263-«a63
1976 MONTE CARLO - 350 
V8 Bsst o«ar. Cal 263-2133 
afisr 1 pm.

93 Ford Explorsr XLT. 1 
ownsr Escslsnloond. Lot of 
s x t r a s .  $ 1 1 , 3 0 0  
915-728-5371(8:30-5. M-F) 
or 915-728-8469 weakands 
& after 5.

Valentines Special
For the month of February.
Can towed. passen{;cn transported. 

2 0 %  Discount with a mention of 
this Ad.

Mitchem & Sons
Big Spring, Tx . 79720

■ —^

1989 H onda C iv ic  
Statlonwagon. 5 spaed. 
Perfact condition. Super 
ctoan. New Tires. Big trunk. 
3 8 m p g .  $ 4 , 4 0 0 .  
9 1 8 7 »«3 4 6

1990 Chevrotet Lumma Euro 
Sporl. Super cleani Most 
options, high ntiles, slight 
hail damage $2,800 
264-6099

1993 Chevy Suburban 
w/SIverado Package Clean 
and in good condition 82K. 
$15,750 267-6870

For sale: 1970 Porche 914 
Call after 7 pm (915) 
3984542

A u t o s  F o r  S a l e

1994 Ford Tem po Q L. 
2-door, 4 cylndsr, 5-spesd. 
8000 acutal rnilas. $M50. 
Cal 263-7501.

1980 Winnebago 21', 
updated, recent tune-up, 
$7900. OBO Need covered 
RV skxage. 2506 Rebecca. 
2683475.

1988 Nissan Pickup Ext. 
Cab. In good condition. 
Asking $2500. Call after 
7pm. A LS O : 76 Chevy 
Blazer 4 wheel drive. ret>uilt | 
350. Asking $600. Call after I 
7 pm (915)3984542 I

P i c k u p s

1970 Chevrolet step side 
4600AnMe8 on motor. New 
paint, now bed. Runs great. 
264-0384.

T r a v e l  T r a i l e r s

1985 Hobby Prestigs 18ft. 
Travel Trailer in excellent 
cond. Cal 918263-3274

V a n s

1972 QMC 6 cyl., starxlard. 
Delivery/work van. Runs 
GoodI $600. Firm Call 
(915)267-9796

A d o p t i o n

A D O P T I O N :  A warm 
hearled couple desires a 
baby to love Security love 
and devotion for both of you. 
Please call Carole and Sal 
1-800-6985920

Y o u r  Spr ing  and H ow ard  County

P ro fe s s io n a l S e rv ice
&  R e p a ir  E x p e rts

A FFO R D A B LE
APP LIAN CES

.Affordable 
•’Twice new” 

Rebuil t  Appl iances  
I N N  Scurry  St.

2 6 4 - O S I O  
Washers,  Dryers  

K r  f r ifseralors 
and parts.

A U TO M O TIV E
REPAIRS

J I M ’ S
A L T O M O T I V E

R E P A I R
Fo r e i gn ,  domestic 

&  Dieael re p a ir, 
101 Aitbase Kd. 
Ml .4 -26 .1-8012  

A f  repair

B A T H TU B
RESURFACING

W F S I F X  
RFM RF VI IM .  

Make dull finivhev 
^pa^kle like new on 

tub^. lanilies. 
,rramic tlle^. 

Nink\ and fnrnuca. 
1 . ! i ( i a . ' ' 4 . e f l M $  

Midlaad
C A R P E T

PVUS»| CARPET
R^c«tectK>n

• , f. 1*- • • . 4 » J
- F i •: ^  a

S10.95 yd  
Dee s Carpet 

267-7707
«1 la— ir i •«t.inc' ■ r>»'»

u'rr Ttus
ti9CDlt«'<%D0RDG
♦•a-Wufj .Mim- I

y  v'
1 7M tjTTtir 

.MTjtdlT I Trnm

VvtiNt. Mdn.OUUf i
M'mstruT'̂  tninpit i(»:i 

Mtipil ‘sWwCleJf’ U
•pn a't:i

Btt i

4 u r n  rR (*
< < IT pletr C It anrnc 

 ̂p t< tl I AC 
Rtvidtniial or 

r. amt r ( Ial
k M-m* or W holt 

H oil 11 
f l i T T  f.VT 
< all Mark 
: i ? : * F F

-C in f S '^ 'J C T t O N

»■ « r  imat 
E .iif itra rlo r 

'  l>H* ♦ l it  
liuinifw T T-est

♦ it 'V  '.W1«tt--W.'tlt>l'
if .MWinHT-«:iat’

ftllM  A am il" *tl«i 
Sa-w *  III *  ? •WMt»> 

14 I - ' V I  i

C  waereSa A

m  lU im t
Driveways, 

r  i ter ferhiacks .  
f  aw yw rta . pm tim .

A  s a i d

247-2245

4 Lines / 1 mo. = $39.95 per month.

t all 263-7331  to place your ad TODAY!!

D EFEN SIVE
DRIVING

G O T  A  T I C K E T ?  
C lass ,  $25.

1 0 %  Ins. 
D i s c o u n t - S 2 0 .  

Sat.  Feb.  2Ist.  
9 : 0 0 - 3 : 3 0 p m  

D a y s I n n - B i | > S p r i n K  
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 2 5 - 3 0 3 9  

ext.  2707 
C0662 •CPOJIS

HOME
IM PROVEM ENT

J U A N  C A S P E R ’S 
C a r p e n t r y  

R e m o d e l i n g  
R e p a i r s :

W o rk  (Guaranteed 
2 6 7 - 2 3 0 4

PAIN TING

For  Y ou r  Best 
House Paint ing 

& Repairs 
Interior  & FGxIerior 
• Free FGstimales * 

Cal l  Joe Gomez 
267-7587 or  

2 6 7 - 7 8 3 1

S E P TIC  REPAIR

HO USE
LEVELLIN G

FE N C E S

B 8 M FENCE CO. 
ChMnMnkAMoodmto/

Rapaiia 8 Oatm
Twm a Availabla, Fraa 

Eatimatas.
Day Phona: 

91$-263-161$ 
Night Phona: 
918264-7000

H O USE L E V E L IN G  
B Y  D A V I D  L E E  & CO.

F lo o r Brac ing  • 
Slab • P ier  & Beam.  
Inaurance C la im s.

T O N N  P A I N T I N C ;  
(Quality Painting al 
a Reasonable Price! 

Free Estimates!!
• References 
• Insured 
3 9 3 - 5 7 7 1

A F F O R D A B L E
S E P T I C S

Owners David Al  & 
K a t h r y n  Stephens 

• State Licensed 
•Install & Repair  
Septic Systems.  

2 6 4 - 6 1 9 9

Rofcrenees. , 
"No payment u n til 

work Is sntlsfiictoi'ily 
completed".

915 26.3 2.V>r>

B r o w n  Fence Co. 
Cedar.  Ti le.  Chain  

I ink. F R F F  
F  s 11 m a I e s ! 

F in a n c in g .  Che ck  
our  Specials on 

C h a in  l ink.  
263-6445.  N i le  

2 6 .1 6 5 1 7

H O I  SF  I I V F U V ;  
Insured - Bonded 

(Juali ls \Nork
l.ow Price!! 

2 6 7 - 5 4 7 8

T » A I N T I N ( ; * *
l i i l e r i o r / F x l e r i o r  

Pain l ing .  D ry wi i l l  
& .Acoustic, I 

F R F F  F S I I M A r F S  
( a l l  263-7303 !

CHARLES RAY 
Dirt & Septic Tank 
Service Hwy 350 & 

504 Ray Kd 
Big Spring. TX 

797204)266 
(915) 267-7376 

Luther 
(915)399-4380̂  
Permit No. 

TNKCC20.525. 
751144070

?•« 26.V (orirw 
ntg Spring Herald ' 
Casslllad Oapl

TA X I-C A B
SERVICE

PEST CONTROL

FIRE W O O D

D U  K ’S F I R F W O O D  
S e r v i n g  

Residential  & 
Res ta u ra n ts  

Throughout  West  
T e x a s .

We  Deliver.  
1 9 1 5 4 5 3 - 2 1 5 1  

F a x  :
1 - 9 I 5 • 4 5 3 • 4.1 2 2

H A N D Y MAN

H A N D A  M  AN 
Home Repairs A 

I n s t a l l a t i o n s  
D i s h w a s h e r s .

(  eiling fans, (  able 
A  Phone Jacks.

(  a r p r n l r y . 
Paint ing,  P lu m b in g  

Free Estimates 
2 6 3 - 2 7 0 0

1 iv .il I nlimittst 
Internet S tv  lee 

I on^ Pi-t.inee 
\ o  H(X' Svm h.ir>;e 

N o  C i'nnt\ ting i ’ei' 
l ive S>tt\\ ,m'

All S 'rx lees I 'n  
Internet Av.iil.iHe 

Web I’.ige- 1 I'r
Husiness A

I’erson.il I V  
C R O S S R O A D S  

C O M M U N K  A T I O N S  
268-8800 (fax) 268-8801 

WT make il TASY tor 
YOU to gel on the 

INT T RN IT
'B K ; SPRINf. S PATH 

TO  TU T  INFORM ATION 
HK.IIWAY!!'

S6UTHWE5TCRKI A-f 
PEST C O N TR O L 

Sine* 1054, 2686514 
2006 Birdwall Lana, 

Max F. Moor#

8/(3 SPRING 
TAXI 34 HR.

SVC BOTH IN 
AND O UT O F TOWN 

AIRPORT SVC. 
367-4S05.

TREE SERVICE

P R O D U C E

New C r o p  Shelled 
$4.00 to $5.25 Ih., 

Inshell  or 
Cracked Pecans. 

New Crop  
I oral Honey 

B F N N I F S  P F (  ANS 
2 6 7 - 8 0 9 0

I R F F  PRl  N I N ( ;  
X  R F M O V  VI, 
Also, Stump 

r e m o V a I . 
Wi l l  haul off!!

( Al  I 263-0260

RENTALS

VENTURA COUP ANY  
267-26SS

Houaaa/Apmrtmanta,  
Duplaxaa, 1,3,3 and 4 
badrooma furniahad oi 
untumiahad.

I I I’ F S I R F F  
I R I M M I N < ;  

More than 18 sears 
of experience. For  
Tree T r imming  and 

removal.  Cal l  l.tipe 
91 5 - 2 6 7 - 8 . 1 1 7

LAWN CARE

H O R S E S H O E IN G

K F N  H II  I
t ertiFied Farr i er  

Hot.  (  fild A  
( o r r e c t i v f  Shor ing  
H M  91 5 - 7 2 8 - 5 7 2 3  
M B  9 1 5 - 3 3 8 - 2 7 6 1

(GRASS H O O F S  
L A W N  C A R F  

Mowing  • Edging 
Tree A  Shri ’h 

P r u n i n g  
Free F'.slimatrs! 
9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 2 4 7 2

R O O FIN G

HOM E C A R E  I lM E T A L  BU ILD IN G S

If you want round 
Ih i clock care IM  A  
J Sitter S t r ^ t  can i 

supply IraV^ed
nurses aides to 

help you with all 
your In -H o m e  rare 
need's Cal l  now- 
T -866  9 5 7 - 4 8 8 3  

•■W* C a r r ”
h o m e

l U l ^ O / E M E N T

G I B B «
KCMrjDCLIN(; 

B « m b  ik 4 4 H iM «. 
B f i i i r t iag :  A l l  
iBa warlu, hang

C a l l  2 4 1 -t ia S .

Ian.  .Special 
24 X 24 with 

cement slab. 
$ 6 6 5 8 

F'rer F!»t. 
Also do carport 

metal roofs. 
394-4805 or 

2 7 0 - 8 2 5 2

SPRIN(G (  T T Y  
R O O F I N ( G  I

. lohnny Flores ^
S h i n g l e s ,

Hot I ar A  (Gravel.
All  types of 

r e p a i r s .
W or k  gi iarantr rd! !  

Free F'.stimatrs 
2 6 7 1 1 1 0

I R F F  T R IM M IN t G .  
H O T S F ;  P A l N I I N t G ,  

( G F N F R A I  Y A R D  
W O R K .  F IX .

( Al  I 267-7529 
F R F F  F . S T I M A T K S !

VID EO S

F C I  I . M O O N  
K O O F I N ( G  

Composi t ion  A 
Wo od  Shingles,  

Tar A  (Gravel 
430 Completed  

J o b s
F R E E  f:.s i i m a t f :s

Bonded A  Insured 
C a l l  267-5478.

WINDOW
CLEANING

M OBILE HOME  
SERVICE

SEP TIC  REPAIR

fWM97X64W6f ar

B A R  S E P T IC  
Septic Ta n k s .

(Grease. 
R r a t - a - P o l t y .

2 6 7 - 3 5 4 7  
ar 39.1-5439

LU CK  OF THE  
IR ISH

W indow  Cleaning 

C o m m  A  Res 
26.3 2052

W R E C K ER
SER VICE

tdheham A Sana 
Damaga fraa lowing. 

Honor moal mator 
efuba 74 hr. aaa. 

foea! A out-et town. 
TAr-J/AT.

SF I TI  ES V I D E O  
F'.nga.-Wed. Retire. 

B i r thdays ,  Reunion 
M e m o r i a l s  

( of loved ones) 
B i r ths ,  etc.

For  more info. 
1 - 8 8 8 - 6 5 9 - 0 6 6 5  

Free call leave #.

M o t o r c y c l e s

1962 Y w n ^  YZ 250. $700. 
CM  3985992 or 3985289

1985 C R  125 w/new 
pro-circuit pipe, new 
Ranthal handles bars, starxl 
A new graphics. $1100.00 - 
ALSO- New racing helmet, 
pants & shirt, chest 
protector, boots A gloves, aM 
together $400.00 (

•seperately, make otter) 
M-F, 8 5  2681580.

F i n a n c i a l

NO MORE BILLS 
PAY ALL DEBTS 

CALL 1-888350-9131

S p e c i a l  N o t i c e s

Write your own happy 
ending or make your child 

or grandchild a star. 
Would you like to direct 

or possibly assist in 
directing their local 

video? Free call to pager 
1-8886580665 for 

information on this 
inexpensive opportunity.

Leave your number A 
your call will be returned.

Coiw/Paptf uiMno ibiiM. 
Many Mgti- traOlc aMaa, 
$2500 a/Wfc potanBal. 
1-808S42-5863. .
t$OW N PAYPHONES $$
ITSOKyaailypon.
Sites aval. CALL NOW!
1-80DS08347D24hiB.

Local haiMi rateled alora lor 
sala. Buay Q ragg St. 
location, wall establishad 
cUentel. Reasonable price. 
Posatite owner flnandng for 
qualified buyer.  C all 
267-7272  for more 
information.

PERSON W AN TED  to own 
and operate retail candy 
shop in Big Spring area. Low 
investment. For information 
call Mrs. Burden's (lourmet 
Cany Company. Fort Worth. 
TX  (817) 332-9792.

A C T  NOW ! AVO N avg 
$8-$15hr. Benefits, flex hrs. 
1-808557-2866 ind/reo

W a n te d , M a in te n a n c e  
perscxi tor apartments in Big 
S p r in g .  E x p e r ie n c e  
necessary, A/C certified. 
Please caH (806) 7685360.

P e r s o n a l

IN REMEMBERANCE 
IF A FAMILY MEMBER 

OR A PERSON YOU 
LOVE HAS PASSED ON 

TO  BE WITH OUR LORD 
YOU CAN MAKE SURE 

TH E PERSON WILL 
ALWAYS REMAIN WITH 
YOU IN A VERY SPECIAL 

AND B EAUTIFUL 
MEMORIAL. For 

complete details -  free 
calFPage 1-8886580665

S TA R T DATING 
TO N IGHT

Play the Texas Dating 
Gam e 1-800-Romance 

E X T  7593

Driver
THINKING O F MAKING A 

C H A N G E?
O v e r 35 yrs of successful 
trucking. Professional O T R  
Flatbed D rivers & O /O 's  
n e e d e d  for L o n g  H aul 
F la tb e d  & S te p d e c k  
operation. Call S am m ons 
Trucking 800-457-2349.

E A R N  $530 W E E K L Y
pre essing  o ur c o m p a n y  
mail. N o  exp. necessary. 
CaH 1-800-5387524.

Im m e d ia te  o p e n in g  for 
P re -s c h o o l / D a y  C a ro  
w orker. M ust h a ve  High 
School Diplom a. C o m e  by 
409 Gfoliad to apply.

Mail order buisness, work 
from  h o m e  N e e d  help 
immediately. $500v a week. 
part-time. 1-800-292-9803. 

N e e d e d : S ilk  P re s s e r. 
Experience required Apply 
in person to 2107 S. Gregg.

vVOffitn nM  V I .
tor 8n0iivo p if ira w  8n0i iv  

Mfteaoc. Haapomkla forSuparvteOLF . 
malnloftenoa, hcuiOksopIng, 

meal6, batteportBlon,
saourNy 5  supervtelon of 
Support Staff. Bachotor'Support Staff. Bachotor'a 
dagrea Id  management 
andfor agpeitonoe wtth 

auparviafon of amptoyaia
and reakfantial aarvfoag. 

Fax raauma to 91S/B86/n86
or mal to Box 2942, 
Mkland,TX 79702.

Appkeattons are being taken 
for the poailion of Cterk/Van 
Driver. No phone calls 
please. Apply at Jack & JiH, 
1706 Notan.

DIRECTOR O F  NURSING
W e  are seeking an R N  with 
long-term  care experience 
to function as the Director of 
Nursing. Carxiidates should 
have 8 5  years experience 
in long-term  care a nd at 
least 1 year as a D O N . You 
sh o u ld  h a ve  e x ce lle n t 
c o m m u n ic a t io n  s k ills , 
current clinical knowledge, 
m anagem ent experience 
arxt a strong desire to direct 
(quality patient care. W e  offer 
e x c e lle n t  s a la ry  a n d  
benefits. R oscoe H C C  is
rw w  operated by Sr. Living
Properties, a division 
C o ii^ e te  C ^re  Services.

Roscoe HCC 
201 Cypress St/ P.O. Box 

519
Roscoe, TX  79545 

9187683374 
EOE/AA

HOME MAKERS 
D ELIGHT

Home based business 
$508$1500PfT 

$2,008$4000 F/T 
1-888-274-9118.2/6/98

Machinist needed. Apply in 
person at Brow ne Bros, in 
Colorado City

Need Local Delivery Driver. 
M onday - Friday, 8 -5pm . 
C a ll 2 6 3 -0 1 3 2  or sen d 
resume to: 1911 W . Florida, 
Midland, T x  79701.

Need som eone to prepare 
rx>on meals for couple. Call 
267-1872 between 3 -6 p. m.

 ̂MEDICAL RECORDS ADMINISTRATOR
Supervise Medical Records Department Maintain 
policies and procedures (or medical records. 
Completion of an Accredited Records Technician 
(ART) or Registered Records Administrator (RRA) pro
gram and maintenance of certilication required 2- 
years medical rec ords cx(K’rlence required Salary 
1) O F, for details call our job line 915 570 3424 or 
submit applic ation to

PEKniAN BASIN COnnUNITY CENTERS. 
401 E. Illinois Suite 301.

Midland TX 79701 
E.O.C.

Secretary / Receptionist
needed to join fast-paced 
C P A  firm . E x p e rie n c e  
required W ord prcxressing, 
10 -key by touch, com puter 
data entry, phone etiquette. 
Mail resum e to: P .O . Box 
949, Big Spring, T X  79721

Executive Secretary""^V
Kasipacod executive is ^

sei'kmg detailt'd oriented individual with 
Ibiir years secretarial experience 

or combination of training and/or exjieri 
encc'd, typing 70 wpni; standard office 
machines and computer skills; medical 

terminology; legal background 
(>x|MM ience preferri'd 

Position is security sensitive.
Send Resume to: 

I’ .O. Box 1431/1300 
Big Spring. TX 79720

AIM HIGH

Develop ycxjr potential The 
Air Force respects that, and 
we'll help you by teaching 
ycxj trade, plus we'll help 
ycxi pay for cxHIege. Join exjr 
team. Call 
1-808423-USAF.
Brick La yers wanted for 
N ew  Big Spring Jr. High 
$20 per hour. C om e by the 
job site between 8:00-4:30

Accounts 
ttia Finance

dapartmeni oad Sacralwy 1
In the Poloa Department To
c h a c k  m i n i m u m  
qualWcatlone and recaive 
more information contact 
City HaH Personnel at 310 
Nofim, Big Spring, TX  79720 
or caN 9 1 5 -^ -2 3 4 6 . For 
Accounts Clerk 1 call by 
Tuesday Febniaiy 17,11
and for Secretary 1 call

February 25.Wednesday
The City of ̂  Sprtng'is an 
E q u a l  O p p o r t u n i ty  
Employer.

Town & (fountiy Food Store. 
Part time position open in 
Coahoma. Able to work all 
shifts. Apply at 1101 Lamesa 
Hwy. EOE. ,  Drug test 
required.

G la s s c o c k  C o . C o -o p  
located in St. Lawrerx:e T x  
has a position open for Farm 
S u p p ly  Store em ployee 
Need a  honest &'dependable 
person to work with public 
F o r m ore information call 
918397-2487,

N e e d  farm  w o rk e r for 
Tractor driving & irrigation. 
House & utilities furnished 
M ust have transportation 
J e r o m e  H o e l s c h e r ,  
918397-2226 Garden City.

GLOBAL PERSONNEL 
pr(m:rammf.r/a n a lyst
Visual liasic5 (J, WindoYis. 
MS OfTicu Salary to $SoK

SQL I)B ADMINISTRATOR
SQ L Surver. Visual liaAir 

5 0 Salary to (r»oK

E E  E N G IN E E R  
Analog t(i digital design 

Salary to $r»oK

PRODUCTION ENGINEER 
104 yrs exp. Salary DOK 

Eee Paid 
Cheryl Zedler

(0 ) »I5  686-6:Ui0
(1 ) 915 686-8:102

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
for pro fe ssio n a l office 
M in im u m  re q u ire m e n ts: 
60w pm  & com puter word 
p ro c e s s in g  e x p e rie n ce  
Responsible person with 
in itia tiv e  a n d  g ro w th  
potential. Serxt self-prepared 
re su m e  to: P .O . Box 
1431/2525, Big Spring, T X  
79721

M AINTENANCE 
POSITION AVAILABLE

The Coloreido River 
Municipal Water District 

has an immediate op>elng for 
a maintencince worker 
based at the District s

Martin County Pump Station
jlyapproximately 15 miles N W  

of Stanton Company 
benefits include paid 
vacation sick leave, 

retirement plan, group 
insurance, arid paid 

holidays. Th e  Dislltot's 
office located at 40(ylcLst
24th StreaL B id S fn t i i(|,

"• Texdff?flh!9ln915)
267-6341

CLINICAL REVIEW S P E C IA L IS T ^ ^
l oordinatc ( lini< al ap|>ro|)rialctu's.s of .scr

Need 2 High
School/College students 
& others to work ptAime, 
hours flexible. Also need I 

3 housewives thst can 
work pt/time from their 

home. Page
1-888-659-0665. Free call A 

fast money.

Need individual expenenced 
in Rubbing Concrete Call 
Richard 263-1330

\in!s witliin Uu: (iroviclor network. C.o ik IucI 
I'lili/ation Management Reviews using estab 
lisited protofols Ensure Centers compliance 
with Texas ITepartmenl of Insurance rcgula 
tions teqaidinq Utlll/ation M anagem ent, 
I'tlll/ation Review and prrrvider ap|>eals. 
Requites (’Ml> 1.M5W At P or LPC SPMP dc.s 
ignalion preferred 2 years experience in the 
menial health field C risis experience a plus. 
Preler experience in Managed Care UMUR 
|)ro< e.vses but will train $35,000 (>er year. 
Im  details rail our job line 915 570 3424 or 
submit a|)pli( ation to:

PERMIAN BASIN COMMIRYITY CENTERS, 
401 E. Dlinois Suite .301,

Midland TX 79701

COVENANT
TRANSPORT
★  West Coast

Runs 
★  $1,000 

Sign-On Bonus 
For Exp. Drivers

★  Health/Life 
Insurance

Available First 
Day On Truck

11-800-441-4394for Experienced Drivers & Owner Operator Teams 
1-800-338-6428 fo r G ra d u a te  S tu d e n ts

OFFSHORE OPPORTUNITIES
Triniocexn Otfihore. recogniied as the technological leader 

and record seder of the offshore drilling industry, is current
ly luffing the first of its new advanced drillships As a result, 
we are currently accepting resumes for

M E C H A N O  
ELECTRICIANS 
RRST MATES 
DBR ICKHAN DS

SUBSEA ENGINEERS 
MASTERS
ASSISTANT DRILLERS

Work rototiom for offshore ossignmenti ore erfher 
14 on/ / 4 off or 28 ortl28 off

If you want to be a part of a safe yet professionally 
challenging team and have 3-4 years' experience with another 
offshore contractor then Transocean is the place tor you 
Traniocean Offshore otters one of the best compeniation and 
benefit packages in the industry For consideration, please 
submit a detailed resume to

Trantocaan 
Attn: NM-FR 
P.O. Box 276S 
Houtton.TX 772S2-274S 
N o phono caNt, ploMe!
TroHMean •• • 4ru| (rM a<nrlie**c* •mptofmeni it 
lamtrrgtn opan pMtMif t prp ornpafmtm 4rvf iireen

•tMofiel fwrwiien tiMMmem knncieih ar*y 
TrtntMetn OOikoi t K tn Iputl Opperiwivty •mp̂ afor

E A R N  T O P  P A Y
G ro w in g  National A bovo 
G round Pool Dealer seeks 
Installers in your area Ea.ri 
top pay & bonus Expenerx:*- 
a p lus but w)ll tram  
Landscapers, Contractors 
or similar encouraged to 
call Truck & tools required 
1-800-788 1832 ext 3104, 
Mr Brown

P IZ Z A  INN
Now  accepting applications 
tor delivery drivers. /Vpply at 

gqStPizza Inn. 1702 Gregg !

N U R S E S  
U N L IM IT E D  

M A N A G E D  C A R E
Immediate openings 

R N s & L V N s
For institululonal staffing all 
of the Permian Basin Sign

on bonus, next day pay. 
incentive tor every 10 -8hr
shifts Referral bonus, and 

many nx)re extras Call 
580-2060 E O  E

D o m in o 's  Pizza
P a rt -t im e  / Fu ll lim e  
D riv e rs  G o o d  d riv in g  
record a must Great part 
time job to make those bills 
tor people who )ust want 2 3 
days a week to supplement 
their in co m e  Start at 
$5 50/hour 4 tips & mileage 
2202 Gregg*

A V O N  $ 8 -$ 1 8 / h r. N o  
D oor-to -D oor, Quick C ash, 
F u n  & R e l a x i n g  
1-800-361-0466.

T lw  B * (l J u it  Got Bvnvrltl
N EW  PAY & BONUS 

flCFKDcpBHtxit •
4)IKSl0(*ODicvi

^  1-IOO-729-9770

★  4 C X  ★ ★
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N
Major carrier has 
immiKliate o|x*ninKs at 
its iiig Sjiring 
Terminal forexperi 
encerl truck drivers Kr 
crude oil CX offers 
sign on hotuis $20U (Hi. 
monthly safety bonus 
up to 9"., of monthly 
revenue, group health 
insurance, mfitemenl 
plan, paid vacation, 
paid comiiany holidays 
home most nights 
('X nspiln-ments Zi 
yrs old, 2 y r s , verifi 
able road exiHM ience, 
GDI, (Ja.ss A License, 
good driving n*cord, 
must pass DOT idiysi 
cal A drug srnsm 
Applicants can apply at 

I 20& Midway Kd 
Rig Spring or 

call 1 808729 464!)

WaoNarana
packaga
sigreon-bon
company
ratantlon
nMraVUWlM
btemnea, ar
REQUIREN
23 yaara ok 
sami driving 
oornplaffon 0 
truck drivar 
with haz-m  
andoraamar

tnjck induatr̂

fSSTiSS
S T . Hwy 
«(»15)2B3-7(

Develop 
tern con 
ments a 
account! 
accountii 
accountii 
skills re< 
call Job 
tion to;

PBRNI

COff
Require 
D rive r's  
lia b ility  
daily su 
m ent ol 
th e  d ie  
m et. $5 
line 9 1 !

PERM

IRS, DEi Sport)
CARi
SebBciA!
1-EOO-s: 

Ext. 2

t r a i n f r :
livs-coach 
on datira 
laachar F 
1356
$2,0<X>.64 
brochurai 
postage« 
atalyl Ru 
B3. P O I  
37204

fiWl/PAi

FREE GA
MLM. Ean 
save moni 
•73 9S58

$2000.0( 
brochure 
postage. 
SASE! C 
101546. , 
immadisl

WORK FR 
pail/tima.S 
Paid Vacai 
886-219-3

1606 En
Home* M 
stuff wrth 
Fraa Into 
3386993
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irs. Apply at 

jqStjregg:

penings
.VNs
il staffing all 
Basin Sign 
1 day pay, 
ery 10-8hr 
bonus, and 
xtras Call 
E O E

Pizza
Full time 

>d driving 
Great part 

e those bills 
ust want 2 3 
supplement

Start at 
s & mileage

l8/hr. No 
3uick Cash. 
R e la x in g

SOLOS
Sot Bottorlll
i BONUS

KSMOlikvi

r29-9770

:
tTATION
• has
K'liitiKS at

itys.

PAIT«LCHANQE  
MHfLJOBHOTIJNK 
1-S0OMM063 XS71

OWNnOPOMTORS

18fs effsr 410 eMcdlsn  ̂bsosSt
i s e k a g s :  $500

tflhre 
40lk wHh 

company contribution, 
rotontlon bonus,
Hm STYOwSWUIo 
Inaumnoo, and unNonra.

REQUIREMENTS ARE:
23 yasra old with 2 yaara 
aami driving axparianoe of 
oornpMion of an aocradMad 
truck driver school, CDL 
with haz-mat and tanker 
andoraamants, pass, DOT 
and company raquitementa. 
Wa wHI help train you for a 
auccaSilUl nitura in tha tank 
tnick Induatry.

Apply in parson at 8TEERE 
TANK UNE8 INC., 1200 
ST. Hwy 176, Phone 
•(915)253-7656.

DRIVimS - T8T ParaMn 
8arvfo#Co. (Olv. of Yala 
Kay) Looking (or Truck 
Drhrer wNh CDL Lioanaad 
wNh laao than 3 llckala In 5 
yaara. WW hava to paaa 
DOT Physical and Drug 
TaaLMustba21 yaara dd. 
WW taka appNcalions at tha 
SiBfSan and Lamaaa oflioaa 
or call 1-000-522-0474 or 
756-2975. BanafNa induda; 
Health Insurance 
Uniform's fumiahad. Profit 
Sharing Plan, l week 
vacation, after 1 yaar 
employment, 2-wask 
vacation afar 2 yaar 
amployment. Will train 
quaHfiad applicants with dl 
Md experienca.

Dnvttra
SS  W A N T E D  S$

•M L  ITU
N V « l  M«v« WliM n TiriMS.

C mrnkrn T M  CmNII 
QmrnACm,

1-a00-72»-9770IVM Asstsr •«••
COST ACCOUNTANT

Develop an activity based cost accounting sys
tem consistent with managed care require
m ents and TDM tIM R. B a che lo r's  degree in 
accounting requiredc. 2-year experience In 
accounting, preferably health care and/or cost 
accounting. Strong compouter and spreadsheet 
skills required. $27,000 per year. Tor details 
call Job line 915-570-3424 or submit applica
tion to:

nSRNlAn BASn connunity cemicrs.
401 B. Illinois Suite 301.

Midland TX 79701 
B .O X .

HOURLY POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Inform ation S yste m s Specialist, n id la n d  
■nfotmation S ystem s Cterk, N kU and  
Residential S p e c ia lis t Midland  
C o m m s n ity  Service  A ide. Odessa  
C o m m u n ity  L iv in g  In s tru cto r H, Odessa  
J o b  C oach, N id la n d  a n d Odessa  
C ounse lor A s s is ta n t M idland  
C om m unUy U v tn g  Instiuclo r, Nidland and Odessa

F o r  d e ta ils  c a ll o u r  j o b  lin e  9 IS -S 7 0 -3 4 2 4  o r  
s u b m it  a p p lic a tio n  to :

PEKNIAn BASIN COMMUNITY CENTERS. 
40 1  e .  n ilfio la  S u ite  S O I .  N id la n d  T X  7 9 7 0 1  

e.o.e.

NEED CASH $ GET 
LONTHOURPORCASH Hi I 

YOUR 'INCOME TAX 
REFUND. BRING YOUR 
COMPLETED 1040 WE'S, 
88 CARD A ID. 1000 E. 
1lttplaDa.LMMiVlilao

J y i ^ s  WAt j  11 n

Cloan Yinto and AHaya, 
Iraah hauing, tma trtmmlng. 
ramodaling and intarior / 
axtarior painting. Call 
267-2296.

DB.TA LOANS 
$100 TO $30888 
SEHablaEapanal 

115E.3id2»g000 
PltAppa-Wafooma.

SUkANNSSUIANNSS
$100.00 TO $446.00 
CAUORCOMEBY 

Saouifty Finanoa 
204S .Qolad 267^1  

Phone appHcattons weloome 
HABLA ESPSEI ESPANOL

Quality Large round hay 
bales, all typos. $15-$25 
each. 1,100 lbs Discount 
for volume purchase. You 
haul, we load. 512-276-9333.

IWIi.4I.M!«.liMIL
(1) 2yr. old Longhorn Bull 

1 Yearling Longhorn 
BUN $300.267-7564.

lira

□QaMgsSMs: looeoaaga: 
8aL 8-7 Sunday 12-7 V idao 
A atni Camaraa, mud) 
mlac. mual aaH: mdw oNor.

H srald  C lassN Isds  
works. Call U6 at 
2 6 3 -7 3 3 1 .

□  2409 ALAME8A:
Sat.-Sun. Antiquaa. tods, 
biko, dolhoo, 8W arINacIs, 
miac., baddbtg, fsh hma.

I

/ T  COMMUNITY LIVING INSTRUCTORS
Requires a High School Diplom a or Q ED, TX  
Driver's License, reliable transportation and 
liability insurance. In d ivid ua l will provide 
daily supervision, care, training, and assess
ment of MR clients in residence. Will ensure 
the c lie n t's  physical/em otional needs are 
met. $ 5 .9 0  per hour. For details call our jo b  
line 9 1 5 -5 7 0 -3 4 2 4  o r subm it application to: 

PERMIAN BASIN COMMUNTTY CENTERS, 
401 E. Ollnols Suite 301,

Midland TX 70701 
c.o.c.

%
I

SALARIED POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Caac CoortUnator. Nidland and OdeMa 
Coat Accountant Nidland 
Rcgfatetcd Nurae. Odessa 
Ncdkal Records Administrator. Nidland 
CUnical Review Specialist Nidland 
Substance Abuse Counselor. Nidland 
Secretary, Nidland 
Counselor intem. Nidland 

For details  call our Job line 9I5-S70-3424 

submit application to: 

PERMIAN BASIN CONNUNITY CENTERS.

3 yr old small German 
Shepherd. Spade. Free to 
good home. Call 263-0194 
or 915838-2242.

6 mo. old White Mala 
PeMngnese $175. w^papers. 
Cal l  2 6 3 -0 1 9 4  or 
915638-2242.

DEER LEASE 
S.W .Os)na,Tx.tor 

oompany / kt group. Houaa / 
uHMm  & axa hunting. 

830-792-32B0.

MiSCFLLANtOUS

FOR SALE; 4 ft. Iron skirtad 
tub $60.2646290.

Craftmatic full size 
“HospttaT bad, dual control, 
axcallant. must selll $2,000 
OeO. 267-4946

Broyhill formal dining table 
w/6 chairs and buffet $950. 
Contemporary dining table 
with 4 roHer/swivel chairs 
$500. Soloflax with all 
attachments $500. TraadmW 
$150. Call 263-5733. All 
items like new.

nI I r  ( I I \ N 1 ( Il i< SI }'
I K  I \ \ K  'f . I \ s ' ,  W \'t 
\\ If i. I \ 'I ■. •. ' .  • -
I I . K.  n • , II,., .
1)1 'i' -I  ̂ ' l-'t
I HI I l.< M IK I I I
II. -i ' . .

GRIATIVE 
CIBJBNUTIONS 

OI660UNT-10%aR 
Itan you book yeur 1$l

VIIV MOfflVL

now for 
appi$$7-t1f1

WELLESTABUSHEO

Convonience Storo/Cafe. 
2.35 acraa of land, 14x60 
MobHa Homa. Call Daloraa 
399-4888 or 267-2125.

For aala or laasa, ownar wS 
•nanoa. 1SOOaq.lLofo6loa. 
3500 sq. ft. of 
ahop/warahouaa on 
approximaliay 386 acraa. 
Localad at 700 Anna St For 
information contact David 
Qalawoy at (806) 374-8288

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

U «n w  INwrfcl Oflln Mk \utmn N*. K*ll MJ 
IN I  X. Illvkna)'M H.
IM m m . 1 * l«  7*7*1 ciMtata*W tMareVS, !*<•

Transportation Maintenance Technician II 
$8.78 $11.17 an hour

Under general supervision, performs skilled 
maintenance work and operates some light 
and heavy equipment. Installs and main
tains signs and delineators; conducts rou
tine maintenance and repair inspections. 
Troubleshoots and performs skilled road
way repairs. Performs traffic control; places 
and gather cones, etc. Work as directed dur
ing emergency situations. Hauls materials 
to and from the job site and assists with 
roadway repairs. Work requires contact 
with the public.
This position requires applicant to have 
two (Z) yean nm tune eap^rtence in main
tenance. construction, equipment or equip
ment operation. For a complete Job descrip
tion. other minimum qualifications and 
application, contact the nearest Texas 
Department o f Transportation office 
Applications must be received by 5:00 pm 
on March 5,1998 Work Location: Stanton, 
Texas. (915 756-2140),
An applicant needing an accommodation in 
order to apply for this job may call the 
Human Resources office at (915) 332-0501 or 
the Employment Office at (512) 416-2999. 
You may also call the Telecommunications 
Device for the Deaf (TDD) at (512) 4152977

4A' a im  oeroRW iintA m iU A m iA am  EneuitEii.:

O W N  A N E W  & 
B E A U T I F U L  T O W N  
HO M E. Executive living 
overlooking the Big Spring. 
•Safe & Convenient 
•Homeowners Assn. • 
Walk-In Closets • Attic • 
Double Oarage •Low 
Maintenance. Call Jerry 
Worthy 9  267-7900 or Lori 
Anderson O  Ellen Phillips 
0  267-3061.

(o i.D w m  bankf.h
IIIIMI I \( i s i mi l l M

CALL 267-2337 
24 HOURS A DAY  

MEffUSimCS
sin Nomtik Sludov......IMl
2602C«tral........... J071
1511 Avion............. 1091

7WIIAIN-M7-M13

GOV'T PbmeLOtED  
homes from penniee on $1. 
Oolinquont Tax. Rapo'a. 
RKTa. Your Amr. Tol Free 
(1) $00-218-8000 ExL H- 
2113torounwttMlngs.

4214 Thao. 3 bdr-2bth. 
Lovely home on comer lot. 
VaultM oeMnge. beauWul 
windows, only 3 yrs. old. 
Contact Leah Hughes 
(agent) •  267-2700 or 
Home ReaHois 263-1284

1211 Uoyd, 2br, carport.

Mndow ref. air. 6300 dn.
$146motiny.

Muat hava axoaHenl cradtt 
Nalory. 806-7946964

3217 FENN
$84,600. Conetructlon 
aknoat oompMa. 3 bd, 2 
balh, formal dining, 2 car 
garage, total electric. 
Quamae for FHA, VA or 
Convenlonal Hnanclng. Cal 
for showing:

Key Homes, foe 
5206646.

ASSUMPTION
Non quaMying. No Credit 
Check. 2716 (Central. Loan 
balarws approximately 
$51,275.00. Total montMy 
paymam $730.00.17 years 
remaining. 10.25% Interest 
rate. $67,VX). 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, firaplaca, central 
haat/air. 2 car garage, 
fenced yard. Cal 52066M.

Shaffer
APPRAISALS

RsiidsntisI
Commsreial

Office 263-8261 
Home 267-6149

110 W . M arcy  
263-1284 
263-4663

O P E N  H O U S E
4214 THEO

S U N D A Y . F E B . 15. 1998 
2:00 - 4:00 pm

H a NWAY, INC.[ AUCTIONEERS & LIQUIDATORS
BANKRUPTCY AUCTION

MIdlend O d — ■■ Medlcet Msn eaeiWJiit 
O ro up, Ine. • Office F u m ltu rs  and equipibanl 

Midland, Texas
Wedneedby, Feb. 25 • 10:00 A M  Sharp

CARS FOR $100/OBO
IRS, DEA, Ltw Enforcenwnt SeiaxM 

Sports, Imports, 4 x 4's $ Morel 
10^ 963-8937 txt 4375

CARS FROM
Seisect & Sold lioexA/
1-600-522-2730 

cv* orsx

TRAINERS. Must be rr7otivatadi>osi- 
tive-coachebie. High earnings based 
on desire A drive. Multi-millionaire 
teacher Fax info Mr. Tumar B17-2S1- 
1358
]ii,6M.66 WEEKLVI Mailing" 400 
brochurasi GUARANTEED! FREE 
postage and supplies. Start immadi- 
ataly! Rush SASE' Phasa 7. Dapt 
B3. P O  Box 41147, Nashvilla. Tn. 
37204

l66‘i/5AlLY> Starting m days n 6T 
waaks Fraa into No axpanenca nac 
assary, anyona can do this 1 (770) 
242-4305 24 his. Anv Gain 237 West 
107th St. »C7 New York. NY 10025

FREE GAS SheN and Mobil gas go 
MLM. Earn $40060 a day and up and 
sava money el the pump. Call 1-800- 
073-9858 24 hours.

$2000.00 W EEKLY mailing 400 
brochures! Guaranteed! FREE 
postage. Supplies provided! Rush 
SASE! GICO. Dept S. P O  Box 
101548. Antioch. TN. 37224. Start 
immadialaly.

WORK FROM HOME! $500 $1,500 
parVlimo.$2,000 $6,000 lull/tima. 
Paid Vacason. For free booklet call 1- 
888-210-3405

1000 Envelopes ■ $4,66o l^rom 
Home' Make $4 per envelope you 
elulf with my circulare. Guaranteed' 
Free Into Pack. Call Now! (1-310) 
335-6003 dapt. 15 (i|l4/hr recording).

AVON LEADERSHIP SPOTS • 6 
ir>gs. Big $$$. Bonuaes. Benefits. Free 
framing. Insurance availabla. No Dooh 
To-Door. Age 18*. Ind. Rep. 1-800- 
787-5915.

CASH LOANS! Borrow $1,000- 
$50,000. Bed cradH. bankruptcy, slow 
pays, no problam! Free inlorniason 
800-904-4775. Ext. 1123. 24 hr. mae-

_____________________
LTX TX TX TX fXT.'t t g a X ’IX t T r i
EASY WCniG EXCEUENTPAYI

Aaaemble Produce el Home.
Cell Tol Free

l-$00-4$7-5l$$ Ext. U814
xxxxxxxxxxx;

EARN EXTRA CASH WEEKLY stuffing 
envpippes/your premises. Money 
never stops FREE suppkes. Rush 
S.A S.E: Lightning Ojik Mail
Distnbulors. P.O. Box 18027, 
Philadelphia. PA 19147._____________

MONEY PROBLEMS? NO PROBLEM 
ConsoMata bits. CaN Today. $4000 00 
to $250,000.00. Must be working 
Minimum of $140Q/monlh. 90 mmule 
results. CaN now. t-800-507-9611. Not 
valid In North Carolina and Ohio

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! 
$500 to $900 weakly/potanlial ptocaet- 
ing mortgage retunds Own hours. Cal 
1-800-701-9365 axt 539

NEED CASH? Are you receiving pay
ments from mortga^, structured sel- 
llemenL lottery, buimess note? Well 
buy them tor immediate cash. Fast 
oourtaous tennea. American Furtdmg 
Group. FREE rapoil FREE Evalualion. 
Cal 1 (800) 3306212. axt 51.

NEED CASH NOW ??
Colonial Financial buys mortSMCS, 
annuities and business notes. Call 
for free estimates. Prompt service. 

Call 1-800-969-1200 tx L  IQ

RNANCIAL FITNESS-START TODAY! 
Pay off ovairtua credit cards/bils with 
FREE Debt Consolidation. Easy, man
ageable payments. Stop colactors. 
Avoid bankruptcy. Genus 1-888-436- 
6721 toll(r»e (1023)._______________
$10,000 CREDIT CARDS GUARAN
TEED. Bed credit, no credit, bankrupt
cy Visa. Mastaicard, Merchant cards. 
All pre-approvad! 704-559-4172 (24 
houqi)
FREE CASH GRANTS' Never Repay! 
Business, education, paying bWa. m a^ 
ical and other needs Fraa inlormalion. 
800-994-4775 Ext. 2588. 24 hr mas
sage

Debt Consolidation
Femily Credit Counseling Service 

( Non- Profit Chrielien Agency ) 
Recorded Meaaage 600-463-7693

Auction to be held by Color Slides on Wedneedey, 
Februery 25. 1908, 10:00 A.M. Sherp et Midlend 
Hilton 8 Towers. 117 W. Well. Midlend. Texes. 
Preview Available on Two Days Prior to Sale Only: 
600 N Manenleld. 3rd Floor. Arco Building. Mxtland. 
Texas Monday. February 23. 1998 from 10 00 A M to 
4 00 P M and Tuesday. February 24. 1998 Irom 10 00 
A M  to 4 00 P M Registration Available on Preview 
Days as WeS as Day ol Sale

This Furniture Is Exceptionally Nice 
And Only Approximately 2 Yaara Old!!!

ITEMS TO B E AU CTIO N ED  INCLUDE  15*
Com puters. 10* Printers. 2S'» Modular Ollices. 
Executive Desks. Credenzas. Hutch w/Cabinets. 
Secretaty. Desks. Typewriters. Office Chairs. Sterx) 
Chairs. Executive Chairs. Stacking Chaus. Coal 
Racks. Folding Tables. HP Fax/Copy Machines. 
Bookcases. Mail Boxes. Typewnter Stancte. Microwave 
Ovens. Coffee Makers. Break Tables. Office Tables. 
Computer Desks. Calculators. 4-Drawer Letter. Size 
Filing Cabinets. S-Drawer Letter Size Filing Cabinets. 
25-f Lateral Filing Cabinets (4-Drawar). 5-Drawer 
Lateral Filing Cabinets. Chair Mats. Oftica Supplies. 
Desk Accessories. Storage Cabinets AND 
MORE TO O  MUCH TO  LIST

ALL CHECKS MUST BE ACCOMPANIEO BY BANK 
LETTER OF GUARANTEE DATED FE6. 25. 1998.

All items must bs removed no Ister than 5:00 P M . 
Saturday. February 28. 198

For Free Brochuro Call (915) 366-0018 
RON HANWAY, Auc Lie. No, 7753

_L

PARALEGAL GRADED CURRICU 
LUM. Approved home Study. 
Affordable. Since 1890. Free Catalog 
(800-826-9228) or BLACKSTONE 
SCHOOL OF LAW. P.O. Boa 701449 
DapartmenI AM. DeNas, Tx 75370 
1 4 4 9 . _____________

n E B U o m m A n c a
Wte tcNvUiaa 4  tevic* by NCC 
Par iamsdtes Mkrtry c*l aow

1-800.27(̂ )102 x 8080
ABSOLUTELY, SUPERIOR AND POP 
ULAR diaoourited flat rate rechargabie 
phona card. To receive your card, can 
or (ax oompfete name, addraae. zip*4 
Spaak Iwtoa otearfy (213) 954-6435.

BAR G AIN S !
Sev'l FeredossN 

oBasAsLewAs
$3.0001
i « i i ie i» n s e «t a iii iM m »>— ■»«. u * « m * 

CM NOW M lW IttS t 111-1777 Ext M

Swm mair ••••̂  •*■• lx* <

PUBLIC ESTATE 
AUCTION

“Old Hwy. 80 West" • Stanton. Texas 
West o f Cap Rock Electric & 

Roping Arena - Watch For Signs 
Saturday, February 21,1998 • 10:00 a.m. 
Preview from 8 to 10 a.m. the Day of Sale 
Stoneware. Flatware. Pots A Pans. Glassware. 
Cast Iron Skillets. Quilts. Barbie Dolls. Porcelain 
Baby Doll in Cradle. Kerosene Lamp. Pictures. 
Tupperware. Brass Lamps. Brass Floor Lamp. 
Luggage. Figurines. Wood Wall Shelves. Linens. 
Cann Ister Set. Cookie Jar. Artificial Plants, Lots 
of VHS Movies. Carousel. Crock Water Dispenser 
with Stand. Fire King Bowls. Cracker Tin, Old 
Fruit Jar. Crock Pitcher. Rolling Pins, Kntfe Set 
with Block, Mixing Bowls. Egg Plate, Pie Plates. 
Sofa, Recllners. Love Seat. Glass Top Tables. 
Upright Freezer. Coldspol Refrigerator, Kenmore 
Refrigerator, Kenmore Washer A Dryer. Remote 
TV A  VCR, Sharp Microwave, Bernina Sewing 
Machine A A  Surger, Wood Highchalr. Antique 
Oak Dresser. Oak Bedroom Set. (2) Quilt Boxes. 
3-Drawer Chest, Camel Back Trunk. quUt Rack. 
Bar Stools. Wood Double File Cabinet. Oak 
Dining Table with Rolling Chairs, Wood Bench 
with Storage. Old School Desk. Bookcase. Round 
Front Glass Curio, Corner Curio with Bevel 
Glass, Yard Tools. Wood Ladder. Sprayer. Step 
Stool. Metal Cabinet. Weed Eater. John Deere 
Gas Lawn Mower. Hand Tools. Troy BuUt Tiller. 
Electric Treadmill. Battery Charger. Chain Saw

LOTS OF OTHER MERCHANDISE 
NO MINIMUMS • NO RBSHVES > NO BUYUtS rtlMIUM 
BRING YOUR LAWN CHAIRS • FOOD AVAILABLX

SPRING CITY 
AUCTION

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

PM O : 4010 Vldw St W§ 
Spifno. Tk  1686 9 ^
Xfnt tewNbitertL Owntr 10M 
*MaIw you an ONar you 
oan1iakM.’ a$7-7BB6.

FOR SALE: 1870 aq.lt, 3 
badroom, 2 bate formal 
lying arid dteing wfte dan. 
Comptataly ramodafad, 
wrtriNter syatem, RO unit, 
CariM WA, ftapiaoo. 1702 
Harvard. 270-2535 or 
2634560.

14  ra(. no down 
lto $ 3 0 0 p o r in o ^  

forflO-18yaais.3l4«S10 
(rant to  own)

3 bd. 1 bate. 1107 E. 18te 
81.; 1 bd. 1 b ill, 606 
OaWfaa. $800 down, Ownar 
FInanca. 915-366-4156, 
2674068L

* OWNER FINANCE *

No cradM dwek. Low 
down paymante. Lot 
monthly paymante.

Saveral3txfr. &2bdr. 
homM to chooaa bora 

Laasa purchaaa la alwaya 
an option. Cal tor moia Into. 

915442-906907 
915447-4020

FAR THOSE WMfl
APPRECIATE TIMELESS 
TRADITIQN ELEQANCEI
This beautiful, energy 
efficient home is tniy one of 
a kind with 4 bedrooms, 2 
1/2 baths and comfortable 
family room with 
bookshelves A (ireplacs. 
Elegant living-dining room, 
great kitchan designed for 
people who like to cook A 
entertain at the same time. 
TaN, mature tress, large lot 
on private street. Just 
S118,00011 CaN ERA Reeder 
Realtors, 267-8266 or Lila 
Eatee, 267-6657.__________
House for sale : 1602 
Runnels Older home with 
lot's of character. 3bdr. 2 
be Cal264-6211

Nbw S badroom 
dMlowldol $800.00 down, 
$lCuOO moidv 180 montea, 
Iij0«apr.

.TX
1-0164634)081 •
1400-7254081

W rW M C ip in o i
-r*--

* What lima la K7 ifs lax
rafund time! Bring your 
rafund A own your osm 
home this yaar. When you 
pass Go don’t go to )bN. 
corns to Nomas of 
Amsriea, Odsssa, Tx, 
1415463<)e81. 
1-800-726-0881 8s Habta 
Espsnol.________ .
* Ofsrta por tiampo,
Imitedo. 16xW 3 rscamaras 
2 banos, salute, fsMg, micro 
ondas, lavafrastes, lavadora. 
aacadora, fakfa, bano da 
gtemor, por solo $1455.00 
sngsnchs, $231.00 por irtes, 
240 mesas, 6% apr step 
rate. Homee of Amarfce, 
O d a e s a ,  Tx,
14153630681, 
1400-725^1.

* RatMte! Rebate! Rebate! 
$1800.00 cash bMk on now 
doubiewida limited time 
offer. Come to Homes of 
America, Odessa. Tx, 4750 
Aikfrews Hwy. Todayl or 
cal 14153634681.

R8NTTOOWN:3bd.11iB 
bate: t  bd.. 1 bate; 2 bd.
iw M w nom v w M m o v M , 
MbabadaSw. 287-3006

4bdr.8k$Mmaaa 3
bdr-$b.$*i5SiteSbdr.
1 t e r n s  1 hr-IHO'di

&*55w !SU8
eriw aw m ryel

3-2 Mobile Home on 1 ac. 
Fenced, lots of tross and 
shrubs. Csntral H/A. 
Assuitw $270. per nnonth. 
Owner finance on lend. 
Unde 263-7500 or Home 
RoaMors 2631284.

Apartments, houses, mobHe 
horns. Retarsness required. 
2634044,2632341.

PQNDEKOSAAPAinWS
‘ Furnished A UnftimUhed 

‘ All UtUlties Paid 
‘ (Covered Parking 
‘Swimming Pools 

M2SE.6thSt...... 2834319

110 W . Marejr 
263-1284 
263-4663

OPEN HOUSE
1313 E. IITH PLACE

S U N D A Y . F E B . 15, 1998 
2:00 - 4:00 pm

Sale Time 10 A.M. Sat. Ftb. 21,1990
MRS. LEE T. (RUBY) STINSON 

SOllAve. U Snyder, Tx.
DIRECTIONS: Fron The InIcrMcllon of Big Syrlag Hwy. 
(Collet* Ave.) A 30(h. St. Go W. on 30lh. 1 Blks. To Ave. U 
Then S. To Auction Site.
Mr a Mrt Slinun Wtn Owwn ol Stiiuon Dru| For Man) Yun S Long 
Tuw Rnxknts ol Sruiry faulty Thli Will B« a larit Volimr Auction So 
Rruig You Own Uwn Chain Inaptolon Tinw • »  A M SnMny Fnxt By 
McCulloch Bar M) or Lanmi

P A R T IA L  L IS TIN G  O N LY!
Clastraa Bast Boat HP Miasta MoUr SMar Ban But Will HP EvtnniBc Molar. 
TralllntMMrsBHuidhinchHBDIByllltTlh WIBolhBaati 
Gai|it«iCinHWalnulSa(aPt MCaniBBarii Vkttoan Chain Duixan Ptyfa Dnx 
TaMr OM Wiritr Rarkrr I Bnlrr Plntipelr BH Magte TaBIr WW Chain. U  CUl 
FniaH Mimr Maith Ta* BaaiB CaSir Tibk Clan T«* CaivH La* TaUt. t La| 
haliwi TiUr Aaimcao ftonta Caa*nd|i Baimlif HMI Wriln NailInHaB. Ovar M  
Bn [h*mmn dan. lallN Chta Ne*w Patn. Lm il  T HavlhiM China. Wattau, 
Uai LauaW Slntni B SUwiyla Viauw Hus B Oalhlnt Shafin Bm. OU GitaaM 
iSnltiaOni Bail Shm Muuc Nociiei. Buna«. OU Dr’s Bu OH Baamr la Cna  
CnWaaiWSwiLalsatUna. LaoMfasluaJmln.UJaikBJiBBHa I n . OH 
Caia*am B Pnfliw lailln l « i  Man Hat FOB PRCE SAU MIL OB MOM INTO 
CALLItoSee

A V C TIO N K ER : G R A D Y  W. M ORRIS 'TXa.STBS

Oteaw, gidRC n d m i

•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKH ILL 
TERRACE 

APARTM ENTS
eoo W. Marcy Drivt 

1^63 8568 MS SHOO J

I
s

LOVELY
NEIGHBORHOOD 

COMPLEX m

r
Swimming Pool 

Carports.
Most Utilities Paid, ti 

Senior Citizen 
Di.icounts.

I &  2 Bedrooms & ^  
I or 2 Bdlhs 
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

iwu Pj u  :.sih :;ir**i

267-5444
I
£I

AHiwNe
teg Is te 
U  eebfecl to the I 
ft4&nl ratr Houateg 
Act or IHS which 
aahM  il Ulagal tel 
advcctlae “aay preCar- 
ceoc IlMltartoe or dte 
crlaateatloB haaed ee I 
race, color, rottgioe, | 
tax or Mttooal actgte, 
or oe teloetloe tol 
aahoaey aoch gutter 
anco. Hmhotloe or teo- 
crtiHlnartne.*
ThU oowtgogor wUl 

not hnowtegly occofl 
any a4vortUtng for 

oiteta. which Is te 
violation of tho U « .  | 
Onrienieswwho 
Inforteod that alt |
dwcBtirof I
this aowapapar acw I

ACROSS
1 Silly saps 
8 Heart-of-Oixio 

state
15 Like leftovers
16 Island in the 

Saronic Gulf
17 Midler film
18 Armored 

breastplate
19 Why not?
20 Domesticaled
22 Westernmost 

Aleutian
23 Wrath
24 Relatives
25 (Continental 

abbr
26 Soho 

sidewalk's edge
28 Shows the way
30 Ditty
31 Subiected to 

testing
33 Pul in stitches
35 Obvious toupee
36 Heanng organ
37 Too test
41 One mekiryg 

inarticulate 
sounds

45 Mild oath
46 Enbees
48 Matching
49 Cable station 

from Toon.
50 tonic's partner
51 Sack
52 Sr*yaH aiYYOunl 
54 Diaanchanted

ten
56 Country way
57 Dtarygular hat
58 Deaerfftka 
91 ShaualMS

chair
62 ChwA the Wfor 
93 Borignma and 

Harwingweh 
•4 Loaiettenia

7 Movad undar
QOVM

8 Qua# I4P
9 Praiaa
to TheGtaerteoi 
f t  Actrasa Thadte 
t2 UnHatd 

parteriYNM 
t3 Mahatthte 

sharpa 
tA Hamuvad 

doubte
2? Aulraaa ttetraw 
27 i)«d a a d  
24 Abuvaduard 
24Uitl88te<a 
JQChaneaatu

Diinoiii: z iD z ia z i  
me SKXDH Z lS D IIiQ  

SlSClZIQI!ilZiZI2lZI0iGlIZIDSi 
I5U7UIZ SaSlE D D 3 0 I 

niaisii? a s e

:  lulEllTIE 3IE3IE 
K3LHi? a Z lC  SDtiS'3 

IH3IZ z ia o G  c js n  
c c w u i j t a z i^ t fo i i ia a g D is  
sma ntDa a a e i s  
m m  nztE ot3no>D
,7lSinfyiDf-2iZ I?

D o s iQ  e D u o  
IIL3ILKHZ OO iSC  B 0 3 0

32 W m - m - m  
guudi

M G ia a h 'T "
yr WmBoommitt 4k HhirBy

1 AhwoiwAteh
2 teamaha
3 Rocha osBtfBa

34 0aa«hu
■jhueeea Hie w-

F
E
B

9
9
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U t U(<' H(
SpM lous 1 bd.; $225., 
MMMn cloMt. snlry. c«Mng 
lirw, applancM ftaMnctad
to non-smokers without 
petsi Lease/Dsposlt/ $ 
Credi t  Cert l l icetion 
McDonald Realty Co 611 
Rurmals. 263-7615.

UNrUHNISHFD
H o u s e s

3 br. 1 Mh. C/A/H, large 
storage buNdlng Available 
March 1 S3S0/mn. 150/dep 
Ability to keep yard A do 
mainteruirKe a plus Call 
50S-395-282S

1 bd. duplex. Prefer elderly 
pierson.; 2 MoMe Homes lor 
renter sale Call 267-1867

2 & 3 bdr houses for rent 
No pets Call 267-2070 for 
further information

U ’.r I ' l ’ ‘ Ml 
H o u s i  s

3 bd., 1 bath. Central 
heat/ak FarKsedyaid. 1400 
Sycamore. $450./mo -r 
depoail 267-2296

3 bd , 1 bath Central ref 
air/heat Ceiling fans, 
carpeted, frldga & stove fum. 
$2007dep., $425Ano. 2521 
Dow 264-0793 after 5

LVN needed for busy Famly 
Practice office, clinic
experience not necessary. 
Energetic and friendly
professionals please fax or 
mail resume to: LVN 
rosition 1603 Vilest 11th 
*lace. Big Spring, Texas 

“ 263^)090.
Pli
79720 Fax#:

Over 2,000 sq.ft. In 
for$7^000.4br, 

batflb, loft room, 
workshop/garage, douMa 
carport. Call Doris at 
263-6525 or at Home 
ReaMors, 263-1284.

“FOR SALE* Rag sz. M^>le 
Bed wHh Nke new mat^ess
$200.00 C a l 304-4448

1991Chevrotet Lumlna4dr, 
V6, loaded , 43,000 actual 
mUes. Hke rtew. Book price 
$12,000.00 our price 
$9980.00. See at Te xas  
Auto Sales, 1108 E. 4th, 
BIgSprirtg.

1997 Chevrolet Z-71 Pickup, 
Red LOadedI t6K $22,950 
267-7564

1993 Berretta Coupe. 
Loaded V -6  Red 
70.000/mlles $6980. See at 
Texas Auto Sales, 1108 E. 
4th, Big Spring.

2bd, 1 bath 1615 Cardinal 
$225./mo, $100 /dep Will 
consider rent to own Call 
267-7449

Small 1 bdr house at 111 
(rear) E 16th Stove.ref 
furnished, gas/watei pd 
$275/mn $ 150/dep Call 
267-6667

2 bdr. 1 bath, garage, fenced 
back yard '  $350/mn 
$250/dep 1524 E I7lh 
267^1090

3 bd . 2 bath Stove & 
refrigerator, new central 
heat/air 710 Nolan $450 ♦ 
deposit 267-2296

Nice Ig home for lease 7 
rooms A carport 3 bds, 2 
batlis. big den, kitcfien, 
dining A living room 
$4507rTK) 267 8900

Found Female Engling 
Bulldog, vicinity of Fordham 
St To identify call 
264 7321

1991 Chrysler Imperial 
4-door Loaded V-6, white. 
59,000 miles $

Partial furnished apartnrent 
for rent. $200./mo, 2004 
Johnson. Call 263-3825.

2200 S F 3/2/ C P m llie 
country Built - ins Den 
No Pets $595 267-2070

3 bdr 2 bath. C/HA, den, 
fenced yard Utility room 
702 W 18th 545 tnon 
defV250 267 7449

SAN  A N G E L O  S T A T E  
S C H O O L  IS N O W  
I N T E R V I E W I N G  F O R  
NURSE
P RA C TI C IO N E R S .  Must 
be licerrsed to practice In the 
State of Texas, and have an 
approval letter from the 
TS B N E  to use the 
appropriate  nursing  
specialty title, plus 
graduation from a college or 
university accredited by the 
TSBN E with a bachelors 
degree n nursing and a 
Master's degree in nursing 
with a clinical specialty 
specific to a Nurso 
P ractitioner M H M R  
experience a plus. State 
benefits apply To apply call 
(915) 465-2220, or fax to 
(915) 465-2898 or write San 
/Vngelo State School, Human 
Resource Office, P O  Box 
38 Carlsbad, Tx 76934 
AA/EOE

PUBLIC NOTICE
BID INVITATION

ONE LO T SCRAP AND M ISCEL
L A N E O U S  IT E M S  M AY BE 
IN S P E C T E D  BY C O N T A C T IN G  
THE CONTROL CEN TER  A T THE 
F E D E R A L  C O R R E C T IO N A L  
IN S TITU TIO N . B E T W E E N  6 00 
AM AND 3 00 PM FEBRUARY 23. 
74 AND 25. 1996 MAIL SEALED 
BIDS TO  M ROEMER, FEDERAL 
C O R R EC TIO N A L IN S TITU TIO N , 
1900 SIM LER  A V E N U E . BIG 
S P R IN G . TE X A S  79720-7799 
BIDS WILL BE OPENED  A T 2 00 
PM. MARCH 9 1996 
1750f EBRUARY 15. 1998

PUBLIC NOTICE

One bedroom lor rent 
Prefer single person Just 
outside city limits 263 7937 
after rKxxi

1985 CADILLAC mid si/e 4 
di 93 000 miles, 2ixl owner 
Super clean $3500. 
26 7 7612.

For xale or rent: 3 bdr. 1 
bath, 1015 E, 21 si Call 
915-366-4159, 267-2089.

T fik ~ l*p rT tig  h t r a ld  

H o m e  D e l i v e r )
$K 65 a month 
Call 261 7 VII

Red 89 Aerostar Van. 
loaded Under 70K w/mobile 
plione $3600 , '91 Nissan 
Blue P/U w/lool box, 58k 
$3200 267-4557 or beeper 
2(>«5538

CITY OF BIG SPRirvG 
COM M UNITY SERVICES 

OlVISION R EQ UEST FOR BIDS 
The City ot Big Spring is seeking 
tx3$ for the following Coniraett
1 1996 Roof Replacement and 
Repair - Phase V City ot Big Spring 
S>eaied Bids shall be addressed to 
the Office of Ihe Comm unity 
Services Director City Hall. 310 
Nolan Street. Big Spring. Teias 
79720 on or before 2 00 P M 
Thursday March 19 1998 Bids 
Will be opened and read aloud at
2 30 P M m the City Hall Council 
Chambers

O . Q
Quail

Run Aptfs.
7609 llavvon Dr.

Rock Terrace 
Apts.

91 I SturT) 

Kitchen 
Appliances 

Central N »  AC 
l.aundiyroom 

Facilities 
Some Apt. 

W/D t1ookup9 
1-2-3- Bedrooms
263-1781

TIRES ARE EXPENSIVE & 
PHLLIPS TIRE 

can help yours last longer 
with proper alignment, 
balance, and rotation. 

Come see us at 
507 E. 3rd. sL

3 t)dr 2 bth C/H/A 450/mn 
200/dep 3603 Connally
ALSO 3br 1 bth, C/H 
350'mon 200/dep 4203 
Dixon 263 5808

f E RENCE will be held at the fol
lowing location
Airpark Otftce. 2000 Airpark Drive 

Building 1106
Time Thursday. February 26. 

-<996 10 0 0 A M
Trie Award of Bids will be cixistd- 
ered at a legally scheduled meei- 
■ng ot the City Council 
Trie City of Big Spring Reserves 
Ihe right to reiect any or all bids 
and to waive any or all formalrttes 
Onty bfds submitted on the City Bid 
form shall be accepted Big pack 
ages can be examiried or obtained 
from the office ot the Architect 
Amtech FToolir^g Cons^ltenlt. fnc 
13706 Research Suite 109 
Austin fenss 76750 phone 5t2 
258 1661
Signed T im Blackshear Mayor 
Signed TomFurgeson 
City Secretary
1757 February 15 4 22 1996

FOR SALE Extra Clean '96 I 
rirebird 5 speed, tilt/cruise. ' 
AM 'FM  Cass Asking | 
$14,500 264 1311 after , 
7 00pm I

PUBLIC NOTICE

l itiKiusine bulls & heifers for I 
s.ile or trade Reasonable 
Prices" Call 263 7768, 
R' bbie s "R' RatTch

3 t)d 1 bait) Nrce covered 
patio r arport Behind school 
$4 75 /ino ♦ dep 1812 
Berikxi 264 0074, 520 3997

' MOVF, IN STPECTAT
HILUlOf

Hillside Properties
Rent or Purenase
Owner Financing 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 

starting at $276.00 
M O V E  IN  S P E C IA L  

Recreational area 
Basketball & Volleyball 

Pool

2501 Fairchild
2G3-3461

M O V E  IN  S l’EC IAL

CITY OF BIG SPRING 
THF CITY  OF BIG SPRING 20N 
ING BOARD OF AD JUSTM EN TS 
W IU  H O ID  A M E E TIN G  ON 
W E D N E S D A Y  F E B R U A R Y  25 
1998 AT 5 15 F* M IN THE CITY 
C O U N C IL  C H A M B E R S  310 
N O IA N  S T R E E T  BIG SPRING 
TE XAS TO CONSIDER THE FOE 
LOWING R EQ UEST FOR A VARI 
ANCE
Stephen E Fofshee lot 1, Block 
2 Sunset Place Addition located at 
1310 levingion is requesting a 
Variance to the Zoning Ordinance 
ol tti8 C'ly ot Big Spring for the 
enf foachmerTt ot the Iron! yard set 
t'ack requirements for the con 
slruclion of a carpod 
F unetta McAnaiiy Lot 5 Block 6 
Hall Addition located at 1609 E 6th 
>s requesting a Variance to the 
Zonifig Ordmarree of the City of Big 
Spring for the encroachment ol 
fFiH front yard Setback require 
r̂ ^enis for ttie construction of a car 
K̂jrl

J l  biHvens I ot 4 Block 7, Earles 
Aflrjificn located at 606 Aylford IS 
requesting a Variance to the 
Zoning Ordinance of the City ot Big 
Spr-ng tqr the encroachment ot 
ttie Side yard setback requirements 
for the construclKXi of a carpod 
1749 February 13 4 15, 1996

PUBLIC NOTICE.

A G rkat P ia c e  
T o C all  H o m e!

MOVK IN SPECIAI.S!!! 
Month Free Rent With 7 Mo. A 12 Mo. 

l4*a»p

•Crime Watch NeighboThtHid 
•I,aundroma( Facilities -ManaRer On 
Premises

•1 Redroom 
66 <q ft - 7 14 «<| 
S269 S299

•2 lipitrooni I Rath 
900 It.
H49/nio

•2 Rrdronm 2 Ralh « 
1000 «q n 
f.'MO mn

•2 Redrootn 2 Rath< 
1070 nq. ft 
H79/tmi

OfTlce Hours
Mon.-Fri. 8:.30 am-5:30 pm 

Sat. 10 am-4:00 pm 
,^ ^ 5 3 ^ W e s to v e ^ d ^ ^ ^ ^ 2 6 ^ 2 5 ^ ^

INVITATION TO  BID 
Bids for Ihe construction ot the 
Island Cinema will be received at 
die City Hall located at Owens 
Street until 2 00 p m local time on 
Thursday Marcti 5. 1996 B»ds will 
be o(>ened and read aloud at that 
time
Bids will be addressed to 
Honorabfe Elen Lockhart 
Howard County 
Remorlet Basentent 
Hfjward County I ibrary 
Big Spring. Texas 
(Name and address of bidder)
A mandatory Pre-construction 
Conference will be held at The 
Howard County library 500 Mam 
bireel Rig Spring Texas on 
Tuesday February 24 t996 at 
1000a m
This will tie a single lump sum con 
iraci and shall include alt ger>erat 
mechanical and eleciricaL work 
Make proposals on unaltered pro
posal forms furnished by the 
Architect Fill in all blank spaces 
and have the propoeel signed by a 
legal officer of agent authorized to 
bind the Bidder to a contract 
Fach Bidder shall deliver their b«d 
m a sealed envelope to the Owner 
or to the btd openir>g 
Contrectors bidding on this prOfect 
shall be required to submit a bid 
security with his bid in the form of a 
bid bond a certified check or a 
cashier s check m the amount of 
5% of the greeiesf emount btd The 
successful bidder shell be required 
to furnish the Owr>er with a perlor 
mance and payment bond m the 
amount of tO0% of the contract 
amount
Drawings and Specifications may 
be examined at the office of J 
PhiMip Furqueron. Architect. SOO 
Johnson Street. Big Spnng. Texes 
79720. 915 267 3794 Coptes of 
these documents shell be eveilebis 
at the office of the Architect in 
eocordenoe wtlh the Inetruclions lo

The Osmer retervee the to 
reject any and eW bids end to wekw 
eny tormeMty In oormeohon tierein 
Thii Owner reeerves the right to 
contract wtfhm 30 days following 
the bid opening No bids may be 
wttvtrasm during 99a time 
1 756 Februery 15 6 22. 1996

H o r o s c o p e
-  - - a?

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 
SUNDAY. FEB. 15:

You are determined to be a 
glowing success this year. Your 
ingenuity combines with your 
willingness to research; as a 
result, you come up with extra
ordinary ideas. You have an 
excellent ability to see things 
in the by-and-by; however, in 
daily matters, you get disap
pointed and find conversidions 
difncult. If you are single, suit
ors finds you unique, i f  not 
exotic. Your unpredictability is 
an asset. If attached, communi
cations can be awkward at 
times, but you’ll find that tak
ing weekend jaunts together 
can help the relationship 
loosen up. LIBRA has a differ
ent outlook on life.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
DifTicult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Even you can only take so 

much excitement. You are on a 
roller-coaster ride that delights. 
Let a friend drag you out for an 
adventure. By late afternoon 
you might be tired and need to 
slow down. Don’t express 
fatigue as grumpiness. Tonight: 
Let another entertain you!**** 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You need a day to melt into 

your favorite chair. Your abili
ty to make others comfortable 
is a great gift. Listen carefully 
to what Jl respected relative 
drops on you. Don’t say no too

quickly! Yoi) are out of kilter. 
Take time to recharge. Toni^t: 
Happy to be home.***

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Reach out for another. 

Feelings run high, and some
one needs your input. Surprise 
a friend; tuhi up at his door in 
the afternoon. Good vibes flow. 
You have solutions Tor any 
problem that arises. Tonight: 
Pretend it is still Friday 
night!*****

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
A partner surprises you, and 

you could enjoy a special day at 
home. You are finally able to 
reorganize and spruce up 
things. Someone in charge 
needs feedback. Don’t feel pres
sured by what is happening. 
Invite friends over for a family 
dinner. Tonight: Make it relax
ing!****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Partners speak their mind, 

and you might be surprised. 
There is a lot going on here. Be 
open and be yourself as you 
attempt to move through a 
problem. It might be hard to 
see the whole picture. Much 
that goes on is enlightening 
and dynamic. Tonight: A 
favorite eatery.****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Sometimes it is fun to spend 

impulsively, yet there are times 
it doesn’t really serve you. 
What is key here is to check 
out an investment. A partner 
clearly does not agree with you 
about this expenditure; listen

to his point of view snywsy. 
Tonight faidulge another.*** 

LIBRA (Sept. 28-Oct. 22)
You feel on top^f the world. 

You would like to break out of 
a pattern. There is no time like 
the present. Allow more fun 
into your life and relatiopship. 
Listen carefully to a partner 
who challenges you as usual. 
Be willing to say no. Tonight: 
Whatever makes you 
happy.*****

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Take a back seat, and you’ll 

see a new development with a 
different perspective. Rebellion 
that occurs on the home front 
has you wondering. You don’t 
have the answers, but you are 
simply exhausted by this 
unnecessary behavior. Tonight: 
Mellow out.***

SAGI’TTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

You aim high, at exactly what 
you want. .Surprises unsettle 
your day-to-day plans. The 
unexpected occurs, and life 
takes some Interesting turns. A 
friend comes through for you 
in a big way. It is important for 
you to think through a tense 
situation. Tonight: Where your 
friends are.****

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

Don’t count on money coming 
through for you now. You need 
to relax and think through 
spending. Take the lead with 
family and friends, and invite 
them over for fun. But be real

istic, and follow through on 
your needs. Don’t take on too 
much. Tonight; Be a star.**** 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Take the big picture Into con

sideration, and pursue your 
heartfelt desires. A difficult 
conversation leaves you ill at 
ease. Think about what is hap 
pening with this person. Yqur 
unexpected behavior might 
make you feel off-balance; calm 
down. Tonight: Personality- 
plus!****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Close relating brings an onset 

of revelations. Participate in a 
close discussion, to work 
through some major problems. 
You come from a position of 
strength with a money deci
sion. Be conservative with your 
choices, and you can’t go 
wrong. Tonight; Dinner for
tw p !* * * *

BORN TODAY
Fashion designer Adolpho 

(1933), cartoonist Matt 
Groening (1954), actress Jane 
Seymour (1951)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown. Pa.

^1998 by King 
Syndicate Inc.

Features

Sister of suicide victim is iiving with her guiit
DEAR ABBY; Two months 

ago my youngest sister called

Abigail 
Van Buren
Colum nist

me Col
lect again 
— sobbing 
that she felt 
alone and 
frightened 
in the 
world. She 
asked if we 
could meet 
for tea or if 
I could visit 
her. As a 
mother of 
twins and 
s e 1 f -

employed, 1 reminded her that 
having )ea in a cafe is a luxury 
I cannot afford.

Last month she called me 
again. She wanted to spend 
Saturday night with us and 
make a pancake breakfast "for 
old times’ sake.” She told me 
she missed me and felt blue. 
(Abby, Saturday nights are 
reserved for my husband.)

Two weeks ago, my sister 
invited me to a matinee her 
treat. She tearfully informed 
me that she was not sleeping 
well (she was being treated for 
depression and chronic fatigue 
syndrome). I told her, 
"Working people don’t go to 
matinees, but when you get 
your life together, you’ll know 
what ’chronic-living-life-fatigue’ 
is.”

My little sister will never call 
again She took her life last 
week.

My sister had some of the 
best medical help available, 
and 1 know she was ultimately 
responsible for her own life. 
But 1 also know that I’ll never 
again brush her hair out of her 
sleepy blue eyes or trade my 
blouse for her mauve lipstick, 
or tell her she’s not fat she’s 
beautiful.

Most of all, I will never for
give myself for not realizing 
how suicidal my sister was. 
Perhaps this letter will prevent 
others from making the mis
takes I made. LESSON 
LEARNED IN THE WORST OF 
WAYS

DEAR LESSON LEARNED: 
Please accept my sincere sym
pathy on the tragic loss of your 
sister. It is vital that you 
understand it ’s common for 
those who survive the suicide 
of a loved one to experience 
guilt, and to feel that somehow 
they could have prevented the 
tragedy.

True, agreeing to get together 
with your sister when she 
asked would have given you 
different memories, but in all 
likelihood, it would not have 
prevented her from taking her 
life. Her troubles were far deep
er than a social visit could 
have remedied.

I urge you and anyone who is 
struggling to cope with the sui
cide of a loved one to find a 
support group. Any crisis cen
ter or suicide hotline can refer 
you to a group in your area.

Please write to me again. May 
God bless you and he will if 
you have faith.

DEAR ABBY: My best friend 
and I just returned from a week 
of hiking along the Washington 
coast. On our last night, we 
stayed at a fancy lodge to rest 
before returning home. My 
friend suggested that next year 
he bring his wife and we invite 
another couple to join us so we 
could rent a cabin overlooking 
the coast. Since I am single, 
that means five of us would be 
occupying the cabin.

My friend suggested we split 
the bill three ways. I said the 
bill should be split five ways. 
He became upset at my sugges
tion and hasn’t spoken to me 
since we returned home.

Thinking I may have been 
out of line, I asked my family 
and close work associates how 
this bill should be split. My 
question has generated quite a 
debate, with only my brother 
and two co-workers agreeing 
with me. We are all waiting for 
your thoughts on how to split 
the bill and I will abide by 
your advice. ALAN IN MON- 
TESANO, WASH.

DEAR ALAN: If you are on a 
tight budget, "take the fifth”  
Otherwise, assume one-third of

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
FLUID INJECTION WELL PERMIT 
Texat Mtn«ral Group, 6 0«8la 
Dove. Su4« 3355, Mt̂ od. Toxas 
79705 <a applying to tha Railroad 
Committion ot Taxat lor a parmit 
to m)acl fluid mto a formation w4>ich 
■s productiva c4 oil and gas 
Tha applicant proposal to miacl 
fluid mto tha Lowar Sprabarry Zoina 
in 111 Canon Numbar Two. with 
location m ttia aouthwatt quariar of 
tha nofthaaii quartar of Saction 
35 BkxA 33. T 5 N T6P FTaUroad 
Survay Tha propoiad lOfaction 
waN It locatad approximataly 13 
mHai watt of OaH. Taxat m lha Jo- 
Mill Sprabarry Fiald In Bordan 
County Fluid will ba miactad into 
tha lowar Sprabarry Zona at lub- 
lurfaca dapthi from 7172 to 71$̂ 
and 710210 7123 faat 
LEGAL AUTHORITY Chapfar 27 
of lha Taxai Wttar Coda at 
•mandad. Titia 3 of tha Taiai 
Natural Raiourcat Coda, ai 
amarxJad, ar>d lha Statawida Rutai 
of tha ON and Oaa Otvtfton of fha 
Railroad CorTwrNaMon of Taxai 
Raquatli lor a pubhe haarmg from 
parioni who can show ih#y ara 
advartaly aBaotad or raquatti lor 
furthar mformaHon concamlng any 
aepaci of Via appeoehon should ba 
lubmiHiJ In wWng. wttm IMaan 
days af padllsation. ta lha 
(nvironmaniai Sarvioas Saction. 
Oil and Qas Division. Rsilroad 
Commiiston of Taxsi. P O Sox 
12967, Austin. Taias 76711 
(Tstsphons 612/463-679D)
1781 Fsbruory IS 19SS

Do you have a house 
lor sals? A car? Let 

tha Herald Classified 
saction help you. 
Call ua Ttxtayl 

263-7331

PUBLIC NOTICE
96-407

Advartnamant for Proposals 
Tha Howard County Junior CoSaga 
District IS now accapting bids for 
tha following

ON-CAMF>US CHILD CARE 
PROVIDER

Spacifications may ba obiainad 
from Oannia ChurchwaM. 
Purchaaar, Howard CoNaga. 1(X)1 
Birdwall Lsna. Big Spring. TX  
77920.915-264-5167 Saalad pro 
posals will ba accaptad through 
3 30 p m on Apnl 2. t99e at which 
tima thay wHI ba raad mto racord 
Propoaars ara mttruclad that a 
mat opaning will not occur Tha 
cottaga wiM r>#gotiata with quaMiad 
propoaars cofKammg tha propos 
all submiRad Tha fmai datarmma- 
lion of proposal sward will ba 
mada at a futura board maatrng 
Tachnicsl quatlions should ba 
diractad to Rabacca Moughon. 
Child C s ra  Spacialisi. Howard 
CoMaga. 915-264-5021 Bidding 
qwasiions diractad to Danm s 
Dtiarshwall, Parehaaar, 1001 
iird w a fi Lana, Big Spring. TX  
79720, 919-264-6167 Howard 
County Junior Collaga District 
rssarvas t w  right to r a ^  any arxl

TAKE 
TIME OUT 

FOR
irOURSEUF

mm

174JFakn«fy#t IS. I I

C H U R C H
A N D

C L U B
N E W S

D E A D L I N E S

Church and 
club news 
items are due 
at the Herald 
office by noon 
W e d n e s d a y  
for Friday  
publication.

the expense.
DEAR ABBY: I was fortunate 

enough not to be the patient of 
the "fam ily  physician’ ’ in 
Michigan when my life came 
crashing in around me.

I called my physician’s ofllce 
and asked the staff to have him 
prescribe something for my agi
tation, as I was so upset I felt 
like blowing my brains out. His 
assistants were tremendous. 
They told me to come in right 
then! My doctor saw me imme
diately, listened with compas
sion, assured me that we’d get 
through this, and thanked me 
for calling him. He phoned a 
therapist in a nearby building 
and set up immediate therapy 
for me. He asked i f  I could 
walk over there alone, or if I 
wanted his nurse to take me. 
Then they watched to make 
sure 1 made it safely to the 
other building, where the ther
apist was waiting for me out
side the front door!

Dr. Wayne Owens, his staff, 
and Pat Bopker, M.S.W., literal
ly saved my life. I am now emo
tionally healthy and stable, and 
enjoying life  as I never had 
before.

There’s a light at the end of 
the suicidal tunnel if  people 
like these help you when you’re 
at your lowest. —ELLEN LE 
BLANC. NEW ORLEANS 

DEAR ELLEN: You w ill be 
pleased to know that your expe
rience was not unique. Read 
on:

DEAR ABBY: I am alive 
today because my family physi
cian took the time to call me on 
the phone. Yes, he also asked 
me to come in immediately for 
a consultation, and referred me 
to a mental health specialist. 
However, it was the phone call 
that saved me from suicide. I 
didn’t know where else to turn. 
Not everyone is aware of sui
cide hotlines.

Abby, a family physician 
(also known as a general practi
tioner) is usually the first step 
toward successful treatment of 
mental Illness. — CHRISTINA 
IN WAYNESBORO, PA.

DEAR ABBY: I am in a heart
breaking predicament. I have 
been married to "S teve" for 
three years. I knew shortly 
after the wedding that I had 
made a mistake. I am not in 
love with Steve, even though he 
is a good man. I don’t think he 
loves me either.

About nine months ago, 
because I was miserable and 
had sunk into a deep depres
sion, I tried unsuccessfully to 
end the marriage. Steve and I 
were separated for about six 
months.

The problem is my fam ily 
thinks he is the greatest thing 
since sliced bread. During our 
separation, they were closer to 
him than they were to me. He 
and I never attended church 
when we were married, yet 
when we separated, Steve 
joined my parents’ church and 
shows up there every time the 
doors are open. He has every
one convinced, Including my 
family, that he is perfect. In 
private, he la far from perfect.

After six months of separa
tion. my family convinced me 
to go back and try again. We

have been together for three 
months, and I’m more miser
able than ever. I desperately 
want out - to get on with my 
life - but 1 fear I may lose my 
family. They are convinced I 
am completely in the wrong.

1 used to be an outgoing per
son, but I am beginning to feel 
suicidal. I haven’t left my home 
more than 10 times in the last 
three months. How can 1 con
vince my family that I must get 
out of this marriage? - MISER
ABLY MARRIED

DEAR MISERABLY MAR 
RIEI); The only person you 
must convince is yourself, and 
you have already done that. 
While your family may be cap
tivated by Steve, it is probably 
because they think he can 
make you happy.

may take time, but when 
you family sees you blossom 
into the outgoing woman they 
once knew (without Steve), 
they will understand that no 
matter how much they liked 
him, Steve was not right for 
you

For an excellent guide to 
becoming a better conversation
alist and a more attractive per
son, order "How to Be 
Popular”  Send a business
sized, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for 
$3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby Popularity Booklet. P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris. 111.
610.54- 0447. (Postage is includ
ed.!

DEAR ABBY: Today I read 
the letter from “The Man Who 
Loves Her.” I, too, was a smok
er and can sympathize with 
both people in that letter. It 
took me — and me alone — to 
quit. Please, Abby, pass this on 
to those who are trying to quit: 
"DON’T GIVE UP!’ ’

Maybe today you will quit for 
only a day, perhaps -tomorrow 
it w ill be for two days. Just 
keep trying. I know it ’s not 
easy to stop something you 
enjoy, but after you have quit 
for a month or so, you will real
ize that you didn’t really enjoy 
it — you were simply a slave to 
it.

In my mind, I finally decided 
what I wanted more than nico
tine. 1 wanted to live. — JILL 
DIAL. TITUSVILLE. FLA.

DEAR JILL; Thank you for a 
powerful letter. Be assured that 
it will inspire countless smok
ers to follow your example.

What teens need to know 
about sex, drugs, AIDS, and 
getting along with peers and 
parents is in “ What Every Teen 
Should Know”  To order, send 
a business-sized, self-addressed 
envelope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, III.
610.54- 0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)

For everything you need to 
know about wedding planning, 
order "How to Have a Lovely 
W edding." Send a business- 
sized, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order h>r 
$3.96 ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
61054-0447. (Postage is Includ
ed.)
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